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Gents' $1

Xight Shirt

EUROPE,

i'eoîi H Gxcurùon Parlies sail from New
lork in April, May, June and
July by First-clase

steamships.

«pMial Tourist Ticket» for Individual
T» »«-«-! ter» et reduced
ratée, by tlio best routes
for pleasure travel.
< ooli'n
with maps, contains
full pnrticula: s; by mail for 10 cents.
11IUW. ( OOtt & HON, 2G1
Broadway, N. Y.
or 197
Washington St. Boston, Μίρβ.
f eb21

S&WlCw

—

5» CENTS.

s;ood elovf s as

as

—

THE YOSEMITE VALLEY

pair.

R] NES BROTHERS
mar 2

1KCLUDI5G

and other features of

7

gnlt

great interest.

To leave ou THURSDAY, MAY 7th, 1885.
Pullman Cars, First-class Hotel accommodation,
Carriage drives, and all necessary expenses included, occupying eight weeks.
Full descriptive programme with map of the
route, Bent free by mail on application. Address,
1HMN COOK A WON,
197 Washington St.. Boston. 261 Broadway,
Ν. Y.
feb28

S&WHw

SPARKLING

Mmd

At 9? Exchange Street. Portland. Mk.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mall subscribers, Seven Dollars a Year, if paid In advanoe.
Kates ο s Advertising: One inoh of space, tbe
length of column, or twelve lines nonpareil consti-

tutes

"square."

a

$1.50 por quare, daily first week; 76 cents per
week after; three Insertions or lets, $1.00, continuing every other day after iirst. week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00: $50 cents per week after.

or

The Mammoth Caye of Kentucky,

are us-

ually sold at $1.00 per

—

COLORADO m CALIFOKKIA.
—

These are assorted gloves in
all de irab e sizes and are

jusf

TO

less, Ç1.50.
THE MAINE STATE PRESS.

Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.50 a
paid in advance, $2.00 a y&ar.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press (which bas a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion
and 60 cents per square for each subsequent inseryear; if

tion.
Address all

communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

WEATHER

indications for New Eogland are
weather, followed in the northern portion by local rains or
snows, southerly
winds and falling barometer»
The

fair,

warmer

meteorological report.

[11.00 p. M.]

».s

The Purest and Best Table Water.

585 and 587
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MAINS.
The CSoTcrnor nod Council.
Augusta, March '26—The Governor aud Oooboii were iu session to-day. A bearing wag giran
on the confirmation ol Ξ ban N. P^rry ot
Cape
Elizabeth as a trial justice
Ex-Attorney
General Cleaves favored the confirmation, and
Ε. ίί. Redlon, Esq., appeared in opposition.

(Jaito a lively argument enened. The Council
voted to confirm, and then adjourned to meet
April 27. A meeting will be held April 1 to
miko certain confirmations.
The pardon case
of Mrs. Barrow» and commuting the sentence
of Oscar E. Bianey were not taken up.
Enalfiutlr Skilled.
March 26.—Joseph

402 & 494
mch25

Congress Street,
dtf

Banqou,
Keough of
Tricon, Prince Edward Island, 23 years of age,
was killed at Greenville, yesterday, by a tree

failiug

across

his back.

He leaves no

family.

A1TGUSTA.

Remnants

and

W. E. Speirof Washington, D. C., Assistant
Siuervising Architect of the Treasury Dapartment, is iu Augusta ou business connected
with the new public building. Wednesday
atiemoon, accompanied by Postmaster Manley
and Mr. Allen, he rode out to the quarries of
the Hallowell Granite CompsBy, and inspected
them. City Engineer Patterson has been engaged in making measurements on the proposed site, which will be furnished to Mr.
Speir, who will at. once piepare plane and
specifications. Work wiii be commenced on
the new building early the coming
summer,
and will be vigorously prosecuted. Its dimensions will be 06x75 feet
The material will
doubtless be granite, ?.s the facilities for obtaining il ara unusually good. Mr Sp?ir returned to the national capitol Thursday.

FOB SALE.

Ddd

OUILFOKD.

Montreal,

Sizes.
OI¥LY TES DAYS.
-JL&
75 pairs Front Lace Boots, French Matt Kid Top,
only $2.00; former price $4.50.
100 pairs Side Laco Boots, Glove Top, very Stylish, only $3.50.
100 pairs Glove Top. Kid Foxed, Scallop Vamp,
only *2.00.
20 pairs Glove Top Kid Foxed, very Stylish,
only $2.50; S. M. F. & FF.
200 pairs Curacoa Kid. Button, odd sizes, only
$2.00; former price $3.00.
We propose to give our customers a benefit for the
next ten uays. These goois will be Bold for cash and
NO CREDIT.
If you have only a small sum of money to invest
in Boots and Shoes, call at Sign of Gold boot.
Ν. B. —Wanted, everybody to know our lient and
Expenses are in keeping with the t mes. Ask your
Shoe Dealer how much he pays for store rent.

TIIË SSIOF, DMLKfii
TJEI^IGI'SOISrE 50S.

421 CONGRESS Si.

P08ÎLAND, IE.
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Portland

and

Boston

Railroad of Canada.

eo-ltf

if 1HE following property is ottered for gale: The
Jl interest of the Vermont National Bank of St.
Albans, in and to the Montreal. Portland and Boston Rn il marl niui its anniirt.ftnn.noA». InnatAil in flanada, running from St. Lambert, opposite the City
of Montreal, south-easterly to West Farnhatu about
thirtv-two miles. an 1 from that point southerly to
Vermont State Jine about twenty-five miles; also
two branches aggregating about thirteen miles,
making about seventy miles in all; also 538 first
mortgage bonds of said Railroad Company of $1000
each, out of a total issue of 901 bonds of $1000
each; also all said Bank's interest in 1G0 other of
the first mortgage bonde of $L000 each of said Railroad Company, the same having been pledged to
other parties for the sum oi about $88,OtO; also 100
second mortgage bonds of said Railroad Company of
§1000 each and being the entire issue ot Second
mortgage bonds; also 7924 shares of the Capital
Stock issued by said Railroad Company of the par
value of $100 each, the entire Capital Stock issued
by said Company being 10,199 shares; also a judgment in favor of the Hoclielaga Hauk of Canada, of
about $0000 and accrued interest against said
Montreal, Portland and Boston Railroad Company
now owned by said Vermont National Rank, and
wholly unsatisfied. The 32 miles of said Road from
St. Lambert to West Farnham form a connection
on a direct route from Montreal to Boston, and is a
portion of what is known as the "Air Line" between
those Cities, and is at present used by the Canada
Pacific R. R. Company, as its Eastern outlet.
The whole Road of about. 70 miits is well worih
$800,000; the 32 miles is laid with steel rails, is
in excellent condition, and the depots and other
appurtenmices belonging to the Road are first-class.
The undersigned receiver of said Vermont National Bank, has up to this time been kept out of possession of the toad by legal proceedings in Canada
which have been altogether based ou technicalities.
The cases are now pendiug; as soon as a decision on
the merits is arrived at, the controlling interest
now in the receiver's hands, and hereby offered for
sale must obtain the road and property.
b'ull particulars may be obtained by applying to
the receiver of Vermont National Bank, St. Alhane. Vermont.
The Property Bonds, Stocks and Judgment aforesaid will be told together, and for the same sealed
bids are asked for and will be received by the undersigned at St. Albans, Vermont, up to the Oth day
of May, 1885, on which day thj same will be opBids
ened, examined and the sale determined.
should be explicit in terms and amount, and the
uudersigoed reserves the right to re jest- any and all
bids thai may be made.
Bidders are required to give a bond or deposit a
certified check for 10 per cent of their bid as a
voucher for their responsibilty, the same to be returned if the bid is not accepted.
Bids with bond or check should be sealed and enclosed in another envelope and directed to the undersigned at St. Albans, Vermont.
This sale is made under an order of the TTnited
States Circuit Court for the district of Vermont.
GE'JRGE W. HENUKE,
Receiver Vermont National Bank of Sc. Albans.
St. Albans, Feb. 2Gth, 1885.
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Money Wanted.

The marked down prices fur cash at botb my shoe
Many
stores will be continued until April 1st.
of these goods are marked at less than half tbe
must
and
be
closed
before
out
former price
{Spring

goods

come

n.

M. Gr. fALMER.

dtaprl

ie 124:

AMËMCÂF1oû8ë,
Boston
[UEW

GENTLEMEN, ask your dealer for these shoes
and you -will get a pair equal to any $5 or §6 shoes
in the market.
Iu Button, Congress and Lace,
broad and narrow toe, best of material, perfectly
The $i£.50
finished, every pair guaranteed.
SHOES for BOYS are same styles and material,
warranted the best school or working shoe in the
If your dealer does not
market for the price.
keep them take no other, but seud address on postal
card for full direction* for measurement and how
to obtain them. Pee. that my name and warmatec ι» Mtauiped on boitom of each shoe.
W. fii. DOttiliAH, Brockton, Utaiw.
eod3m
mar 10

Henry ii. Rice & Co.

DEPABTVBE.

American Plan, §ίί.©0 per OA Y and upwards
Rooms only,
φί.ΟΟ perD4l' and upwards.

BEFITTED ADD UttBATLi IMPROVED
eodlm
mar9
By decent Alterations.

Grain for European Market*,

Chicago, March 20—Among the rumors
afloat here this afternoon which were thought
to have a bearing in connection with the Russo-British situation, was one that Armour &
Co., heavy packers, who have received an order for meats from the British government,
which rumor puts at over 5,000.000 pounds,
were negotiating with
seaboaid trank line?,
for 1,000 freight cars per week, and that these
cars were not to be used in shipping their meat
but were to be loaded with grain.
Nick an«l Destitute Laborer*.
New Orleans, March 2G.—United States
man-of-war Swatara arrived last evening from
Livingston and Port Barries, Central America.
She had been ordered to these points to bring
home a number of sick and destitute railroad
laborers.
She took on board 78 men, all suffering more or less from malarial fever. Owe
of the number died on the passage. When
the vessel arrived h9ie 21 of the men who were
still ander medical treatment were sent to the

hospital.
Two

Children

Perish

in

α

Burning

lOwelliug.
Chanute, Kan., March 26.—The dwelling
house of Maria Dixon was burned last night
and her two children aged four and eight years
perished in the flames.'

Last Sunday morning Mrs. Martha Spencer,
wbo lived in the eastern part of Guilford, was
burned to death. Mrs. Spencer an t her sister,
Miss Amanda Strickland, lived hlune. Miss
Strict hind is sick and has beou for et tua 11 mo.
Mrs. Speucer has taken cars οί her and has
been up a good deal nights. Sunday rooming
about 4 o'clock she was sitting befoie η Franklin stove, and while silting there she fell
asleep, and it is supposed that a spark snapped
from the fire and set her clothes on fire. She
screamed and woke her sister, but before the
fire was put out i»had burned her so Boveraly
that she lived but a few hours. Mrs. Speucer'e
husband died a jear ago.
HOULTOV.
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Academy,
injured iu the face and one eye
liy an explosion wlv.cta occurred iu performing
chemical experiments, oa Monday eveuing.
Fortunately, the eye was not bo badly injured
as was at first feared, and there is »
prospect of
a speedy recovery.
was

LEWISTClN.

ϋ^.ιΐ Schurz will probably looturo io L ?wietcn iu April.
Un lus replied favor vbly to that
effect, lo a letter from a society o( literary
in
that city. His subject wtil probgentlemen
ably be "Abraham Lincoln."
MT DESERT.

Mt. Desert Ferry is now a port o( etilry, snd
snch is very accessible (or all vessels from
that district bound foreign. The port has been
open all winter for Urge boats and neither tue
Richmond nor Longfellow failed to make tlieir
lanrtings there during the winter oa account of
ice. So tbat this may in reality be called a
"winter port."

Connael to tbe Excise Board.
New Ycp.k, March 26.—Ex-Senator Thomas
J Creamer w»s removed this morning from
his position as coursel to tbe board of excise
commissioners. Creamer is a Tammany adherent. Elliott Smdford of the County Democracy was appointed in his place.
An Alleged Kobber Arrested.
Eiail Morroll, professor at a seminary at
Mt ux, France, robbed that institution lately of
ft.

1 a.rit*

SKOWHEOAN.

IK GENERAL.

Tho lumbermen ou the PenoWoot are taking
their teams out of the woods earlier than was
intended on account ol the recent heavy snows
The last fall at the Iron Works measured sixteen incbos. Tho Atwell & Mt.-Lotut lumbering company have cut fifteen hundred thousand iu tbo blown down district. Nearly all of
the logs a*e sprcce or pine, aud but .<ry few
of them are out Irom tbe stump.
N
trees
valuable for lumbar are found fctaudinsr, unless they ata in hollows cr otherwise prelected
places. Alter this year such trees as are not
yarded from tbe blown region will be worthless.
The following patents have been iesaed to
Maine iiiveritor»: Edward B. Allen, Put Hand,
a* iguor to J. W. Brooks,
Cambridge, heeling
blrcU; Rtifns B. Oondop, Belfast, navigaole
Vessels; David J. Btarrett, Thouiastou.a.jignor
oî ona-balf to 'J. Rnggles,
Cambridgeport,
paint mixer, Er^stus Woodbnry, Soaserville,
assignor to the Bell Patent Bcttrin Fastener
Company, Konuebuiik, buttoo fastening strip.
Mr. John Linscott, :i well-known resiJ«*it of
Charîeatowu, Mass., died Thursday morning
after a short illness. Mr. Linsoot·; was born iu
Jellerson, May 0, 1823. and settled in Ch-rlectewn when he wan about 11) year» old.
He waft
iu tho employ of the Tudor Ice Company font
years, and then weut into the retail clothing
business in Boston in partnership with a friend
named Clark. Subsequently ho continued in
the business without a partner, and at the
timo ot his death was the proprietor of a store
iu Deck square.
Mr. Linscott was actively
interested in public affairs in Ciiarlestawn before the annexation to Boston, and served in
both branches of the CharleEtown city governuiu-Ί.
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MASSACHUSETTS.
Harvard Coltrge.
March £0.—A. special meeting of the
board of overseers of Harvard College was
held today.
Because of the absence of the
president, Hon. Charleo R. Codman was in the
c iair.
Concurrence was had with the president and fellows in the election of William
Jauiea, M. D., as Professor of Philosophy.
This committee on Rhetoric and English Literature whs appointed: Messrs. Russell, Smith,
the President of tbo University, Linoolù and
Parker. It was resolved that th? requirements
for admission to the Fie-litoau class ;» H«vard College shall remain the same as at the
examination of the >ear 1884, until changed
by the consent of this board
Among these
requirements was that cf a knowledge of a
It has been widely
certain amonnt of Greek.
circulated that this was 110 longer to be demanded.
Colored People Not Allowed There.
In the Superior Court today, George Hawes,
treasurer of the Winslow Skuting liiuk, charged with assault upon Riobard S. Brown, a
well known colored man, «as acquitted.
Brown claimed that he went to the ri:<k with
two of his grandchildren, aud upon tendering
the money for the tickets was refused tbem,
and that while attempting to seek an explanation he was seized by Hawes and forcibly
The defence was
ejected from the building.
that Brown waa requested to go, and not doing
so he was removed,
no more force being used
than was actually necessary,

Λ
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Troltiug

Male of

Mlock.

The attendance at the eale of trotting stock
today at the American Exchange was large
and bidding was quite spirited.
Hartwood, a
brown stallion foaled in 1880, brought $1825;
a
Le'auda, bay filly foaled in 1880, sold for
$800, and Texas Hill, a bay stallion foaled in

1879,

Yale

leaves a widuw and five children. It has been
ascertained that the water iu the building had
been tor: ed off in tho basement to prevent it.
from freezing. Had it been loft running the
building would probably have been saved.
The losses will be as follows: Music
Hall,
$200 000; Orpheus Society, §50,000; St. Louis
Church building and contents, $120,000; other
losses, $31,000; total loss, $01.000.

Δ MILLIONAIRE'S MONEY.
lis
Pons««eton.
New York, March 20 —Charles W. Durant,
the millionaire railroad man, has been insane
—

.υ

J

for

vuuvvou

nmuuft

his relit,ves ae to which of them shall have
the custody of him.
The matter has been
brought before th« Supreme Court, and after a
hearing the decision was reserved. A eon and
daughter are the principal claimants far the
perfcon of the venerable millionaire. Thesistor, Mrs. Heur.v C. Bowers, aeserta that her
brother, Henry M, Durant, has wheedled his
insane father out of hundreds of thousands of
dollar*, and the sou counter-charges that hia
sister is ii,capable o: taking care of tho father,
ar.d that she and her husband ara interested in
his death.

U. S. SENAT0RSHIP3.
Illinois Ceusesl.
March 26.—Iu the joint session today 101 members answered the roll call.
Senator Strutter explained that he proposed to
take btck what he said about voting every
day
MiCMiilan did not vote. On the first ballot
Logan rtceived 100 and Washburn; ou the 2d
ballot Logs'? received 101, on the third ballot
Washburn received Sitiig's votes and Logan
got 100. Oa the fourth ballot Logan received
101. The convention then adjourned.
The

Sbrikgfield,

NEW

HAMPSHIRE

Terrible Crime.
Nashua, March 26.—The dead body of an infant was found here today under a log iu Roby'eship timber yard tied up in a cloth. There
was a deep cut on the child's body and a handkerchief was ntuffed down its throat. A corconer's jury rendered a verdict that the cause
ofdeaihwas strangulation at the bands of
persons unknown.
A

A

Fatal Brawl.

Providence,

March 26.—Thomas Borden,
with tinea companions, went to the Hand
Bock House on the Pontiac road in the town
of Cranston about 12 o'clock last night, and
finding the proprietor absent, they proceeded
to carry things with a high hand.
They assaulted the wiraeu -ηii fought with the men
who atteiup: jd to interfere. They were under
the iiiflaeicd of liquor and conlianed their
drunken brawling for nearly three-quarters of
an hour.
A carpenter named James Burbank
at length went ud stairs and procuring a double
barreled shot gun returned to the barroom. Ae
he came through the door Borden seized the
gun and attempted to wrest it from him. A
strnggle ensued, in which one of the barrels
was discharged, end a heavy
charge of No. 8
bird shot wits lodeed in Borden's left side. A
surgeon who was called pronounced the wound
fatal. Burbank gave himself np and claims
«U«.
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Borden has a wife and foac children, and has
been a person ol irregular and dissolute habits.
Two days ago b« borrowed from a brother in
Pawtucket 8100 for the purpose of purchasing
a team with which to
oarry on business, and it
it probable that with this money he went on
the spree which will bring hie life to an untimely end.

THE RED CROSS.

New York, March 26 —The deposition ot
Gen. Grant was taken at the Invalid's residence this afternoon, before James H. Fiske,
notary public, and the stenographer of the
court. The General bad just returned from
his drive. He took a reclining position in an
arm chair, and put hi*
feet on anotber chair,
as tbe lawyers began their
questioning. Tue
examination lastod abont three-quarters of an
hour. Tbe General's memory as to details was
defective,but whenever counsel seemed particularly anxious to get answer, the witness tried
to connect tbe event or date with something
else tbat had occurred about the same time,
and thus get tbe answer desired. He wan
plainly anxious to tell all he knew, a id his
evidence
was
in
a
giveu
perfectly
calm
without
of
show
manner,
any

feeling

against

any

to

be

Given

THE OLD WORLD.

for Bent Model of

Cross and the government of the United States
at the ^uternatioual conference held at G»neva
iu September last have just issued a circular
to American inventors inviting ihem to compete fur a prize to be awarded at an international competition at Antwerp for the best
model of a soldier's baraque and field hospital.
The circular eavs the Empress of Germany
offers a prize ol 5000 francs and a gold medal to
be given in a prize for the best model, tbe
work to be sent to Antwerp, Belgium, by Sept.
1, 1885, where a jury of men of the highest
character will decide upon the merits of the
For more minnte informaplans presented.
tion and further Darticulars address, including
return postage, Joseph Sheldon, New Haven,
Ct., delegate to the international conference at

Geneva.

Death of the Cornier Snprrinlendentof the
Wialerallnion Telegraph Company.

Chicago,

March 26.—Gen. Anson Btager,
time past has been suffering
of
complaints including
Brigbt'e disease, died here at 3 o'clock this
morning. Gen. Stager was born in Ontario
county, New York, iu 1825, and began life as
a printer in 1816.
He was a telegraph operator
in 1852,and later was appointed superintendent
of the lines of tbe Mississippi Printing Telegraph Company. H» took a prominent part in
organizing various lines and interests which
have been leased bv and consolidated with the
Western Uuiou Telegraph Company, and upon
the organization of that company was made its
general superintendent. In 1861 he was appointed by the Secretary of War as chief of
the United States Military Telegraph.
He
organized the Military Telegraph, and was
commissioned colonel and assigned to duty in
the War Department.
He was bravetted
brigadier general at the cloae of the Rébellion.
At the close of the war be resumed his position
as general
superintendent of tbe Western
Union, a post which he retained until the consolidation of the Western Union and American Union companies.
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Troop· Ordrrod

Oklahoma fo Drive
Cattlemen.
ABKAN8AS Citt, Ks., March 26.—A correspondent telegraphs that Gen. Hatch has
ordered troops of cavalry to proceed at once to
Oklahoma and destrov the nermanent improvomeuts ou tb6 ranches et the Berry Brothers and Birk
& Martin, cattlemon, who for
some time have been established io that country, and requiro them to leave the Territory.
This is construed as the inauguration of a policy of the Interior Department for the removal
ot all unauthorizsd stuck men in Oklahoma.
to

Out tbe

NOTES OF

WAR.

Absolute Rupture Between
Russia and England Expected

Δη

at

Queen

Any Moment.

Victoria Calls Oat the Reserves
and Militia.

Preparations for War Being Everya

Judgment*

Rendered
by llie Court of
Commissioners,
Washington, March 26.—In the: Court of
Commissioners of Alabama Claims, today, the
following judgments were announced with
interest at 4 per cent from dates named :
No. 36, James B. Stetson,
surviving partner,
$546; Oct. 29, 1863.
100, George Plummer, $309, July 11,1865.
£55. Nicholas T. Romaine and Joseph F. Clark,
executors, $*125; Nicholas T. Romaine and Joseph
F. Clark, executors, $2802; May 18,1864.
306. Wra. H. Hook, surviving partner, $330;

2,1864.
461, Rosetta A. Sedgely, executrix, §85; February 16, 865.
469, Charles Hare, $350; April 30, 1864.
499, Robert M.Olyphant, Wm. W. Parkin, Richard R. Tyeis ana George W. Talbot,
surviving partNov.

judgment for the United State?.

ners;

746, George W. Gibbs, $11,005; February 3,
747, Edward H. Parker, $146; July 7, 1864.
807, Louis J. Ait'e, judgment for the United

1863.

States.

809, Livingston

ton, h?m of
"27, 1504.

L. Baker and Robert to. HamilBaker & Hamilton. S9Ù58; August

923, Charles L. Taylor, $477; October 6,1863.
1199 Samuel B. Wiggiu,
administrator, $1130;
April 14,1863.
1256, James H. Coghill, surviving partner; judgment for the

United States.

1326, Wheeler Martin, $80; February 6,1S64.
1810, Bartlett Doe and Johu S. Doe, tirm of B. &
J. S. Doe, $500; February 29, 1864.
2275. Henry C. Hyde, assignee, $288; August
25, 1865.
2618, judgment heretofore entered in this case on
the 2d day of March, 1885, and affirme!
except as
to Moses A. S afford, administrator, etc., on the 9 th

day of March, 1835, is vacated and judgment is
rendered as of ihe 2d day of November, 1885 nunc
pro tunc as follows: Wm B. Trask, administrator,
1017; Wm. H. Hackett, administrator, $508; Ellen
P. Fernald, administrator, $1017; Jo?eph A. Walker, administrator, $1017; Nancy J. Knowlton. executrix, $50S; Abby F. Harrett, executrix, $508;
Joteph A. Walker, administrator, $508; Sarah A.
Stone, executrix, $1017; Samuel Adams, administrator, $254, George W. Pendexter, $1017, February 28, 1864.
2749, Charles H. Dillaway and Joseph Sawyer,
trustees, $101, September 5, }863.
4287, James F. Whiting, executor, $2702, August 11, 1864.
4535, John Torrance, surviving partner, $6763,
September 13, Λ863.
5245, Cyrus Adams, judgment for the United

Grand Scale.

States.

5283, Samuel B. Welch, assignee, judgment for
the United States.
994, Judgment heretofore entered m this case on
the 31st day of January, 1884, is vacated and

judgment

is entered

as

of that date

nunc

pro tunc

as follows: Washington
Libby, $743; Charles H.
Hunt, administrator, $743; Sept. 18, 1863.
Aoif, viau«ey

o.

i-zcuipster,

assignee,

%zl(ô]

Aug. 26, 186+,
1880, Claneey J. Dempster, surviving partner,
$15,479; Jan. 14, 1804.
2243, Washington Libbey, $417; June 27,1863.
8183, Henry Neustadter, surviving partner, $20,828; Jan. 23, 1864.
3184, Henry Neustadter, surviving partner,
$4312; Sepc. 17, 1865.
3231, Abram Bracy, surviving partner, judgment
n'or the Uuitetl States.
4011), James D. Far well, judgment for the
United States.
J835, Judgment heretofore entered in this case
on the 23d day of January,
1884, is vacated and
judgment ia rendered of that date nunc pro tunc as
follows: Samuel Stevens, John Aikinson and Henry W. Ufcbody, firm of Sacnnel Stevens & Co.,
$43,403; Nathaniel B. Mansfield, executor, S1808;
Albert W. Stevens, surviving· partner, $90; Johu
Atkinson. $429: John H. Long, surviving partner,
$187; John A. Loiig. sole partner of the firm of
John A. Lung & Co., $1663; July 8, 1864.

FORTY-NINTH CONGRESS.
SENATE.
Washington, March 2t>.
After seme farther discussion of the Weil
and La Aura treaties ia the executive session
today, they were postponed until the next session.
At 3 45 the dcors were reopened and Senator
Sherman's resolution providing that a committee of two Seuatois bè
appelated to wait npnu
the President and inform him that if he has
no further communication to ruaSe the Senate
is ready to adjourn, was adopted and Senators
Sherman and Beck were appointed such committee.

Adjourned.
AWFUL. SUFFERING.

Thomas Borden who was shot early thie
morning at the Hand Rock Road House in

Cranston died this afternoou. In his anteBorden said he supposed
the trouble was to a great extert his own fault
James Burbank was arraigned before trial Justice Palmer of Cranston charged with the
murder. He pleaded not guilty and was committed to jail without bail.

mortem statement

John
26.—Mrs.
here on a visit,
lost her speech about a year ago
by a fall from
fhe platform of a cor in
While
Chicago.
sweeping at the head of a flight of stairs yesterday she fctambled and fell to the bottom,
striking her head and otherwise bruising ber
buoy. Her husband heard her fall and, as he
ran to her
assistance, was thunderstruck to
hear her exclaim: "Oh, my head is broken!"
Then, after α motrent's pause, "My God! have
I recovered my power of
speech?" She has
been abio tot talk freely.
The Army of the Potomac.
New York, March 26 —The annual reunion
of the society of the
Army of the Potomac will
take place
at
Baltimore, Wednesday and
Thurtiday, the 6th and 7th of May. The oration will be delivered by Gen. Calvin E. Pratt,
Justice of the New York Supreme Court, and
the poem by Majer De Vitt C. Sorague of
Washington, D. (j. The headquarters of the
society will he at the Carralltou House. The
railroads have agreed upon liberal rates for
transportation. President Cleveland and cabinet, Gens. Sheridan and Hancock, and other

London, March 26.—Preparations for war
continue with great activity.
Orders have
been sent to Portsmouth to put the steel despatch venae! Mercury, ot 10 guns, in readiness
for immediate service.
It is stated that >he
armor-plated, turreted ships devastation aud
Colossus, with the corvette Bacchante together with the troop ship Orontes, are all under
Orders have been sent
preparations for sea.
likewise to the armorers throughout the kingdom to return immediately to the Tower of
London all Martini-Henry rifles which they
have in stock. The object of having them cent
to the Tower is that they may be inspected,
after which they will be despatched to India.
Fourteen thousand rifles now at Portsmouth
will be forwarded t.j India tomorrow.
Orders
have also been received at Portsmouth directing that the composite sloop Cormorant be
made ready for sea.
The Queen lias sect a message to the House
of Commons, calling out the British reserves
and British militia for permanent service.
Reports are current at Alderebot that orders
have baea received there providing for the
raising of 15,000 troops for India. One battery of horse artillery will proceed from Woolwich to India immediately.
The government 0f Burmah is sending a
thousand camels to India to be employed in
transport service on the frontier of Afgbaniitan by Gen. Stewart, the British commander.
In accordance with the Qaeen's message,the
War Office has called out the army reserves
and militia.
London, March 26.—Orders have been sent
to Chatham to supply immediately 5,000,009
it wna

rumor

is anon

mat

some

Russiau troops have attacked a portion of Sir
Peter Lumsden's party and killed two of his
men.

Constantinople, March 26.—In political
circles bora it ie thought that iu the event of
war between Russia and England, the fightiug
will no: be coujined to the Afghan frontier,bat
will extend to tbe Black Sea.
It is rumored
that Great Britain ha? already sounded the
Porte in regard to obtaining permission to pass
the Dardanelles in case of a war.
London, March 26.— After official hoars today, foreign fnnds became flattened owing to
the calling oat of the reserves and militia.
Consols and Russian, Torkieh and Egyptian
securities were tbe principal sufferers by the
deciine. The Paris Bourse was flat, and rentes
closed at the lowest figures of the day, owing
to the Tonquin defeat.
A special Cabinet council was held thi9 afternoon at Windsor Castle, by command of
the Qaeen. Just as the ministers were leaving ttie castle, a messenger arrived from the
foreign office, tringiug despatches for Lord
Grauville, from Sir Edward Thornton, minister to Russia, and Lord DufferiD, Viceroy of
India, and tbe ministers returned to the castle
and a second council wan held.
The calling out of the reserves nnd militia
has increased the excitement over the AngloRussian dispute, and orders for tbousauds of
Martini-Henry rifl-ii and revolvers have been
sent to Birmingham.
The arms are to be

shipped

to

Bombay

and the factories at
night and day.

as

rxpidly

Birmingham

as

completed,
working

are

London, March 26.—The council of I ml·'a
has been authorized to raise a credit of £1,500,000 on account of the Indian treasury for war
Earl Dnfferin, viceroy of Indie,
purposes.
will give the Ameer of Afghanistan the grant
which he demands to pay the Afghan troops
and allay discontent of the tribe leaders, and
the Ameor promises to place 50,000 troops on
tho frostier and in forts at BolKlia, Penjdih
and Herat. Preparations now being made
at Ramull, Pindi aud Qietta indicate an early
advance η ill be made on Qaetta and Tide with
the object of reaching Herat before the Russians.
thousand
Allahabad, March 26.—Sixty
troops iiav.i been equipped and made ready for
service at anv moment.
Tbe Maharajaht. of
Sienue and Holkar met Earl Dufferin today,
and in a formal ai.d cordial manner placed
their armies at his disposal.

Riot in the Austrian Chamber

French

Troops Attack

Convoy Work Telling Severely
Troops at Suakim.

are χι uetuu β oocr lor

lacs ci ιοαα.

Αία ia Do-

ing forwarded as rapidly as possible aud warm
weather will afford muoh relief.
Détails ο
the distress are painful in the extreme.

Failures Reported.
Pittîfibld, Mas»., March 26 —The creditors
of Kuowles & Maxim, printers and publishers,
met ibis afternoon.
It was fourd that the
liabilities are $23,000 with assets of SB,000.
The concern will go into bankruptcy, bat will
obtain permission from the court to continue
business on account,ot the creditors.
Score One for the Tramps.

Charlotte, N.C., Marob 20.—Near Waldesboro, Tuesday evening, an Irish tramp called
at

house occupied

by

ladies aud asked
for lodglug. Tbey first refused, but finally
to
lock
him
in
a
agreed
closet, where he was to
remain all night. About 12 o'okek the ladies
were awakened by a negro who had come into
the room. He threatened to kill them if they
made any outcry, and demanded their money,
which one of the ladite said she would get.
Bhe then went to the closet and unlocked the
door, when the tramp, who had heard the
whole conversation, sprang oat pistol in hand.
The negro then started to run, but the tramp
fired, killing bim instantly. Shortly after, it
was discovered that the supposed negro was a
white man, who had blackened himself and
invaded the house, and he was recognized as a
near neighbor of the ladies.
a

two

With Arabs.
Suakim, March 26.—A convoy of the Grenadier Guards, tinder the command of Gen. Graham, had a skirmish with Arabs with a loss of
bnt three men.
The Arabs' loss was 100
killed.
Gen. Graham, in a supplementary despatch
to the home government, says that daring this
morning s march from Snakim to Zieba, not a
camel nor a load was lost.
Some of the men
Buffered Blight sunstrokes, bnt these effects of
the heat were net eerious. The marine* suffer
the most from the beat,
Suakim, March 26.—Yestetday's convoy, by
mistake, took a number of empty water vassels for a zareba. Tbe occupation of Hasheen
is now admitted to have been a mistake. It
has served no osefnl purpose.
The ocnvoj
work is telling severely on the troops, mauy of
whom are sick. Outran Dlgna, on Sunday, ordered his troops to advance on Snakim after
tbe slanghtai of the British.
It is now stated
that it will be impossible to attack 'Iamai on
Friday, owing to the difficulty of obtaining a
supply of water.
As soon as the British evacuated Hashsen
the rebels took possession of the place and fired
at tbe retiring British.
The Arabe refrained
from farther attacks.
London, March 26.—The Dake of Cambridge
has referred to Gen. Wo seley the question of
tho rccali of Gen. McNeil. Gsn. Graham's
tactics on the advance from Snakim aie causing increased discontent among the offices
and men. It is reported that a decisive attack
ou Tamai has boeu postponed in coneoqueuce
of a break down of the transport service,
owing to tbe cowardly conduct of Sepoys when
facing the Arabs in the fight of Sunday, and
the force that will attack Taraal will he composed solely of British and Sikh recruits.

London, March 26—The lact that the (jaeeo
had sent a message to Parliament was not
known until the official close on the Stock Exchange, and when the news wan raoeived m>st
of the operators tad gone.
Business daring
the day was e'.eaoy, with a tendency towards
better prices, bat when the n«ws of the message came, a rush was m-.de by the remaining
dealers to sell consols and Russia'! boude, and
the former fall trt ÎM» 3-4. the Inwwil nnint mi wm
1878, wheu ail Anglo-Russian war was thrrateiitil. Koeaiau bonds were oflfure'l at 92 1-8,
with uo buyers. Lirge selling orders were received from Berlin, and it is feared there will
be a panic tomorrow.
The Standard says it is believed the government ia preporing to send a fleet to the Baltic
when the ice breaks up, to prevent the exit ol
Russian vessels.
The decision to call ont the
reserves was taken in view ot the Queen's intended departure for the continent, in order to
be prepared for an emergency.
It is expected
that at present 20,000 ujou of the first class will
be called oat, with 0,000 picked, efficient militia. The military authorities state that a force
of 20,000 men could be despatched from Kugland within a fortnight.
A contract was concluded with a Tyne merchant today, to carry 12,000 tous of coal to
Cronstaût auring the soaean with the ription
ot delivery at 0'>i>«r.>)agen or Aarhaus, in the
event of a war with Raisia.
Biol in (be Au-lriiu ('huiubcr »f Bepre

Death from Blood Poisoning Caused by
Cutting α Corn.
Louisvillk, Ky., March 28—Prof. Otto
Schenler, director of the Liederkranz,singing
society, and a well-known musician and composer, died last night from blood poisoning
caused by catting a corn ou bis foot.

Winnipeg, Man., March 26.—The detachnight arrived
today, where

the remainder of the force which will leave for the front
tomorrow afternoon uuder the command of
Geu. MidUleton. The reported cause of the
hurried movement of last night ie fears of an
Indian outbreak at Regina and Broadview.
Nothing ban been heard from Irvine's troops
since last night and some uneasiness is felt regarding their safety. Prince Albert is entirely
cat off from communication.
Twelve miles of
telegraph line bave been cut down and guarded so as to preveut replacing. As yet there are
no reports of blood having been shed.
The settlers are somewhat alarmed but feel
sure the government will protect them.
The
goverumont has taken control of the wires and
no information can be had.
Col. Garie says
Riel has caused more trouble than was reported. Governor Dowdnev is objectionable to the
He was
people who cannot get their patents.
appointed by Premier MacDonald as Indian
he
is
is
alleged
agont, and it
defrauding them.
Tne excitement is great here and all available
men are boing drawn into service. Gen. Middletou will be here in the morning.

Fine Art.

years ago

nursing

was a

luxury

very

much monopolized by hospital patient*, and
even in their case the luxury was somewhat
of a coarse character. There were, of course,
good, kind and wito women in those days
wbo had qnick sympathies with the sick, and
whose presence and ministrations in wards
were like those of a mother or a good
angel,
but thev were not plentiful, and the work
done was often performed unskilfully and
unlenderlv. It is not pleasant to recall what
must have been the sufferings of the sick in
earlier days lu poorer hospitals, especially in
poorlaw hospitals, when given over for the
nigbt iu the care of a nurse not considered
good enough for the day duty, and who prepared herself for her noctural work by copious potations of beer.
The cry for a cup of
water or for a change of posture by a thirsty
or restless patient was of'en unheeded, or
heeded to be rebuked. When kindness was
not at fault, intelligence was often wanting,
aud superstition and ignorance had It all
their own way. The beet proof that this is
not an exaggeration is to be found in the
prejudice which still survives against professional nurses. There are large numbers
of cducaitiil people who would not coustnt
on any terms to have a "hospital" nurse. It
can scarcely lie imagined that their objection
Is to the training received in hospitals. It
must be traceable to experience of the o!d
order of nursing, or to the survival of some
of its bad traditions.
It would be unreasonable to expect perfection In nurses. The very training Ihey
are

subjected

to

gives

ihem that little knowl-

edge and that familiarity with big word*
which are apt to spoil simplicity and to produce conceit. But after all this criticism—
aud it Is neither ill natured nor anjust—truth
compels us to s>ay that medical men owe very
much of tbeir gt eater success in treatment
to the greater efficiency of nursing, and that
that patient wbo an acute or prolonged
disease refuses the help of a good nurse, not
only does an injustice to the mtmbers
of his household, but. sensibly diminishes ibe
chances and tlie rate of his recovery; and
that for one nurse who is selfish or inconsiderate, or incompetent, there are 10 who
are serviceable and
sympathetic, and who
add infinitely to the comfort of a ulek-room
aud to the good chances of a patient. Every
now and again one meets with a nurse whose
art is lu every Reuse a fine art, and In wbos*
wav of maklnET the bed of a nailent.
oinoariug hie food, or dressing bla wounds b< re 1·
hi element of genius that is
mieslng lu all
the boasted art of men. That this is likely
to bo a more and more common experience
it l«. quite reasonable lo hope, seeing the
numoer of capable and refined women who
fiive tnemselves to this work and to training
of otheis for It; and to help which earnest
and distinguished members of om own profession afford in the education of nurses.
Mussing must, in truth, be a fise art, or It
is nothing. It is a calling in which coarseu«ss is almost a crime and in which ever;
duty should be done delicately and lovingly.
The presence of heavy-beaded and heavyfoott-d people with bard hands and harsh
voices iu a sick-room Is the best Illustration
possible ol au error loci.

One of Grant's Callers.

•H-UlUliVf*.

Vienna, March 20.—Tue rioteus scenes in
tho Austrian ObaniMr if U«oreseutstive»,
which were begun I» t Wednts uy.cr.lniiumtd
yesterday in a iii»turlau<:o »h>uu called tor
the active intervention of the p. 1 ce. A large
number of studeu.s ιο κ poMteaivu of ibn gi>
leries, and repeatedly interrupted the proceedings with shouts of "f> iwn with Jew Pr indents," "Down with Raiimay Jews." Business was stopped,
and the president ordered
the galleries to be cleared.
It was necessary
to bring in a large ft roe of police before tkii
could ba accomplished.
The rioters fought
desperately, bnt were finally ejected one by
one. Most of them were locked up^
France uutl China.

Paris, March 26.—A despatch has been received from Gen. Negrier, dated Dong Dong,
Tuesday, March 24th, which says that the (Jbinese attacked
Dong Dong on Sunday. I advanced Monday, aud captured thg first line of
forts defending their camp at Bangdo. Today
renewed efforts were made by us against the
enemy, but proved unavailing in face of their
superior numbers. Our artillery ammunition
was exhausted,and we returned to Doug
Dong.

Our loss in killed and wounded is 200.
In the ChamSer of Deputies today, M. Perry stated that measures had been completed
for the despatch ot reinforcemeus*, the advance columns of which were arriving at
Langson. The affair at Dong Dong, he said,
was merely an incident of war,
the effects of
which France's glorious commanders knew
bow to repair.
The Chamber fixed Saturday
as the day for the discussion of the
interpreta
tion by M. Granet unon the Dresent state of
the Jfranco-UbineBe war.
Λ Howard (or η Brave Act,
London, March 26.—Sir William Vercon
Harcourt today presented Policeman Cox with
an Albert medal, as a mark of
recognition for
hisbravoryiu attempting, at the risk of his
to
from
oat
Westminster Hail the
liie,
carry
sivoklng package of dynamite which caused
the recent explosion there.
The Home Secretary at the same time presented an address of
congratulation to Policeman Cole, who nag on
Huty with Cox at the time, and who also was
dangerously injured by the explosion.
Heath froui a Uurricaite.
London, March 26.—Advices from Tamatave siates that a disastrous harrioana visited
the east ceaet of Madagascar on Feb 25 h.
The American barque Sarah Hobarc aud the
French etoamer Oise and Argo were wrecked.
Seventeen persons lost their lives and much
damage was done.
Λ Heavy Failure.
London, March 26.—The liabilities of Scaiaiuanga & Co., merchant*, who failed yesterThe failure was
day, amount to £1,000,000.
caused by the decline in wheat last autumn.
Parliament Proceediog*.
Ια the House of Commons this evening,
Gladstone said that England protested against
the action of France in declaring rice contraband of war. This announcement was greeted
with cheers. Sir Henry Wol£fe, Conservative,
asked whether in view of the fact thai tlis Ice
was vanishing in the Baltic Sea the British
government was prepared to send thither an
adequate fleet.
Sir Thomas Braseey, Secretary to the Admiralty, declined to an&wer bach questions.

(Cheors).

Cable Note·.
Zebehr Pasha, who w.is arrested in Ejvpt on
susp'cion of being in collusion with the Ma'udi
has been sent t ) Gibraltar.
The La Justioa of Pari? states that an English iirin in Birmingham baa made during the
past '-'ix mon' ha 20,000 000 cartridges for China,
aud consigned thorn to a German ιlii ;er In active service under the Pekln government.

GENERAL NEWS.
The

missionary

steamer

Morning Star,

Cnpt.

Bray, from Bo*·oil Nov. (itli, fia Sirails of Magellan, arrived âaie y at> Honolulu, Sandwich Islands,
In

All well

on

board.

the Pennsylvania Senate yesterday the Con-

gicr-Biuuni

ment of militia t!_at started last
at Qui Appelle station at noon
they were to await the arrival of

on

Gen. Graham's Forces Have α Skirmish

appui

uui iii

'iir

un

wan

passeu Iinauy

~*■ >

17, a striet pany Tote. Il Is estimated to give l'J
Republican and 0 Democratic districts.
In the Republican c mvea1 ion yesterday Wm. L.
Kniug was renominated for major of St. Louis.,
Mo., by acclamation.
Steamer Schiedam arrived at New York from
Amsterdam vesfcrtlay. she report* than on March
21th at a a: in., lat. 40° 43', loL'g. tili° 32', saw a
ship ou iire an<t atoo'.i by it some uni* but do -aw
sigus of life and cotild not make out her name.
Mrs. E. I> Morgan, wiJow of ex-Οοτ. ICdwin D.
Morgan, diod yesterday at her home in New York
city.
The remain- f Ε. Γ), Ciarke, lato assistant
secretary of the in cr.nr, reached Hoiiy Spring·,
Miss., WeducsJay cvuuiug, a d were buried jestertu

received no information of any collision between mounted police and Kiel, so called, and
the rebellion is coEiinad to α small district near
Fort Carleton, on the outskirts of Prince Albert s^i tie m ho t.
Kiel is reported to have
about 100, 40 ot them Indians and the rest
The
balf-biecde.
Indians have otherwise taken
no pact ia the disturbance.
Ninety mounted policemen are on the way or
by this time have reached South Saskatchewan to effect a
junction with the Carleion
force, and as despatches have to be carried by
horsumen 80 miles to the Humboldt telegraph
office full information respecting these meu is
not expected before tonight.
One hundred
have beeu despatched from Winnipeg to Qui
Appelle to await orders. Kiel in said to have
seized a number of white men and to be holding them captives in the Roman Catholic
Church. This is all the information in the
hands of the government.
London, March 20.—Sir John A. McDonald
has telegraphed to Sir Charles Tupper, Canadian high commissioner at London, that the
reports of the outbreak in Manitoba have been
overdrawn. It is not believed the Indians will
join the half-breeds.

Chinese Forts aud

Suffer Defeat.

as a

[London Lancet.)
Few facte in reference to the sick and their
welfare &ι· more noticeable than the development of the art of nnreing in recent years.

Twenty

REILTS REBELLION.
Ottawa. March 2G —The government has

of

Representatives.

March 15th.

Additional
Particular*
from
interior
Counties of Went Virginia.
PARKER5BURO, March 20.—Additional particulars of the suffering for want of food in the
interior have been received.
A letter from a
merchant tu West county b6gs for corn meal,
only, saying he has not a bit of food in his
house. A traveler jost returned from Gilmer,
Boaue and other interior counties says the suffering is awful. Scores of dead anitnals killed
by starvation linj the roadways and the people

Mingulnr Beeovery of Speech.
is

Rumor tint Russian Troops Have Attacked Sir Peter Lurasden's Party.

varmuges.

Nursing

u

Field Hospital.
Nkw Yobk, March 20.— Clara Barton, A. S.
Solomons and Joseph Sheldon, lately representing the national association of the Red

where Made on

FINANCIAL.

distinguished officers will be present.

Prize

one.

He told all he knew about the firm of Grant
& Ward, even to the circumstances of his entering the firm. Once cr twice he was asked
if he were tired, but he replied that he was
not. Wheu the examination was concluded, a
short chat snsued between him and the lawyers. Iu the course of it G3n. Smith remarked
he thought the patient was lookiug quite well.
"Well," said Gen. Grant, in replying: somewhat slowly and seriously, "I know I am a
very sick man." The particulars of the testimony will be first made known when the evidence is read in court tc-morrovr morning.

LATBR

Hanibal, Mo., March
Gray of Sterling, 111., who

GRANT.

the past week Gen. Grant baa been
in a comparatively
comfortable condition.
Tbe insomnia with which he has been afflicted
has been controlled so that he obtains by the
aid of anodynes a normal amoant of sleep. He
has not lost flesh and his powers of assimilation
are not
impaired. At the weekly consultation
attended by Dre. Douglsss, Sands and Shrady,
it was decided that the local disease was still
in abeyance and tbat the area of ulceration
had not perceptibly increased.
Virtually the
same stationary tendency was noted by Dr.
Fordyce Barker, who has visited the distinguished patient at intervals darln* that period.
Tbe swelling under the right angle of tbe lower
jaw is eomewhat greaser but the
gland in that situation is not more indarated
nor has it become more
firmly fixed and the
ulcerated surfaces in the throat and on tbe
tongne are covered with a yellowish exudation
to
which
tbe
of
lime
application
water and a weak solution of permanganate
of potash has been effectively made by Dr.
Douglass. The topical remedies employed
have bad the desired effect of reducing the local irritation and in perceptibly checking the
progress of infiltration and there is no pain in
swallowing. No fear at present is entertained
of any sudden failure oi vital power nor of any
encroachment of the ulceration process npon
the neighboring blood vessels. The General is
able, with no other assistance than that of a
cane to walk about the room, aecending and
descending stairs.
Said Dr. Douglass, after bis visit to Gen.
Grant tonight: "TheGeneral s'ept continuously
till 4 'hie a in and alter tbat fitfully until Τ a.
m.
He took food as usual today and between
'2 and 3 o'clock tbe General, Senor Komero,
the Mexican minister, and myself drove iour
miles through the park. The General rested a
time after his return, though there was no apparent fatigue from the drive, and then his
deposition was taken in the case of Mr Fisb.
This lasted an hour and there was no evidence
of tbe General having been exhausted by tbe
examination. He is quite as well tonight as
last, which is remarkably good. His pulae
and temnerature are abont as lo<v as they ever
were. There is no particular change iu the
throat."

personal

PRICE THREE CENTS.

ALABAMA CLAIMS.

Total 1.0HH $401,000.
Buffalo, March 26.—The burning of Music
Hall aud the St. Louis Church is the chief
topic of couversjt'ou today aud it is looked
To add to the
upon as a public misfortune.
horrors ot last night it was discovered this
morning that George J. Both, a member of
the fire department, had lost his life. He

Daughter Fighting

1885.

Daring

Alumni Dinner.

Edwards Piorrepont presided at the dinner
of the Yale alouiui at Delmonico's tonight.
Among the eminent guests were Edward J.
Phelps, minister to Eogland; President Noah
Porter of Yale
College, William Walter
Phelps and others. There were addresses by
President Porter, Minister Phelps and many
others, and the now minister was heartily congratulated on all sides. In the coarse of his
remarks Minister Phelps said that no man appreciated batter than ht» the untried difficulties of his new position, and be hoped to die
charge bid duties as successfully as his predecessor who bud honored Yale's
great sister institution as she had honored him and who had
met tbu trials of the position with
perfect satisfaction to the people on both ; sides of the
water. The greater part of Minister
Phelp'e
speech was devoted to ¥alo and the splendor
of her sons.
The Buffalo Fire—Λ Fireman Killed—

The Son and

27,

New Yobk, March 26.—The next number
of the Medical Kecord will say:

§1200.

went at

tu» Γ tret

Baptist, Church of Cbarlestowu and served it
»e a deacon.
He leaves a widow and two children.

Boston,

of

try. Tb» authorities here were notified and
when Morrell arrived here today on the
steamer Bothnia of tha Cunard line he was
iminediateiy arresled and locked up.

a?

ïbe 6rt mealing of the Bingham and Moose
River Telepone and Telegraph Company, was
held at Skowhegau Tuesday night.
The following tffiuers were elected: President, J.
Manchester Haynes; Treasurer, Ιγλ Π. Randall; Directors, J. M. Haynes, lia H. liandali,
Om-.r Clark. A. F. Adams, M. Thompson;
Superintendent, A. F. Adam». The c·m traction of a telephone line between Bingbaui and
the Forks will l.e commenced at ouce on the
opening of spring.

snrn

MARCH

GENERAL

Content «rer Au Appropriation·
Washington, March 26.—The nominations
in today's list which excited the most interest
was that for postmaster at Indianapolis. Bather an active contest as to the
right to name
the man (or this place bad been going on (or
some time
between Representative-elect Bylinm and
Tbe
Vice President Hendricks.
former, supported it is said by ex-Senator McDonald, urged tbe claims of Frank Crulman,
while the iattpr insisted upon tbe nomination
of his friend Aquila Jones.
Mr. Hendricks
was finally successful.
An Auli-Polygnmy Memorial.
Rev. Η. R. Naylor of tbe Methodist denomination, Rev. W. A. Bartlet! of the Presbyterian, and Rev. W. A. Leonard of the Episcopalian, all ministers of this oity, called upon
the President today and preseuted to bim a
memorial urging him to Bupport aid strengthen in every way
within his power tbe Edmund's, anti-polygamy act. The memorial
was signed by a thousand or more clergymen
and laymen, including some of the most prominent divines in tbe United States.
President
Cleveland paid he would give the subject attention at his euri'est convenience.
nomination* by tbe President.
The President sent to the Senate the following nominations today:
Samuel W. Cobb, to be postmaster at Hanover, Ν. H.
Warren S. Barrows to be postmaster at
Hnrsdale, Ν. H.
Edwin C. Fletcher to be postmaster at Camden, Maine.
Woaninntion* Confirmed.
The Senate iu executive session today confirmed the following nominations;
John P. Douwortb, collector of customs,
Aroostook, Maine.
F. B, Torrey, collector of customs, Bath,
Maine.
Daniel McOonville of Ohio, auditor of the
treaaury for the post office department.
Facta and Buiuorn.
Mr. Miller, commissioner of internal revenue,
ln>s recommended changes in several collection
districts aud it-is expected the President will
nominate a number of collectors of internal
revenue tomorrow or next day.
The secretary of the treasury has prepared a
circular letter to be sent to collectors of customs requesting information as to the practicability of reducing the expense of collecting
the revenue from customs by curtailing the
present force of clerks and other employes.
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The leading δ cent Cigar of Mew England. Ask your dealer for this brand.
M. A. JEWBliL & CO., Successors to
G. W. SIMONTON & CO., Agents, 444 to
448 Fore St.
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unil ESotnuic Phreiciau, Medic«l ttoouin 59£ Congres»
Portland, Hie.
Dr. Rued treats all chronic diseases that fle?h is
heir to; all Cf ses that, are yiven up as incurable by
tlie allopathic- and homcepathic physicians. 1 will
take their case to treat and cure them; 1 tind about
four fifths of cbe cases given up to die can be cured.
Examination at a distance by letter, with ibeir
full name and place of residence and one 2 cent
stamp and $2.0UV Examination second sight and
consultation free.
Oflice hotgt'H 9 n. ni. to 9 p. un.
marSentf

INDICATIONS
Washington, March 27.

Spring Water,

GEO. C. SHAW &

WASHINGTON.

Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Sales," $2.00 per equareper week; three insertions

COOK'S GRAND EXCURSION

Ladles'$13MKi<Is

THE PORTLAND DAILY PllESS·
day (Sundayβ excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Published every

KxcurMÎouiMt,

extraordinary bargain and is only the result of
anxiety of certain manufacturers to raise ready money.
an

FRIDAY MORNING,

PORTLAND,

JCXtWKKlONt·.

59 CENTS.
This is

22.

day.

Au Import:·»! Cam xrlilrd.
The law court lias reudercd a decision on
points involved in the caw ο I Packard &
He niton vs. the DirchosUr Maual Firo lusararce Company that was rtcjotly ou trial in
the S. J. Court of Audroeooxgin county.
The
sait was to recover insurance to the amcur.t of

$3,000 for the buraiu^ of the block ou Piu·.
and Lisbon Etrcete, Ljwieton, whore the new
Scroton Block now stands.
The defendant
company contested ou grounds which are part·
ly touched upon in the rescript.
The law
court decides iu favor of the plaintiff, and
against the Fire Insurance Company as follows :
"The plaintiffs made application through au
insurance agent, believing him to be the defendant's agent.
He assumed to act as its
aseut, wrote the application, sent if to the
company, which received and acted upoD it,
issued the policy in pursuance of it, wrote the
name of the assumed agent upon it and sent it
to him and received the premium through
him. Held: That the plaintiffs might well
construe these facte as au official recognition
on the part of the com pany of the assumed
agoncy. Iu the absence ol any known restriction of such rgent's authority he might bind
his principal by waiving written assent to
material alterations in the property insured.
Interest to be added
Defendant defaulted.
from January 22,1883."
The above is said by the attorneys to involve
point of law of much interest. Messrs. Fry?,
Cotton & White were attorneys for the plain
tills.
a

Κίτίΐ Npoke te the General, But L«th
Mia Old t'ommaader.

An eld man walked slowly up Sixty-sixth
street, New Tork, when the shades of night
falling, looking up at the numbers as
he went along. His hair was white and
burn: nearly to his shoulders, and a long
In aid that nearly covered his face rivalled
In.·' hair in color. In his right band he carried a heavy cane, and the left coat sleeve
va; empty and flapping in the March wind.
His clothes were ill-fitting, and had long
passed the cast-off period. He leaned heavily on his stiek, and there was a limp in hi·
gait. When he reached the last house in
the block, that of Gen. Grant, he stopped
and stood for a long time looking at the
front door. Then he slowly went down the
few steps leading to the basement door. He
rang the bell, and when the girl came he
asked after the health of the General. When
told that he was belter, be murmured a fervent "Thank God!" and slowly retraced hit
steps. He was asked when near Madison
avenue:

"Did you know the General?"
'•No, ray lad," he aoswered in a feeble
voice. "Î cau'l say I ever spoke to him in
my life, but I was "with him iu the Wilderness, and feel as if I knew him better than
if 1 spoke to him.
lie's my old commander, boy, and I love him, and so does every
man that ever fought under him.
When
«uv

vmvwo

to their

ηηα Uivi

heels,

auu

I was a

tuo

lieu»

uau

la&CU

lying

in a shady spot
where I had crawled to, when the General
rode by, God bless him 1 My arm and leg
was a-bai ging by a thread, and as be passed
tue I shouted, 'Hooray,' and the General's
face lit up with a smile that was mingled
with joy and sadness. When he went out of
sight that smile haunted me. That was my

last battle, and I never saw
that pleasant recognition is
mind to-day as it was then,
lor It. God knows that my
every hour to have bis life
coniiti y he saved," said the
be hobbled away.
II α ne

him again, but
plain In my
and I love him
prayer goes up

as

spared

to the

old veteran

as

Ball.

The Beacons of Boetou will play the Brow a
University nine in Providence, April 18th. Oa
the 11th they will play the Dartmouth nine in
Boston.

Morrill, Wise, Su»ton, Whitney, Bofflntor,
Hines, Manning and Gunning, of ibe Bostons,
began practice in the Instituts Building, Τακ·
dsv.

Q'jeat has abandoned Cleveland for Detroit,
the Western League ciab of the former
city has canceled all its dates with League
»nu

oiubs in consequence.
Owing to inability to secure grour<?s, the St.
Paul Ciab (of tbe Western League) c»» disbanded anU released it* players, \mong tbem
is second baeeuiau Gelss of last year's Oct roi ts.
Thn Williams College boys, smarting under
their treatment iu beiue refused admission to
the Intercolieeiate Association, intend to show
tueir strength ibis season by defeating tbe
members of the association
in exhibition
games.
The attraction on Fast Day in Boston will
fco two frames againût a picked nine, tbe Bostuns providing all the batteries.
Doe ot the
Gloucester polo ieim will be one of the picked
nine: the other players will be members of last
year's Unions, Whiting aud Reserve teams.
Tbe uniform οι tbe Bostons this season will
remain the same as last.
Tbe John L SVhiting & Son nine has lost
Sallivan, one ot its strongest players.
Tho Gloucester will have Falvey anù Murphy o( Charlastown as a battery. Doe, Marr of
the Lawrences and Msckin ot Tufts College on
the bases; Chapman ot Tufts College nine of
l&U, shortstop: Croeoy ot last season's Tutta
College nine, Edwards of the Lynns and Day
in tbe held.
An ingenious enterprise will be inaugurated
a St. Louis this season.
Tbe official base ball
ssores will be seut to tbe residences of subscribers every evening fer S cents an evening.
The salary list ol the American Association
clubs for the ensuing year aggegates over $200,000. If tbe other unmeroas professional and
semi-professional organizations are takeu into
consideration it will be found that tbe a<nount
paid out in base ball salaries will aggregate
about 81,000,000.
That Brockton, Mass., Is to have a base ball
club this season is at last an assured fact. The
lot on Main street, baif-wav between the canf.rft

αηΗ

Π<ιτ«τ»α11λ

haa hn«n

Iftanftf)

ami

<u-

limites (or the Immediate erection ο( tho (eue·
ami grand staud will be in readiness within a
l-wdiyt. It it expected that aotlye opera·
li .un «ill be begun on the ground next week
>ud they will be fitted ap in tirst-class shape.
1 Im street railway aud private citizens Lave
c >i triOnted liberally toward the
enterprise and
me intention is to have a tirst-class club.
The leading β too It owners of
Wyoming, Colorado
an.l Nebraska, who have gathered at
Oheyeuue,
Wy„ to attend the annual meeting of the effcBk
s association state that the uulj
on the finest for many
years, both for rajige ..ml
trail cattlo, and the lofees will be below the
averug·
aud are estimated variously
from, on^rfw "
cent·

Kuwer

nluttfRï

w*·

Dr. J. J. S. Doherty, registrar of vital statistics
for the town of ISew Haven,
Conn., was yesttrday
arrested on a charge of
makiug false entries in the
books and presenting fraudulent claims to the
board of selectmen.
Art expert employed by the
board reports ho has touuu
some IftWO fraiΦ of
false claims and the arrest
followed.
The case of Patrick Ford of the
Irish' W6t\à
agaiust Patrick J. Keliihan, proprietor of Ireland'·
Liberator, for crimiual libel, was tried iu .New
York yesterday, ttelllhaa was found
guilty ^nd
*e:iunced to a term of two months In tne
peniten-

^
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M

tiary.

In the Rhodo Island general
assembly yesterday

act was passed
providing for burial at the expense of the siate of all houorably discharged soldiers, sailors and marines who die without leaving
sufficient means to meet such expenses.
an

Sadie McNelly of Norwich, Cons., aged eight
yor»rs, living on Plaiuhill, was found iu the wad

yesterday morning by a

milkman burned to

au un-

recognizable mass. She set her clothing on nre
while buiiding a fire in the absence oi her mother*

;
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these men and make tbem
numbere of society."
When he
rut
his letter to Mr. Deering this
: ri-·..,
'.arity had disappeared. Bene mie s and don't forget your
js to Mayor Deeriug, which
"J'uii'i-h your enemies and reward
tout friends <
whom 1 am one."

PRE8B,

u

FRIDAÏ MORNI>'G, MARCH 27
We do not rend anocymons letter? ftII il oonnuiu
«ftttoui. The name and address ot the writer ai ν »
all stfot lndlspemiable, not ueceeearily lor public»
t on bat as a guarantee of good faith.
We sannot undertake to return or preserve eonimunicationB that

are

I

A recent article in the Independent on
"cancers and tobacco" which says that
"those have oftenest suffered who use the
best quality of cigars", has greatly relieved
tie great majority of smokers.

for the college a

law

declares,

se-

πι·

ι1

:

>:

i*

neglect all

vil law and

u e

lost."
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Jtev. lir,

friends of (iod and truth

■:

a'

i

f

et these words

rely entirely

1

effort» to enforce the

jr

:

11

'lie

Heel

the Hon.

Jehn W.

in this fashion:

Deerinj;

Oeotroy this letter."
The address was written by hiw as a member of the J
O: "r League. All but
■

the congratulatory part of ihe letter he deIns explanation on Wednesday

clared in

it would

Yermonl is not teeming with
a
blooming majority of Democrats, Mr.
Smally knew whereof he spoke when he
telegiapbed that the "Democracy of Vermont sincerely thank President Clbveland
for the appointment o' Minister Phelps"

:λ!

morales

new

as

no'. in a1!'

us

and viriue

be well lor
him to consider that it will take more time
aud energy than he has at command to tear
the old one down.
Inasmuch

1

Cuyler:

to

Before Mr. Cleveland finally settles upon
the plan of "building up a new Democracy,"
organ

constitutional amendment.
Wht··!
bis letter to Mr. Deering he
had t mulu'.'cil
hat he could waive this
"imperative du':j" and devote himself
henceforth io
li ving
Mayor Deering and
D ν :
rests without even stipnlating that the means for .he advancement
of those iril·. :
u!d not conflict with
his oil'ciy .lath.
He vtound u;·: m» public address in this
And let

gymnasium.

as an

i!,:·

style :

gymnasium. One
of Bowdoin's greatest needs for the last few
years has been a first class, well-equipped
cure

vol

■

The latest and best thing in wood cuts is
two columns of Texas statesmen in the St.
Louis Globe-Democrat. They are said to be
most excellent representations.

The friends ot Bjwdein will be pleased
know that an eflori is soon to be made to

!

ud his address the "imperaWi·'··! he
tive duly" seemed to him to be to "enforce
uh j;
; i
ion" as declared hy the

hot used.

The latest Washington dlepatches convey
the impression tbal Mr. Hendricks is still on
■peaking terms with the administration.

lo save

>■:

evening

written

was

by

him as a member of

tbe Law and O dr

L-v.uie also. But the
uitant foi the public eye and

I

address was
the letter was

Current Comment.
ESPECIALLY IF IT IS AN AMERICAN MATCH.
Chicago Herald.

In these day- a tuan can start a sensation
in London by stepping on a parlor match

The Interesting discovery has just been
made that President Cleveland's sisters are

ANOTHER JOKE ON VERMONT.
Ν. V. Tribune.

Republicans. This, among certain
other things has prompted the moseback
element of the office-seekers to say that the
President himself is not as much of a Demo,
crut as they wUh.

The adminislratirm is making a brave effort to convert Vermont into a pivotal State.

staunch

Governmei't

authorities

in

Brooklyn

the suspicion that he was using the mails
for fraudulent purposes, and in two days receded over $1,000 in registered letters.

on

American citizens can never get over that
to be humbugged just to eee

burning desire
bow it seems.
lu

explaining tbe appointment of Mr.
Phelps to tbe English mission the Springfield Republican says that among otb*r
gentlemen "Trenor W. Park used all the influence he could muster" and tbe result

was

that Mr.

Phelps teceived the appointment.
Considering that Mr. Park died soaie two
years aeo there must be some mistake abcut
this or else the Republican possesses more

•apernatural powers than the average
paper of the day.

place

Why did tbe Rev. Mr. Muneon waut to
•ee Mr. Andrews restored to the office of
marshal? Was it because Mr. Andrews had
shown himselt a devoted friend of the cause
which Mr. Muuson is professing to eerv. ?
Let us see. From May 1883 to March 1884
inclusive Mr. Andrews and his police force
made thirty-five seizures in a city which, according to his own testlmAiv, contained at
tbe time 300 rumshops? During the mouths
of Janutry and February preceding the
spring election Mr. Andrews made just two
seizures, and those from women. It is difficult to see anything in such a record as
that to attract the alteullon of sincere temperance reformer*. Possibly the Rev. Mr.
Munson may lie audacious enough to claim
that he can see something of tbe kind lb ereln.

Mayor Deering
the

rate

sible,
$1000.

of
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says iu his inaugural ibat
taxation ought, if pos-

be

point. An increse of valuation would mean
simply an Increase of valuation of real estate; the valuation of personal property
could

not be

to sue every newspaper which has bien tellabout him. Mr. Hiagins's best
cause of action Is against his character.

ing things

IT WAS FOR THE SAKE OF HIS NATIVE LAND.
Louisville

increased.

Now it is

Courier-Journal.

Lafayette had a great mind, and he knew
what he was doing; when he assisted the
United States.
France Is now getting large
supplies of canned frogs fiom this country.
THE USUAL SOUTHERN VIEW.
Atlanta Constitution.

The Republican storm centre seems to be
central over Iliagine. This fact is equal to
ten thousand reasons why Higgins should
be retained. Any man that the B'aine organs object to is, in the very nature of

things,

good

a

man.

THAT

FAMOUS BEMAKIL.

The correspondence, published in the Sun,
between the Governors of the Confederate
States is not very interesting reading. In-

deed, nothing that they have ever written or
said can hope to equal the gracious spirit
and enduring charm of the fatuous remark
addressed by the Governor ot North Carolina to the Governor of South Carolina.

well

known that real estate, by reason of the
fact that it cannot be concealed, already
bears more than its just share of taxation.
An increase of valuation would therefore
inevitably augment this injustice. A reduction of the tax rate by this plan would relieve the taxpayers whose estate is personal,
at the expense, however, of the taxpayers
whose estate is real.
The fact is there is only one way to reduce
taxation and that is by cutting down expenditures. If that cannot be done taxes can no
be reduced.
Shut Them Dp.
Marshal Andrews has closed up Jack
Sullivan's ruinshop and stationed a guard in
f.-ont of the door. That is well. But Mr.
Andrews should not spend too much strength
on Mr. Jack Sullivan.
Mr. Timothy Twigg
keeps a ruinshop as noterions as Sullivan's.
To be sure Mr. Twigg fired one hundred
euns over the vindication of Musbal Andrews, and employed five teams to carry
Det-ring voters to the polls oh election dayAud of course it is not as pleasant to prosecute one's friends as one's enemies. But
sentimental considerations of this sort should
have no place in the bosom of an officer of the
law. Mr. Andrews should make an official
call upon bis admirer, Mr. Timothy Twigg·.
After Mr. Twigg's case is attended to, let
the vindicated marshal call round on Mr.
Martin Flaherty, member of the Democratic
eity committee for ward rour, wtio does a
very Urge business la bottles. Mr. Flaherty
has political influence, and Is very efficient
■boat the ward room at caucuses and on
election day. But he Is a violator of the
law all the same, and must be prosecuted
even at the risk of turning bis iLllupnce
away from the gentleman whom the Rev.
Mr. Munson is "booming" lor the governor-

suspended high over the roof of the
hotel, bearing the legend, "The Langham
was

Hotel." The flames consumed all the letters save the "N G" in '•X-.angbani" and
"Η Ο Τ" in Hotel. An old-time policemau
on the Wibiish avenue beat
observing this
was beard to remark:'By
thunder, that's
right. The old trap was always no good, and
I gues* it's pretty blamed hot just about this

time."
Not long ago one of Barnum's elephants
was found in danger of
losing his sense of
sight. A surgeon who had been caîled to
examine the huge, animal declared that if
tbe elephant could be induced to submit to
an operation the eye could be saved.
Accordingly the poor animal was tied down»
and some caustic fluid was dropped into one
of his eyes. He roared with
pain, for the
treatment was severe. On tbe following
day the eje that bad been treated was much
better, but the surgt-on thought he was going to have a terrible time iu operating on
the other eye. Faixy bis surprise to find
that as soon as the great beast heard his
voice he stretched himself on the ground
a id peacefully submitted to the
painful or
deal. The elephant bad simply recognized
the skill and fiiendiy purpose of his bene-

From a chemical examination Ï have made of cans of

Herbert {*·.

purchased by myself in open market, I

arrive at the following- results:

CLEVELAND'S BAKING POWDER is made of very pnre
materials, and is entirely free from Alum, Ammonia, Terra Alba,
orany adulteration whatever, and 1 recommend it as a healthful,

perfectly

«he continued
condemned.

as

to the

DR.. GEO. W.

injurious

effects

as

thau the ROYAL BAKING

it is, in consequence, more economical to

ings

CHASE,

NO. 63 BROWN ST.
IêT0office hours : 3 0 to 12 A. M., 2 to 4 P. M., 7
marlSeodlmo
Consultation Free.

POWDER, and

housekeepers.

—

STEPHEN BEliRY,

the

NEW STORE !
NEW STOCK !

It is of special importance to our cwn land thai
tbe friendly relati lie, which have bo long existec
between (he Uulted Slates of îiorih America
<
the United Kingdom of the Scandinavian t'mr.nfu'!
b8 maintained and strengthened. When the pre·
ent représentative of the great republic arrivée
aroougst us, be declared it to ba his highest missiez
to draw more c oseiy ibe ends of f, i udrhip wliiet
unite tbe two nations. Th<s pledge he ha* sacredly
kept. We do not hesitate, theref -re, to express 'lit
hope that be may lie permitted, notwilhsiaudii g
the charge of Presidents, to complete the work h<

begun.
Mr. Thomas is peculiarly quilified for doing excellent service to bis country in this
office. He is an accomplished gentlemat
who had lived iu Sweden already, had be

Tlie
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at
hour pre-

an

Secretary.

Annual Meeting of the Relief Association of
the Portland Fire Department, will be held
Wednecd<v Evening. April 1,1885. at Η o'clock, at
the Ctiief Engineer's Office, Uootn 18, City Bui'dir.g, for the purpose of electing (16) sixteen truetees for the ensuing >e.ir. and for the transiting of
any other business that may legally come before the
association.
Per order
A. J. CUMMINGS,
RICHARD H. BALL,

eodtf

THE

Secretary.

NEW ORESS GOODS.

dtd

Itlaine Bible Society.

ACCOUNT

Annual Meeting of the society will be held
Y. M. C. A. rooms on THURSDAY,
April 2. 1885, at 4o'o!o. k p. m.
mar26d7t
H. W. SlI AYLOR, Rec. Sec.

THEat the

BOOKS.

favorably known to its government
people through his connection with the

and has the respect and confidence
It wi.uld not be possible to make s
in
this office that would be advautachange
ous to our interests.

Two Sights,—Tuesday an'l Wednesday.
March 31st uud April 1st.

held at

^

F

^

be

EVENING,

The Directors meet half
Per oider,
Μ. Ν. RICH,

Mai24d4t

Admission 25 at*d 35 cent*. Eeved seat β $0 cents. Uox office open at StockMusic Store.
n)ar2f>df>t

bridge's

Citizens Mutual Relief Society.

vious.

PROGRAMME.

rOllTLAJSD THEATRE.

stated Meeting for March,
THEReceptiou
Hall next FRIDAY
7Vu o'clock.

NEW

Popular Prices.
8oi

eod3m
Λ F ΕΤΙ Ν «Κ,

EASTMAN BROS; & BANCROFT.

fluently,

ENTIRE

V-ATU3 MARGIN.
.'f η i.'il rates.
.'-'j!'·'iJon application*

President.

of all.

The Greatest Vocalist. The Wonderful Znuaves. The Célébrated Dancing Sextette.

Mining, Stock and Petroleum
"i on the Exchange all active

mar25

enterprise of promoting the Swede co ony in
Maine, Speaks the language of the countrj

Shares

mar 2

has

and

GALLENDER'S

Operations,

io re r-Γκ; shakes,

Ha,tter,

STREET.

310i\D\Y mm, March 30.

BANKERS <fe BSOKIHM,
No. 1*5 WALL STKEET, NEW YORK.

PERRY,

Reliable

City IHÎslXI.

a¥®BEfîTS0N,

mm

Account Books Ruled to Order.
45 EXCHANGE 8T,
PORTLAND, ME.

KcM*rvc<l Went· 50c.

Ailmiftttioia

For sale at Slock bribe's, or at ilie Academy. Admission tickets cun Le exchanged for recervd seats
by j<ayiu^ 25 rente. Doote open at 1.30. ('arri ves
be ordered at 5 o'clock.
inarlTdtf

operations in ΙΟ, 5ÎO, 3© or
legitimately conducted.

RULER.

soon <>>

RïlÏÏÏ'CE»

COMMISSIONS
Moderate

The repairs on nsy store have been completed, and I am now ready
with a New and Nobby Stock of Spring Hats in soft and Stiff.
I have the leading New York aud Boston Derby in Bfack, Brown and
Walking Color, also the Ideal Hat, Youu-r Men's Silk Hats, New York
Block now ready. AIho the Broadway for Gents' Silk Hats made to
order, and a perfect lit warranted. Call and examine the &oods of

Ε. N.

March 28th at 2 30 p.m.
City Hall, Saturday,
Jdr;

—

in Wall Street Stock

κμϊοιιτΓ"

s. ».

PAPER

following allusion to the minis'er of tbe
United States, the Hon. W. W. Thomas,
Jr., ol Portland, which will be pleasant read
Ing to his many Iriends in Maine:

-AT-n

REVOLUTION

No. 37 I'liuii Street

mar 2

The Handels Tidning, the chief commercial newspaper of Sweden, In its issue oi
March 4 contained aleadiug article on the
change of the presidential office in the
United States. In that article occuis the

GILBERT'S JUVENILE BALL

186 Middle St., Portland, Me.
eodtf
jailli)

Book, Card and Job Printer

College.

I5CKWT*.

ia« bnts,
nufilloO; li
WM, |f> CRiVTH.

P. S. Tbe manag^raei't reserve the right to refu ο all objectiouable parties.
C. ii. KNOWLrON, Manager.
deo^ldtf

Swan & Barrett

Department of Health, City of Brooklyn ; Lecturer on
Physiological and Practical Chemistry in the Long Island Medical
to

91.

EVENING,

ΓΠΕ(
eotltf

FOR SALE BY

RINK,

Block, illidille

APMIQ^IOM

fiE!VTM,
L.iDii^,

t'uuds,

Tracers National Bank Stock.
CAeco National Bank Stock.
Cumberland National Bank Stock.
Maine Central Κ K. Stock.
Portland City β p*r cent Bonds.
Ohio County and City Bond».
No. Pacilic R. R. Os.

to 8 P. M.

SKATING

1CVKXiY

liaiid.

on

First National Bank Stock.
Merchants National Hank Stock.

Mr. Thomas and t.h« KwArliah Mia-

sion.

con§ian;l}

jan23

ELiAS H. BARTLEY, B. S„ M. D.,

factor.

(Boston Advertiser.)

Bank» mid Trust

dlw

Htorer Hron.'

Choice Seciirilies, snitnblft for Sav-

Brooklyn, Ν. Y., Aug. 4, 1884.

Chemist

jmar27
PORTLAND
OPKN

POK I LANI), ME.

from

resulting

Ammonia, its use in food should bo strongly
CLEVELAND'S BAKING! POWDER evolves more

carbonic acid ga

Stockbridge Course.

12tli Enu-rlainwenl,
April Sill.
S'l'ODDAHO liECTUKE.

METAPHYSICIAN, STOCKSÀMB BONDS.

most medi-

vi'

x<se

management reserve the risbt to refuse admlfor skate# to objectionable parties.
Β Kit Γ C. WHlTTiKH. Manager.
marli dtf

The

eion

Cor. Middle and Exeliaugc St.

oar

|y All b usines β relating to Patents promptly And
'nl2AtI
faithfully o*ectiio<l.

reliable baking powder.

THE BAKING PROCESS, and

cal authorities apree

Αί,ϊϊ;'"?Γ ADMISSION V"iZ"

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.

BAKING

THE DOUGH FN

teraooui.

BANKERS,

'Briggrs,

American & Foreign P&cenis,

POWDER CONTAINS AMMONIA,
AND AS THIS DRUG IS NOT WHOLLY EXPELLED FROM
The ROYAL

Federal flreH,epp. «he I'arli.
Open every Afternoon anil EreniuiJ. iTHw^ic fiv*
frj
vfuiujjj W*dne»dpy and Halnrday ΑΓ-

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
—

effective and

BUOVfiKATnti PABLOU,

Woodbury Moiilton

Portland. M©·

ia'e «t siwkm»r27dtw

on

brldge'i.

.niDDMi 8TBEET, Porlfaad.
January 1.1884.
jauliitf

specialty,

a

Tickets cow

Extra Coarse.

Maine Central. .7s & Ga
P. & O.K. Κ
6s

NO. 1»»

OPPOSITE FjILHOLTH hotel

CLEVELAND'S SUPERIOR BAKING POWDER and ROYAL

but as the parties now stand the. Democrats are iu rather poor shape to
cope with
the experienced and very able Senators on
the oiÉr side, iu a contest along party

ship;

WHW13IWDW Ml 'SNO/MIIV! SHQIDIM

iii the

and original absurdity

new

il IRISH M*
supported by a good Coineiy Company,
Brass Band and Ortliestra under
tue Management of J. M. HILL.
Seats 75 and FO cent*; Gallery 35c.
to commence Saturday, March 28th.

Sale of .«eats
marfcCdtd

THE

A great variety ire stock 01
manufactured to order.

ENGLISH YOU KNOW.
Free Press.
There are said to be several candidates for
foreign missions among Americans who have
lived long abroad, who declare that they are
well qualiiied by their familiarity with the
life, manners and language of foreign countries. One of them, who has lived five or
six years in London and married au English
lady, says he bas the advantage over most
candidates, because he speaks "tho English
lauguage and not the American dialect, you
SPEAKS

MB.

ANDREWS'S "VINDICATION"
U1UUC1U1U

UUUliUll,

decision of the supreme court in the
F. Andrews, who was removed
from Ibe office of city marshal of Portland,
it is declared that the removal was illegal in
form. îïo opinion is rendered upon the
removal. Inasmuch as it was loudly pro-

By

a

of

B,

claimed

by

the

Argus

and

Portland
was removed
because he was vigorously enforcing the
liquor laws, he will now naturally take right
bold and held wipe out the rum shops.
This would be a vindication worth talking
about.
SEC. MANNING DID NOT HATCH IT.
M. Y. Tribune.
One morning as the venerable Bushrnd
Washington was sauntering through the
orchards of the Treasury Department ha noticed, greatly to his surprise and indignation, that a favorite civil service reform cherry tree had been cut down, and that the axe
lying where the cherry tree had stood b re
the name of Hiagius on its handle. The
venerable Bushrod, with his lace fnll of
wiath and paiu, immediately sought out his
hopeful son, Danie! Manning Washington,
and said unto him, "Did you cut down that
favorite cherry tree of mine which stood in
the Treasury Department orchard?" The
tears sprang to Daniel's eyes, his breath
came quick, his bosom heaved, he c'enched
his bauds, and then he responded, "Father,
I cannot tell a lie. Senator Gorman did it
wilh his little Maryland hatchet."
Moual.—This fable teacbee that it is
mean to blame Manning for the Higgins ap-

,1

π

Public and Private Utterance.
It is impossible to take in at a single sit-

Rev. Mr. Munson's letter to the Hon. John W· Deering.
To be fully appreciated the letter needs to
be studied iu connection with several well
known facts and contrasted with some of
the public utterances cf the Rev. Mr. MunIn an address to the citizens of Porteon.
all the beauties of the

land itsued no longer ago than February,
Mr. Mutton said :
Agutnet one thing all must guard—the carrying of
party feelings and personal telttsbneis into the field
morals.

And then be went on to declare that the
work in which he professed to be engaged
was a purely moral work.
When he sat down soon after the sixteenth
of March to write bis i.ow famous letter to
the Hon. John W. Deering his work assumed a different character. It then apto be a work to promote the election
of Mr. Deering—not a purely moral work by
a work to secure for himany means—and
self the office of marshal, certainly a work
not free from personal selfishness.
When he issued his address to fie public
for all men—
his heart was filled with love
he s
for the rumseiler» even. "Christ,"

Suitings.

LUNG, SHORT & HARMON

m

?mA»K

ψ

ma

w

«

-mm

■

SPECIAL MENline of ENCLiSH
■ m

a« TJ"

y

H ■ a

474 Congress Street.

fûb7

UIVYilDËfi

v*

TO EM3LECONSUMERS TO DISTINGUISH AT

Givo ycm

oraore

e&rly, as

va are

a? ways

time akead.

SCHIEDAM

■ s ff vr W e»

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

COSTIS

CHARLES

k CO

493

§t

iass25
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EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT
mar2(5
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Personal and Peculiar.
Miss Cleveland, sister of the President, is

DR.W.WSLSON'S

WILD CHERRY

LADIES' AND MISSES' JERSEYS.
Most valuable

]lo;traene«s,

remedy known for Consrhs. Colds

Aethnm. COXNL'il I'TltiN
K|iittins ui' Blood, Bromhiti*. Inflii^itza
Whooping Cough, and all (liHcaHOR of the
Throat, and lounge. Prepared iron» the Favor
ite Prescription of one of tlio late leading
lMij>ic"t;»n« of Portland, Maine. Famous
for hie i^kilî in Pnrpory, and equally so for his succew
In Curlsiir Ά flee Lion β of the "Throat ami
JLungK, and used by him in his practice for overs'
years with a success unknown to any other preparation

BOTTLE

GUARANTEED.

Remember this and bear in mind it is Hot α Quack
filcdiclne but a reliable family remedy. Ask lor

RODERICKS

COUCH

BALSAM,

and TABLE NO OTHER. For rapidity in relieving and certainty in curing it Is incomparably
Superior to any other remedy.
Sold by all Dealers* Price, 35 Cents·
Ooaa'd. Browa «fc Co.. Portland, Maiaei
decl 7
WFAi&wlynrm

nale'g Koney tue great Cough cure,!25c.,50c.4 $1
Glenn'sSuIphurSoap lieals & beautifies, 25c.
GeraianCornliemovcr tills Coras & Bunions
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye—Black and Brown, GOo.
Pike's Toothache Brops euro In l Mlnute,25o
Beau's Rheumatic Pills arcasuro euro, COc.

jan!6

religiously opposed to dancing,
(gPhiladelphia claims to bave now a population exceeding one million.
Oliver Doud Byron, the acto?,has dropped
the middle name, and now aomebudy has
been unkind enough to assert that Doud
was the onlyoueof the three belonging to

eodMp&wlynrm

ΡΙΙΚΕ1Έ.

Wolseley was stationed in Canada until 1870, and, according to Lis old
French teacher there, he left a record of
many bruised atid battered hearts among the
belles of Montreal.
The aggregate nnmber of carloads of
peaches shipped out of Delaware from 1S67

58,063, the greatest year being
1875, wilb 9072 carloads, and the smallest
1881, with only 78. A carload is 550 basto 1884 was

Cjlonel Vilas'
is for it
ciation.

name

eastern and

Is

giving

the

A Remmkaiilc

< lire of u
Horse.
In the fall of 1883 I bad a valuable horse taken
with the » iukeve, resulting in blood poiron.
Aftei
nine months of doctoring with all the remedies to b«
found in horse books i despaired of a cure.
His
right hind leg wag as large as a man's body and h-«d
on it over fcrtv running sores.
He was a most pitiable'ooking object. At last I thought of Swlft'i
Specific, and commenced to use it. I used fifteen
bottles In Auga t last, all symptoms of the disease
disappeared. There have been no tig .s of a return,
and the horse has done » mule's work ou my farm
over since.
James L. Fleming, Augusta, Ga.
January 9. 1*85.
S wit t*s Specific is ert!rely vegetable. Treatise oe
Blood and Skin Diseases mailed frte.
The Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga
or 15y W. ii3d St., Ν. Y.
jaiild&wlyurm

public

The fittest subjects
for fever and ague
and remittents, arc
tbe debilitated, bil
lion h and nervous. Tc
such persons, Hostet
ter's Stomach Bit»erf
affords adequate pro-

CELEBRATED

a

to

many

who

expected

a

more extended display of flowers than at the
Centennial. But the floral exposition in the
city and throughout the country is a refreshing conlrast, to the "frozen North." Peach
trees are iu b ossom and the maguolias will
be out iu about a week.
In tlm last number of Abou Νadd ara, the
Arab newspaper printed in Paris, M. Sanua
stales that he saw the Mabdi in 1868. The

latter was then on his way to

tection by increasing
vital
stamina' ami

Mecca,

parent

the resistant powei
of the constitution
at'd by cheeking ir
regularities or tht

liver, stomach, anc
bowels. Mireover, ii
eradicates
malaria
complaints of an ob
stinale type,
anc

ο a
STOMACH
wmnvn^k

κ

ITER-

Dealers generally.

st»nds al» ne unequal 1
ed among our naiioua
remedies· Kor sale bj
all
Druggists anc
mar4 W FM& wl m nrm

DRESSES, FEATHERS, LACES, GLOVES,
DYED and CLEANSED.

and at-

tacted universal attention as a Mussulman
devotee. In conversation he proved himself an accomplished Arab scholar and thethe Matidi
ologain. M. Sanua denies that
He is of the ordinwas ever a slave dealer.
the fiat nose of
ary Arab type, ami has not
the Soudanese,
Wishing a portrait of his child, an ingensent a string carefully tied in
ious
well-known artist. He accomthe
string with explicit directions;
pinitd

rttf

in the

success

cure

of

upwards

of

AcW5ed|
*h»Qyç!}
AT

..

LEWAND03
>7 7c«\pi.c VlI

Lewando's French Dye House,
17 TEMPLE FLACE, BOSTON, U.S.A.

PRICE

LIST SENT FREE.

We wish hrlffly to inform our patl
rons that <t lias been our usual custom
to offer annually, for Ten Diys, the
Bonds in our stock at grc »t'y reduced
priées, and insuring our customers an
opportunity to obtain Substantial Bargains. We will euume/ate a few of
them.

71

Endowments paid.

3,140,251 96

Surrendered policies,

5,092,112 84

DiTideuds,

4,208,002 74

A TOTAL PAYMENT to
3 IIOWI1VO
Policyholders of uearly
MILLIONS OF DOLTWENTY-ONE
LARS, «quai to
CS1X niJfDBEU TIIOISWI) I» OLIO
l;\KS, paid policyholders lor each year of
the company 'a existence.

PRESENT ASSETS ARK #6,:(£*-,
OOI 6>, while its liabilities are only *3-,
U-l i,5ΐβ M.

ITS

Of his Skill tbal needs only a Trial.
Ladies' Feriodical Regulating Magnet
Working Wouder» VV bout Jlediciuc.

His

(^"Consultation and Examination Free from

SCOTCH

We sliall offer:
For 45 cents per pair one lot Colored
Corsets, low price, poor quality.
For 45ceuts per pair one lot Ited Corsets, regular price 65 cents.
For 42 oents per pair one lot Corsets
white t<nd colored, perte; t fitting, nice

quality·

the leadinar styles of
American, German and Freucli manuat
reduced
all
facture,
prices
Corsets in al!

LADIE ·' COTTON UNDERWEAR
Skirts 50c , 75c. and upwards.
Cheinl-e 30c., 37 1-2c. and upwards. Night
02
l-2c.
and
Ureases 5'ic.,
upwards.
Dinners 30c., 37 l-2c. and upwxrds.
Corset ( overs at 20c., 25c., 37 l-2c.,
50c. and upwards.
These are new goods and we guarantee
the best yalws ever aifercd.

cud7tSeOw2wmiu

One lot Ladies' Merino Hose at 15c per
same great dis·
count.

13

·

marlîû

13

"
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Lariae does noi burn

Scotch Linimeut. for ten years, and for sore throa:
11 s equal cannot be found, aud I firmly believe
has kept Oiphtheri* out of my family, and will curi
the worst cases if taken in reason.
Mrs. John Soule, 71 Wilmot St.

Every family should secure
Also

SOLDES

M. W.

a

bottle at once.

For

BATCHELDER,

d3m

)

Office of Comptroll»- r of the Currency. [
Wac«hi>gt->n, March 12th. 1885. )
by satisfactory evidence presente<
to the undesigned. it has be-η made to ap

WHEKRAS,

pear that "J'hiî C mal National Hank of Portland.'
in the City of Portland, in the County of Cumber
land, Slate of Maine, bas complied wiih all the pro
visions of the Act of Congress to enable Natloua
Hiking Associations to exteuo their corporate ex
istenee aud for other purposes," approved Jul;

>ow, therefore, T, Herry W. Cannon Comptrolle:
of the Currency, do hereby certify that "Tht# Cana
Natioual Bauk'of Portland" iu the city of Portland
in the County of Cumberland and S'ate of Maine
is authorize I to have fucewssiou for the p*rrio(
specified in its amended articles of association
namely, until clore of business on March 15, li)05
lu testimony whereof witness my hand and seal ο
cilice this 12th day of March, 1885.
H. W. CANNON,
Comptroller of the Currency.
L S
No. 941
ν

{

}

marl7dlm

BAKER'S

Prices!

H ANTTIfACTURie I> BY

Chemical

Company,

HAKTFOHD, CON».
l'OCIK GKOCER KEEPS

ET.

i. D. NAWVEB, JIannladar«r'» igtal
ÏO'.îSi Commercial Stiuel, 1'ortUuhl, Maine.
iaa!31
J&wly

PILES.
without the use of knife or ligature by
J
l)r. C T. Fisk. 08 Pleasant street.. Auburn.
Treats a'.l diseases of the Rectum successfully. without detention from business.
Seven years experience and hundreds of cases cured in different parts
of the State.
Head the following testimonials and see those referred to, which will convince the most skeptical:
Portland Dec. .1, 1884.
We, the undersized, haviug been successfully

ClUJtED

days,

I8»UEH POLICIES
plans, and Its

IT

nil approved

on

PREnil'n FHi* and
ADJl'MTED
NON-FORFEIT UK Ε INVESTMENT PLAN
special features of this company and issued by
other.

none

rilllK

I

inviHTAIifK ef ihi*

Company

are

AGE, EXPERIENCE, SΓΚΟΝΟ FINANCIAL
EQUITABLE

CONIM I'lON. LARUE SURPLUS,
and Λ Τ ΓΚ ACTIVE
PLAJjS, uud

conservative
management.
Call or send to any Agency Office for a circular
of its plans.

JÂfifflES

SINKINSON,

Manager for Maine AçencUs,
POKTL4ND,

mar4

ME.
eodtf

ASSESSORS' NOTICE.
fl^HE inhabitants of the Town of Westbrook, and
A. all otb re liable to be taxe 1 ther- in, are hereby required to m'tko and bring iu to us the Assessors of said
Town, true and perfect Hits of their
jolis and all their estâtes, both real aim personal,
which they may be possessed of on the tirst day of
April next, (excepting such as ni«y be exempted
from taxation by law.)
And each person will t>e
expee'e t to inako o*th, that, to tue best of h»8
knowledge, said list contains all his taxable properly—aud those who fail to bring In as above directed,
xnay expect no abatement by the assessors.

I). F UhRTS, 455 C amber land St., Portland.
.JOHN' F. MPRKlLL.GOCroes St.. Portland.
ALBERT CHASE. 30 Preble St., Portland.
G Α. Κ DINER WOOD, 5 T« mplo Placo. Portl'd.
N. W. MORSB, 191 Federal St., Portland.

1 he assessors will be in session at the
following
ou the folio» i»g
days, (to wit:)
At tbeir office, in
Sacoar*ppa, on WEDNESDAY,
the first d »y of April from 9 to 12 A.
M., and from
2 to 6 P.M.
At, Kimball Eastman's Store, Cumberland
Mills,
on
THURSDAY, the second day of April, from U to
1] A. M.
At Paper Mill Cilice, from 2 to 4 P. M.
At John A. Clark'^ Store, Pride's
Corner, oil FRIDAY", the third day of April, from y to 11 A. M.
And at. A. 1). Woodbury's Store, Duck Pond, irorn
2 to 4 p. m.

Names of many ladite treated in Portland will be
the Dr'». Room.
Ladies inquire at No. 318 Cumberland street.

IAMAN JUUIUUlVrt, )
Of
G. YV. LEI'iHiON.
YYe-4. brook.
at Westbrook, March 23,1£8δ. mariiSdlw

created by Dr. C. T. Fisk. can recommend him to►
the confidence of the public. Hie method 1* simple,
aim st painletS, and requires lo detention from

business.

TITOMPSON, 36 Union St.,
KKHDK U ATL K ϊ\59 & β I Union St.,
FkED K.

given at

which tlio

admirably adapted
9

9

excess

of

Oil has been removed It has three
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more economical, costing less than, one cent a
cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and

SPECIAL BAKGAINS.

ate

"Warranted absolutely pure

Cocoa, from

Select patterns in Ladies' Handkerchiefs at 12 I· 2c, worth 25c.

χ.
^

if U. S.

HOTEL, ROOM 18,

Fvery Saturday, from 9

1

perfect.

ESRRIT,

chap the hand*

Washing Clothes, Dishes, Paint,
Floors, &e. and Save Labor,
firocers Sell Larine

Hartford

SALVE for PILES.

oi

HJSE LA VI»Ε

Portland, «fan. 6,1885.
Mr. Batchelder Dear Sir: 1 have used youi

One lot Children's School Handkerchiefs at 3c, or 2 lor 5c; warranted fast
colors.
One lot Ladies' Cnlanndrled Initial
H-iniikerchiefs tit 15c each.
One lot (Jenls·' Co ored Border Linen
Handkerchiefs at 12 l-2c, sliglit'y im-

CONGRESS STREET.

liQTiac does net *.njore the liaesi cloihe*,

BEAD THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONIAL.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Aetonisliingly low

I

exuupt tiaud.

placée

DWINAL PRIDE.

Assessors

)

Dated

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878,

Gents' Cnlanndrled Shirts at 50o each.
Jerseys at 5"c, 75c, $1.00 mid upwards.
Children's Collars at 5c, 10c, 12 I-2c
and upwards. Job lot Cotton Trimmings
Job lot Hair
at 12 l-2e per piece.
NECK RUFFLING.
Rrushe.···. Krnsh end Comb only 19c. Maat
12
and
Children's
tisse
Rucliinff
10c,
Aprons. large rarieCrepe
l-2c, tties'
15c, upwards, (hie lot 11 aching at 10c tf. One lot, Laoies' Colored Aprons, 3
box
Cabinet
for
25c.
(G yard pieces).
per
Hairpins 3c box. Dress
The above much under regular prices.
liraid 3c. West Spool Silk 8c- Needles,
1'ins, per paper 2c
best, per paper 4c.
TWO SPECIAL BARGAINS.
! Heriin Worsted, per lap 7c
Country
lie- Porter Yarn, per
One lot Nottingham Piliow shams 25c Vuro, p'r skei
each. One lot Felt Tidies (stamped) at skein 12 l-2c. Cashmere Yarn, per skeiu
The above are, actually 1 17c. Scotch Yarn, per skein 25c. One lot
only 17c each.
Τ iling oui? 15c per yard.
less than the price for stamping.

knots to a

mar25

upwards.

At

Larine make* eaey work.

any number of

are

and Sore Throal

cause

IT

Larine makes the hartleii wafer «o2t.;

Diphtheria

ABE
ITS FOIIN1CIKS
CO N'I'KSTABLE

Alter three years lor any

or

HOUSE CLEANING.

LINIMENT

GKEAT KEMEDY FOR

THE

V CONTRACT is p'ain and deall its terms, and no chance for mis-

s

PAY* DEITH CLAIJI8, WITHOUT
DISCOUNT, immediately the proofs are complet!! and satisfactory, and without waiting 60, DO,

WASHING,
SCRUBBING,

\

12 h. 1882,

K;d ftioves for 50c. 75c and $1.00,
worth 75c. $1.00 and $1.25.
Lailie·.' Hose at 8c, 10c, 12 l-2c and

1-1

feblldtt

Treasury Department

GLOYES AND HOSIERY.

I'M
ITS finite

conception.

policyholders.

BUcele ETerytblng tor

no

to 8 p.m.

dly

its

I

described.

a.m.

mu-

LAYINE

ii

longer, call and in1
vesllgate, uo questions ashed but youi
every ailment, ache or pain Is faithfull]
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T. J. STEVENS, Cor. North
Congress Sta
11. Η. Ι1ΔΥ, Junction Free and Middle Sta
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Goods!

Fancy Dry

18 BEAVER STREET,

casei

46 Turner St., Portland, Proprietor and Manufact'i
For Sale in Portland by

ANNUAL CASH SALE OF

Lord Hartington, iu anounciug that fresh
tenders would be invited for Soudan sup.
plies, expressed doubts whether the work
could be done anywhere else as quickly as it
had been done by the American firm now
engaged on the contract.
The floral exhibition at New Orleans is a

disappointment

BUTLER, No. 247 Middle Street,

Unparalleled

Tli usand of the most dilllcult complicated
within the last four years is the best evidence

an!

western pronounHe could do a worse thing than to
settle the matter by saying how he pronounces it
an

A. B.

MERRILL'S

Literafure at Ox-

Gen. Lord

We shall offer this week the best valao in Ladies' ami Misses' Jerseys that we have ever shows.
50 Ladies' Fine Black Worsted Jersejs at only $1.00 each. Sold
last year at $2.00.
75 Ladies' Fine Black Worsted Braided Jerseys at $1.50, sold last
year at $2.50.
50 Ladies' Fine Black Worsted Braided Jerseys at only $1.75, sold
last year at $3.00.
We have also a lino variety of entirely new stvle Jerseys at $3.00,
$3.50 and $1.90, very MANDSOHE AND CHEAP.
Also full line Misses' Bla :k and Colored Jersejs at $1.00 and $1.50
·
each.
We offer also 21 pieces Amoskeag A, C, A. Bed Ticking at only 15
cents per yard; this is the b^st ticking manufactured -or feathers^sold
regularly at 20 and 25 mils,
We shall offer, for this week only, 10 pieces Tarblts' all Wool Twilled Fianuels in ludigo Biue, Hcarlet and B!aemixed, at only 34 cents
per jard; ibis is the best make of Flannels known to the trade; sold
regularly at 42 to 50 cents.

muri!4

him.
Matthew Arnold has declined tlip Merton

He wishes
year.
»o be free to devote himself to general liter-

$7,892,511

■

standard, and o£ M'J3 SO» Θ» by,'he New
York standard.

said to be

Professorship of English
ford, which pays $4,500 a

ieccc.

R£€OKD Ig

AS THEREFORE Λ SURPLUS of
ITH
IMOO.OOOAO according to the Mamachasetts

the

pointment.

bad thirty-tive years'

Death losses paid,

AROMATIC

As a general beverage and necessary
snrrcctive of water rendered Impurs by
vegetable decomwosltiou or other causey,
as Liir.estese, Sulphate of Copper so, the
Aromatic ^ciisapps is superior to every
other preparation for these purposes. A
public trial of over 30 years duratiou In
every section of ear country of Udoipho
Wolfe's Schnapps, its unsolicited en·
dorsetnent by tno medieal faculty and a
«ale nnequslml br any other distillation
have lusnred for It the reputation of salubrity claimed for It. fer sale by all
Drngglste and 6rooere„

&c.

engage (

Has

WOLFE'S JT8

eod2m

Rhadames, Surahs, Velvets, Brocades,

somo

OF KIAIHE,

MABK

Orgauized in I84S.

are very desirable.
Also some new and very desirable novelties in Black Goods, Silks, Satins,

1

ι

■«>

Specialty.

a

Stylish Shades, which

\

-το

-ram'

Lift INSURANCE COMPANY,

Magazines

Democra1» that Mr. Andrews

not a little trouble. It ie now said that there

Then there is M-. Bernard Devine, anothdistinguished rumseiler. Mr. Andrees
■bould not oveilook him.

Bind ingot'

UAS.flSeD! I IftJ

Detroit

know."

We shall open to-day a very choice
line of new Spring Dress Goods embracing the latest and most desirable
styles in both plain and combination
We would make
of
a
full
TION

lines.

er

peared

Oue feature of the late Chicago conflagration that attracted a gicat deal of attention
was the ludicrons freak that the fl imes
played villi the canvas and wire sign that

Photographer^
Fine Portrait»

BAKING POWDER,

6β & 4β

AHETAS SHURTLEFF,

THE ROYAL BAKING POWDER.

Chattanooga Times.
Maybe some of the new men—Jones of
Arkansas, Gray of Delaware, AValtball of
Mississippi—will develop power of leader-

ke<e.

of

tricts of Prussia that anything approaching
to an unsatisfactory educational average
wa9 observed.
EUewbeie the proportion of
illiterates per 10,000 recruits ranged from
two among the Badeners to seven
amoug
the Saxons and eight among the Bavarians.

versus

STOPDAKD LECTURES.

Β Ath

49

Anson

WEAK IN THE SEN*ATE.

ship.

ting

ΐΐ OUST efffis BROOKLYN BOARD OF HEALTH

please inquire."

Statistics which have been published show
that out of 150,000 Germans who in the
course of last year became liable to military
service, considerably less than oue and a
ha'f per cent were Illiterate. Of the Wurtemburg recruits, every one, without exr
ception, could both read and write; audit
was only iu the eastern provinces and dis-

:o ο MP »
P>s & 4?.
RocklanΛ
No. Pacitic Gold.Ce

come

MUGWUMP.
Chicago News.
Thad Pound is in Washington trying to
stand where the land commissionership will
run against bim in the dark.
Thad was a
mugwump a few months aeo, aud his prompt
for
office
application
lays bim open to the
charge that he was a mugwump for revenue
A THIRSTY

case

i.VVV U W·

kept down to $20 on
That is so. Bat it is very doubtfat if it will be desirable to adopt Mr.
DeeriDg's plan for keeping it down to that
to

'fteue Higgins is muttering his intention

mouth, and the whole string is the length
of the face. If you waul further directions,

ΚΛΤΕΒΤΛΙΛΜΚΛΤ*.

FINAXCIAl*·

ΗΓΗΙΛΉΪΝ* CABD8.

™mCEI,l,ANBOlrS.

only.

Andrews restored to bis
marshal.—Rev. Mr. Munscm's Letter.

Τ
λ—MV/llWiiUg

DISTRICTS.

the New Age.
Our town liquor asiency sold last year almost $5,000 worth of the medicine. It was
quite a sickly year.
A THOUGHTFUL SUGGESTION.
Buffalo Express.

Mr.

see

RURAL

Brooklyn Eagle.

Why Mr. Andrews?
as

THE

Corr. of

news-

In explaining his letter to Mr.
Dsering before the Law and Older League Wednesday
night Mr. Muuson said he confined bis political feeling to tbe congratulatory part of
the letter and "made my suggestions as a
member of the Law and Order League."
His principal suggestion was that ho would
be willing to accept the marsbalship aud
thereafter serve Mayor Deeriug and his interests, and this suggestion he distinctly declares was made as a member of tbe Law
and Order League.

Κοττ I wisli to

A SICKLY YEAR IN

"The length of the string to the first knot is
the width of the forehead; to the second
knot is ibe length of the nose; from the
second aiid th rd knot the width of the

for Invalids

no

well as for persons in health.
Sold by Grocers verynhero.

W. BAKER &
feb23

§

CO., Dorer,

lass.
dlw

SHOES

We have marte a ppecialty of this
excellent SHOE for liOV.V
IV ISA it for years. "We make
nothing tilwi. and produce perfect ion οI" fil, c«»υ» tore, u<><>«1
wtvie. and tue best wearing
insist that is mi.de. Cost no more
than ia tfeuerally charged for ordinary shoes, and will bave ôO
per cent, in wear. No corns, no
bunions. Any dealer content with a fair profit will
confirm what we say. Give thoni atrial, and you will
be« permanent friend of THE SOLAR, Til*.
Beware of Imitation* called by names so nearly
like Holar Tip as to dcccive. Trade mark and "John
Mu.mji.u- Λ Co.." ir -ull, \6 on sole of each vaia

marl 1

a,

4 ι», in.

ui.

ίο

Apples, Apples, Apples

eodtf

9

WÎΐΒΟΕΈ COMPOUHD 0?

f

PÏÏES COD 1IVEB!
OIL AHB LIME.
«Plthe Genuine

Article,— The «rent pop-

ularity of" Wilbor'a Compound of CodmLU\r

Oi< and

Limthas induced eume unprincipled persons to
attempt to palm off a simple article of their own
manufacture; but any prion who is suffering from
Coughs, Colds, or Consumption, should be careful
wlwe they purchase ibis articlo. It requires no
putting. The results of its use are its best recommendations; and the proprietor hue ample evidence
on file of its great success in pulmonary complaints.
The Phosphate of Lime possess- s a nost mavellous
healing power, as combined with the pure Cod-Liver
Oil by Dr. Wilbor. It is prescribed hy the medical
faculty. Sold by A. B· WlLBoa, Chemist. Boston,
and all druggists.
mar23eod&wl in

$1000 REWARD.
The P. J. Sorjc Plus: Tobaccti Company
advertise to present, the consumer wJio
send» in the greatest amouut of Spear
llcud Tiu Tags in oue lot by July 1,
1885, one thousand dollars cash, every
tag to have the firm naics on.
tub-i

79 Queen Street,
LONDON E, C., ENGLAND,
Will he sl.nl to receive
consignments of
in biigluml.
Cash advances marne it
require»].
Write fur Catalogues uud market re·

Apples for sale
ports.

mchl7

i!2in

Mrs. A B. POOLE,
OF

OAKD1NER,

MC«

Metaphysician,
llae taken

roome

et

NO. 58 BROWJÎ STREET,
PORTLAND,
Where she will

see

patients

Commencing

every

other week,

Ocfobcr lttth.

OF1HÎ IIOCKK from !» lo t'J ill., 'J le
S au,I 1 to » 1'. .11. C'oMiillaliou mi l·:.
mh
ooau

TBPB PRESS.

Lake Shore
Michigan Central
Ν«
Jersey Centra'
tforthwestern
Northwestern pref
N'^-« York Central...
frock island
:U. Γΰ-ai
St. Fas ! pref
ζΓηίοη Pacifia Stock...
western UnioQÎïeJ.

€3%
64

33*4
£4%
..13o%
90%

«

,,

IKJOAï MORNING. MARCH 27.
THE PRESS.
N. Q.
May be obtained a« Je Periodical Depots ofRobert
Armstrong, Hodeoon,
.Viarquto,
Feaa«ii6eii.
Coatello, Gilpatrick, 47 Middle street and 221
Spring street, >e*»ett, McFarland. Merrill, btrange.
Gould, L&nagan, Bo»toe & Maine JWepot, and
Chishoim Brof., on all trains that run out of the
city.
Aubur?>, Willard Small & Co.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Baugor, Bangor News Co,
Bar Harbor, P. B. Jordan.

Bath,
F. M, &urnti&s&.
Blddeford,
"
J. O. Shaw.

L, JeUer&m·

A.

·...-

......

Bruiihivicti, i>. (i. Dennis a.
Cnmbi-rlAau Mills, V. A. Verdll·

Damaniseotta. K. \7. Dunbar.:
A. Mitchell,
Freeport, W
Fryeburg, H. C. Karmoa.
H.
Κ.
Evans.
Fairtteld,
Faruiington, D. H. Knowltoe.
Gardiner, Palmer & Oo.
Gorham, J a*. It. Irish Ά C·»
llallow oil, C. L. Sj/aulding.
Le wis ton, Chamber & Este».
lii *rermore Falls, G. D. H ugbee.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, K. A. Thomai,
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard Oreo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jellison.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Ai drew,
Sabattus, Ε. H. Johnson.
S'lecarapjia, A. H. Adams.
Saeo, II. B. Kendrick 6i CO.,
Spriugvaîe. 0. H. Pioroo.
So. Paris A. M. Gerry.
Thomiaton, S. Delano.
Viualhaven, H. M. Roberts.
Wa'doboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, C. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth, A. H. Seabury.

,...

■-··

...

llo

701/4
..

64Va
57Va
132

.......

..

Adams Ει. Co
American Κ*. Co
Alton & Terre liante
ûo preferred
Boston Air Line
Bnr. & Cedar Rapide
uanaaa Soutnern
Central Pacific
i>el.& Hudsou Caual Co
Del. A Lackawanna
Denver & Κ. (5
Ε. Tenu., Vir. & Ga
K. Tenn.. Vra., & Ga. pref
Kansas & Texas.
Hon?ton & Texas
Banni bai <& 8t.

91
20

55
82
S2 V4
77 Mj

,....

103%
7$a
3 Vis

»

0V«
Π Va
.! 4
38

...

preferred.

88Va
il Va

Hartford & Erie 7s
Lake Erie & West
inouïe & Ν as h
Missouri Pacific
Morns & Essex
Mob'lo & Ohio

14

31%
V*» >%

...

.,.

......

Metropolitan Elevated
Manhattan Elevated
New York Elevated
ortberu Pacific common

...

«

Oregon Nav

Pittsburg &
Pittsburg

Ft

Wayne

118
8
103
77

125
189

Mail
Pullman Car
Richmond & Danville

60%

St Paul & Omaha
do preferred
Union Pacific fcs
do L. G. 7b
do sink fund 8s

...
..

btiroBc^ao IVKarketf?.
(By Telegraph.)
Consols 97 j-16.
London. Mch. 28
Later—Consols are now quoted at 98 1516 for
money and 97 for account.
Money tirm. Stocks
depressed.
Mch.
26
—12.30
Ρ M.—Cotton market
iii>K3POt»L,
steady; uplands at 6d; Orleans at 6 1 16d; saie-s 8,and
OU·» halts; speculation
export 1000 bales.J
Liverpool,Mch. 26—Winter wheat8s 9d£7* Id:
spring wheat 6a 9d^7s; California average at 8e 9d
ία7β; club 7s@7s 4dT Corn 4s 7d; pea* 5s Jld Provisions, etc..—Pork i'ls;bacon 32s 6d for short clear
and ols 6d for Ion·» clear; lard, prime western 3os;
cheese at 58s; tallow ό2·* :j,d.
ITholinnlc Priccs CnrrrHt.
Corrected for the Press to Mch. 28, 1885.
Pot laiut

14%
i6%
86Vfc
.113
109

118%

Gd.ftam'g'd22

i'aadleH.

45%

(σ;5 50

Chestnut
Franklin

Select
55
50' Fine Common. ...36(a42
I 5j,>ruc*
13 00® 1400
I ifeçilock... 11 00@1 2 00

$*,7

6 00@
of ter.
Java,^&.e.. 18fô21
Clapboards.
Kio
10Mî@12% i Spruce. ex.28 00f«!30
Clear
26 00;α28
tJooperafte.
Hhd. Shooks and Heads
2d Clear 22 00ra2 4
1 50(5 » 75 j
do No. 1.15 00&18
Mol. City..
15 ; Pine
25 00^60
Sug. City.. 1

Lebigh

00
00

—
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New York Mining Stocbu.

Wisdom-

One man has mail· and sold 3,000,000 tlif rmometcrs.
Chat's what you might oal! making money by degrees.
Work. vVoiulr-ΓΝ.''
So dot a Brown's Iron Bitter?, the true iron
tonic an<l restorer of wasted constitutions. It
is nut a whiskey tipple. Is is not a mere stimIt enriches thin blood and gives
ulant.
strength to weak constitutions. It renews dieordered kidnejs. It invigorates torpid livers.
It establishes digestion and banishes headache.
It scatters chronic rheumatism and drives out
dyspepsia Mr. D. L. Nicltum, of Springfield,
Ohio, writes, "Brown's Iron Bitters curcd me
''Time

wakefulness."
Mrs. Isabella Smith of Buchefield, S. O., fays,

ol

dyBpepia,

uervoneness

and

chronic rheumatism ai.d
Iron Bitters relieved me
One dollar a bottle.

plagued with
dyspeisia. Brown's

"I was

of bo\h."
Tlia îoîi

tvt'.i

».

'·*

nnt

hi· mnnh

but he is able !c make fancy

f

u

η1:λ1/-«γ.

ice.

ligures on

Colùs and Sore-Threat yield readily
to Β. H. Daugliiie & Sons' Capsicum Cough

Coughs,

Drops.
the

Ladïfii WcakufN^CM.
Mr. Τ. ΓΙ. Gaff.jrd of Church Hill, Mi., is so
thankful for >he restoration of his wife to complete health that ha is willin» to certify to the
fact and manner of her euro. To M;s. L>dia
Piukharn. This is to certify to the graud -effects of your Vegot2tble»Compou!id. My r. ite
which
Wis «offering fruHi a terrible disease
seemed to bâille the skill of the best medical

She was in a poor languid, depressed, nerWe finally concluded to try
vous conditiun.
your Vegetable Compound, and to our great
surpris·) the half of ouo bottle ί ad not been
taken before there seemed to be a thorough
men

in her whole condition, and now to-day
she is in good health and entirely relieved
from all former depressed feelings.
T. U. Uafford and wife.

change

At a meeting of the lucal debating club in
Darivilip, 11ϋ :·,!β, ti.e following w s found
wriue!· on ;he uluckboarct as the iuhjoct for
discussion: "Ot female.! to reed fiUishus Ht-

era'.ooi?"
livery Woman îu Ike Laml
it to herself and her family to take care
of her health. When she finds her health
failing, and debility and weakness undermines
her strength, her surest and best remedy is
Kidney-Wort. It builds up the general health,
keeps the secretory sjetem in perfect order,
regulatee the Kidneys and Bowels, and enables these i mpntant organs to perform their
owes

natural functions in throwing off the accumulated impurities of the body.
In a New York billiard room they have nails
of milk standing airotlt for p'ayets to dip their
in when they need chalking.

cues

gy Economy is Wealth. No woman really practices economy unless she uses the Diamond Dse.s.
Many pounds may be saved
e/ery year. Ask your druggist. Only 10c.
Wells, Richardson & Co.,

Simple to use.
Burlington, Vt.

Speaking of Rhea, the Autrusta Chronicle

and Constitotionaiist saye: "Her face is a Mobile one," This ought to help her in Alabama.
The disagreeable operation of forcing liquids
into 'he head, and the use of exciting snuff·!,
are being superseded by Ely's Cream Balm, a
Λ111·»

Colorado Coal
Homes take
Ou ta io

10.76
10.50
17.00

Quicksilver

2,00
2H.OO

Horn (Silver
Plymouth
standard

2.35
1G.^2
150

do prêt

4^i

fSurekt*

Bassick

fii-

rVilda in 1 hti Hrtid

n»larrh

and Hat

Fever. It is a safe and pleasant remedy, being easily appled with the finger. Χι is curing
which have defied the doctors. Price 50
cents. At druggists. GO cents by mail. Ely
Bros., Owego, Ν. Y.
cases

Ο

3

(Jatifcrum lTAiniuft stocka.
(By Telegraph.)
j?an Fbaitcjisco, Mch.26.~The following are rho
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-diy.
4

Eureka
Best m Belcher
Bodie
Chollar
Hale Ac Norcross

Savage
VtMii.u*

1%
2Vfc
2Mî
6%
'JVi
lVa

Jacket

Navajo

1

«

%

Brighton Cattle JTIarltet.
For the week ending Wednesday, ftï ch. 18.
Amount of stock at market—Cattle 730; Sheep
and Lambs 12.390; Swine 12,080: Veals 8'': Horses
192; number of Western Cattle 420, Northern and
Eastern * attle, Cows,&c„ 310.
Prices of Beef Cattle & 100 lb.live weight—Extra am iity at 6 37H@7 00; first quality 5 37 v< @
β 25; second quality at 4 60(a5 26; tiiird quality
at 3 75a;4 87Va: poorest grades of coarse Oxen,
Hides at 7c Φ> tt>.

ib.
Brighton Tallow tic
Country Hides at eigbVfec ψ lb.
'/.'allow
Country
$@SVzο ψ ft).
Calf Skias 10@11β ·$> îb.
Lambskius
and
7;"c@$l 25each.
Sheep
Working Oxen-We note sales of
ibs.
Girth.

Catarrhal Headache.
I think Ely's Cream Balm is the best
remedy for catarrh I ever saw. I never took
anything that relieved me so quickly, and I
have not felt as well for a long lime. I used
to be tronbled with severe headaches two or
three times α wet k, bat since using the Balm
bave oniy had one and that was very light
compared with former ones —J. A. Alcorn,

Agent, U. P. Ε. K. Co., Eiton, Colo.
"What's all this noise about?" said the proprietor of an oyster house to his cook. ;,Ub,
I'm only getting up a furore!" said the nssis:sut, as he prepared to serve a dozen on tlio
half shell.
Scott's Emulsion of Pure Cod Lives Oil
Ii prescrioed Ij
11 YpcPHo-rinTES,
with
Physicians all ever the world. It (s a remark-

Consumption, Scrofula and

able remedy for

wasting diseases, and very palatable.

Price

Live weight.
35u.>
G
7
$200
2
3350
7
|#170
8
2800
0
$130
2800
6
9
$144
Milch Cows and Springers—Supply not so large as
We noie saies ot 1 new milch
that of laev. week
3 do at $ 10, the lot; 2 do $35;
do
cow at. $ 5
©40; 4 springers at §oQ each new milcli $60; 4 do

1 pair
1 pair
1 pair
1 pair

$4"> each.
lb live weight.
V.ial Calves -Prices 2M»@6%c
Sheep ana Lambs—"Western Sheep 4^@f>*~ c
lb larded at the jards; Lambs at 6*/*@7c |> lb live
weight.
fcwine—Western Fat Hogs cost, landed at the
slaughter houses, 4%@5V4C ρ lb live weight
Tli© Wool iTIarites.

Boston, Mch. 25 —{Reported, for the Prtst]—The
following la a list of price* quoted this afternoon
Ohio and Pennsylvania—
,....35
^ieklocH and XXX
(32 36
33
.80
31

Choice XX
FiuftX
Medium
Coarse

27

Michigan—

KallrMd

Receipt*

POJATLAHD. Mcb. 26.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
27 oars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
fc8 cars mkoolUneous uerm andise.
fiideiiaad ïeiiow.
The following ire Portland quotations oa Kldcs
and Tallow:
i)z and v.ner i'Avob ttli its weight aiïu over 6 Vac \ if
t>
cfc> tfc
Ox an .Steer Hides under SKMbs
t>
o& ite
Cov Hides, all weigixto
4
op it
%îl
weights
Boll and S tug Hide*,
io c;^ a·
Oaif skh->
ii«;fcjÎ>·.

7δο.«^

;5Kïîi&.

oacL

50c each

liaiub ikinh..
Light and l>oacon Skins.
Rendered Tallow

.25 to iJ5o each
6cfc>" It

fitDck MarUei·
The

following ^Dotaiions

of

stocks are rooeiyod

daily bv telegraph:

βΟΗΪΟ27 BTOCR.2.

.1 x.i _■>. *'
Boston & Maine
iîlint & Pûre Marquette
do common
L. R. * Jit Smith...
Ne* York Λ hew Ed£
Mexican Central 7a

68%
172

preferred.

ο'J

..

14V2
30Vfc
ι<,«/8
47 Ve

·. «

msw tobk βτοσκβ.

i'of..
Northern p&ciic
Omaha oommo 11

Oaiabapreferred..

...

90%
41H
25s4
86*4

Wew îiorfe
.ttocey ifiarhei·
<ôy Teegrapn.)
N®w York. Web. 16 —Money on call was e«fy at
V12J/is P«A' entt closing ac 1 ; prime payer at *
Govu»u >&>;·'/.«
Foreign ichauge quiet 4
ernments are strong. State bonds dull aud steady.
mar
and
Tbe
stock
regular.
1< an road bonds quiet
et was strong tbis afternoon u renewal of reporfs
that has called out reserves and teat wa was probable. Tbe market cloeed strong and generally at;
eutcu nud

beet prices.
The transat i<"»s at the Stock Exchange aggregat
ed 2»V>25 shares.
quotations cfj
xuo toiiowx^e, «»»;to-day's closing
Government rtocu/ities:
101 Ye
Sa
bonda,
States
United
...111%
do
4,/âP, reg.
do
do
U2
do
4^fes,coup
do
do
or near

i2i%1

do
4s, reg
do
do
12'x%
do
do
do
4s, eonj|....
125
Pacific tfs. '»6
stocks:
Tbo following are the closing quotations
...134
Oho&go U Alton
150
Uhloago & Alton prof...
Chicago, isurr & Qulncy. ··«...··- *...........123
Krie—

13
26

.7

JEriepref..
Illinois Central «·*

» «

» 11 ·■

...126

Boxshooks
45(φ
Sugar Heading.
38fg
Spruce 35in
Pine
18g
Hard Pine.
toy
Mol.

^Shingles.
Ex Cidsr.. 3 50@ 3 75
"

Clear
3 00â3) 3
ExNo.l
2 0< »® 2
20 j No 1 Cedar 1 25@1
£0! Snruce
1 4ÔC&1
22 LatUs.

ϋδ
50
75
65

@2

00

60)

j

Heading 25@

Spruce—

new 14ft (α25 00
Hoops,
"

iff atcisefe.

20@23 Star.^gross
old,
Shortdo8ttlOOO@lûOO,Dirigo

50

(jC

39@41

metals.
00(0)
j
Pop'rStavesl2 00@14 00'Copper20a22
Spruce r'gh
@12 00: Bolts
! Y. M. She^ Jung, 3 3
CakHlia.
20
?. M. Bolts...
Staves ....20 00®25 00!
i: or tin a: «*.
Cop tK>ttoms..24(a25
«
Amer'n ^lb.11
13%
@
Ingot
I 14x48 common,23@24
Russia
11
@

Mauilla
^Vs'&loVal 14xA8 planished, 3b
15
iTin—
Manilla Bolt
16
φ
liope
] Strait ....20 $ϊ22
21
9
Sisal
(2i22
@10 j English
Char. I. C.. 4 2δ;α8 75
UrugN and l>yee.
ΛαΜ Ovali»
11W
1R
f.har TV
Kdll^Knll
....β 25®8 CO
46® 481 Terne.
tart
5 25(α6 60
Aieoho:<4 gal. 2 2 5 gis «*5 Coko
3.4tCa 1t>
A mmoma.
Antimony..
5 7650
iaro
25@ 27 Zinc.····
..15x10
Solder
81
(«χ!
yaxYa
Ashee, pot.... 6%
i?lola»H<.«.
Bale copabia.. 55(«/ 601
Beeswax
30fcg 43
40ji 45 ! Porto Kioo..
Muecovado.
26'a:
27
Bleaching
<v
Powders....
6IBarbadoea
28@ 30
24
23 ή
Borax
I2@i
|Cieniuegos
Brimstone.-. 2Veii# 3
|Boiiisg·
20V&@21
40 S H in hhde..
35
00
Owbineal
%
3 " M bbls..
lVa@
uopperas...
% 00
Naiàs·
Cream Tartar^ 38$
40!
Κ χ. Logwood
2
171
VAS*.
30/: Λ 40
12®
G urn Arabie
iVu*«l Siove
20@ 60,
25
Aioes cape...
bfc>...
3
25?; 3 60
±&r,
15(oj
Camphor
22& 24 Pitch(C.Tar) 8 60Â3 75
56
3
Wil.
Pitch..
60®
Myrrh
26&3 60
4 25.2Î4 60. Rosin
3 00;·?. 4 00
Opium
35
30'a>
36 h43
Shellac
Turpt'ne^'l
1 00@1 25 Oakum
8@ 9
îudigo
Oil.
Iodine ........3 75ti4 GO
1 15(a!l 25
Ipecac
@1 25 Si>erm
Licorice, rt.... 16(Vi 20 Whale........ 06% 76
Lai ex
34@ 401 Bank
47& 50
3 30® 3 35; Shore
46^? 47
Morphine
35t
40
Oil berge mot 2 35@2 50 Porgie
53 a} frt
Cod liver... .1 7&&'3 00; Linseed
Ρ 0,c> β L
Lemon....
,1 00,λ. 1 76 Boiled do.
31ivo
126@1 75lizard
65& 70
1 65a>l 65
4 60@4 75 Castor
Ρ »ppt
2
00
Γα·1 00
601Neatefoot
Wmiergreen. 40@2
Kla'ne
66
orePotass
40
mitie
î'ksûz*.
!
38(@
Chlorate
20® 25 !P. Pure Leaa.
@6 00
00
lodiae
@3 251 Pure Gr'd do.
(a? 501Pure Dry do..
Quicksilver
®6 00
10
.1
Am.
Ζ"·η
β
00a
V
χ....
30
Ij amine
00@1
Rt. Rhubarb.. 76,60; Rochelle el.
2%(S?
Rt.Seake
86@ 40 Ens. Ven, Red
3^3%
10® 1!> Soa Lewi
Saltpetre
7i& 7V2
filCfc·
Senna
15@. 2fa,
OS 7
Seed. Canary Jb
4ft 4% 1 Rice,
2 00,ώ3 < Ό Rangoon
Oardanione
by» v. G
........

...».
..

...

62<§!

^

(g

35
31
32

@28

—

..

Soda, bi-carb.. 8% Ù {]ΛΑ i

Salerntoh.
sal
2^.'a) 3 ; Salera tus, lb &£$ 5%
^aii
3 @ 3% j
Salphur
S anΛ1 Leaa
SOtfè 22 Tar k J Island.
White Wax... 60f<X' 55! ^ hhd.(bd./2 ΟΟΦ2 50
2 00&2 5
Vltrol, blue... 10® 11 i Bonaire
ICadix,du.pd2 00@ 2 50
Manilla,
1
00
10
Sean
00@12
j Cadiz,b'dl 76.g> 2 JO
£>iacfc.
I Liverpool,
No χ
«32 ! Duty paid 175 ©2 00
1 50αΊ 76
I In bond
No. 3
tg}28
\s*20
No. 10
iGr'nd battel.. IO Pdox
©16
8 οζ
! Liv. Une sack. 1 25@1 76
10 oz
spices.
@20
Caeeia Dare.
13X316
<Sunpow#iey.
18®20
Blasting.... 8 60@ 4 00 i Cloves
13a 15
Spirting.... 6 25@ 6 60; Ginger....
"Mace
75® 90
BUny
Pres'd φΐοηΐ 4 OO.cl 5 50 ! Nutmegs
55(265
..

29
28
30

@30

25

gg

.28

@30
@31

sSztr.i, and XX
Mne

Medium..

...........

ν

Common
Other Western
l^ne and X,,.
Medium
Common.

30
25
..25
.20
12

Puîied—Extra..
8uix>rxine
No 1

Combing and delaine—
Fine ana Ko 1 combing
BHne define
Low and coarse
Medium unwashed.<
Low unwashed.
California
»,

Texas
Canada pulled
Do Combing
tfmvrna washed,

<g 5:9

@

31
26

·>*. 26
(£ 30
(a; S4
& 16

-..35
32
..28
«..24
20
10
15

ft? 36
φ 37

20

@ SO

@30
φ 25
@ 22
(dj 24

@25

18
20
10
if unwashed—
@15
26
Buenos Ayres
φ 28
Montevideo............................. 26 φ 30
....26
(% 29
Cape Good Hope
32
A.USÎraiian
(eg 40
....20 («23
..."
Dorjskci
Wool continues in fair demand but at very low

prices.
βο^ΐβϋ Jlnrkeia

ÔfJHTOa, Mch. 26.-1110 following were to-da?'§
quotations of Butter, Ohcese, Eggs, Sea:
Pork—Long cuts, ΐ 4 75@15 50; short cuts 15 50
@16 00. backs $15 75^16 25; light backs 14 25;«$
§ 4 75; lean ends 14 50@$i5 00 prime mess 14 25
5 5 75 extra prime 12 00@12 50; mess, 14 00@

&Ί 6 0ί)ίϊ/16 Ri>.
Lard at. 7%@8o ψ Ifc for tierces; 8%@8 Va ο for
10-tb paila;
8%(g,8$4o for 6-tt> pails; 8%@9e
for H ft pailp.
fi> ;{lieht steers
Fresh Beef— Fair steers 7@8 V2
at 61/2^7V2C; choice 8V2(29Vic; choice heavy hinds
at ll@12c; good do at 10Va@llo; light at 8gH'c;
good heavy iorep at 5% CqJ6 Vs c; second quality 4%rq>
5%c; rattles at 4ya@5V2c: ribs 7Va@8o; rump» at
13vc£l5c; rounds at OVait^c; rump ^loins at 11@
11ÎO; loins at lO.©17c.
x>eana—choice large hand picked pea at 1 45@
1 50 £> bush; choice New York small hand-picked
do at l δο'ίζΐ 60; small hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at 1 6ι\άΙ 65; common to good at $1 40@1 45;
choice screened do
@1 40; hand-pickeci mod
(S-:! 40, and choice screened do at 1 30@1 35; com1
ohoice
mon do
improved yellow-eye» at
25@1 30;
2 00 «2 06;
old-fashioned yellow-eyes at 195;
1
00.
red kidneys
90@2
Appies We quote good Greenings at 2 00.S2 25;
Sweet Apples at 2 25(eù2 50; common do at $1 50;
Baldwin*
(a)2 75$*bbl. Evaporated Apples at
6®8c Φ Tb.
14 ni): rw»rk ton/matt

flay—Ohoice prime hay quoted §17 50@18^>

ton:

fair to good $16â$17 00: choice Eastern lino 15 00
@#17 00; poor do ai $13@!$14; Eastern ewale 10@
1. ivye straw, choice, $18 00@$ 19 00; oat straw
ton,
$92&$11
ijutter—Wo quote Northern creamery at 24<<i26e;
at 20g24c;
New York and Vermont fall dairy
fair to good 8@20c new dairy at 23@26e; extra
Western*fresh made creamery at 28a3>'c; choice
26;ctj- 8c; common 24@2Cjc; June creameries at 18
@22c; We«"«rn dairy, fresh made, at I8(a22c; ladle
packed at 17vg;18e; do tan to eood 12@16c; imitation creamery, choice, at lVJ@20c. Jobbing prices
range higher than these quotations.
Cheese—Choice Northern at 11(511 V2C, lower
grades acc -rding to quality; \Ve3t 10M{@llc.
Eggs—All strictly tresh stock i81/^@19c; Western
at loc.
Potatoes—Northern Rose at 5F@58c; Eastern do
RS'aeuc; Houlton at 60@ j3c ψ hush at the roads;

S"i

Prolifl.es 65@6uc.

....

..

..

..

«

14 00ggl7 00 j Popper
8 00@10 00 i

Loose

Straw

Γ.ΰπη.^^ττ

ffuAH

Refined
Norway
Cast Steel... 12
German Steel b

Κ

1%@2!

Common

13{g20

Sllarcl?.

rtïl

β

Sfioi.

@ 6 Va
@ 7Va

(&%LA ; I>rop

2
4=

@4VfeiBaca

Tea».
iSoachong.... 36Γα; 45
26&
20
ShoeSteoi..
@2Via !Oolong
Sheot Iron.
j do choice. 45ϊ& 50
26:;i
80
Common ...334(© 4V4 Jaoan,.
4 Va (a 6
i do choice.
H. C
85@ 60
Tobacco.
Russia..13V»@14 j
f
60
Galv.
7<&8% » Beat brand:·»
4Γ
40
EvCfeù.
i Medium—
S>
40
Sheot
GVà@GV4 « Common....
Half
tb
-λ
Pipe
.4 00&4 25
<H? % 70
»atlLeat...
Pig

j

@15
(^7

..

liintic*

Per

i

103iDama
145lCoach

caeii

Cement..··

....

<«*5î»Blft\
dapc/fine and
low gradée. .3 OO&S 25
X Spring and
.■iX String .4 75@5 00

1

ι...
..

«Λί'ώίί-

High Mxd

Corn

58@59

No2 do,carlo'··*.
Oorn; l>&? Ioup.
Patent Spring
Oats, oar loir.
Wheats
6 76:26 25 Oats, Agiota....
T<

57@B8

Mk-biganWln-

ter ëtralghtE4 50&1
Do roller..,.6 C0&5
it. Louie Winter Straight. G 00&5
Do roller... 5
Winter Wheat
stents..... .6

·»ϊ(α63
11 «42

42^43

tk (g.6L
75 CottonSeod,car loti 2» "■■
25
ottonSeed.bag lotsSO 00
jS&cked£mi car loi.
25
J 9 7 δ .;· 20 00
501 do bagiots29 00@21 00
i WMe.car lota $21 <> '/A 00
25
do bag io-β 2l(<£$24. 00
Meal

25&5

75g6

!
%*FO?f0%G&fcr
tPro^StiCe.
Porlr—
Crauborriee—
16 ho 17 00
fctecki
Cape Cod 5 00@17 00
i> 50 ^ J U 00
Maine.. 12 00@13 00 i Clear....
!4 00
Pea ί'-eane
176@185i Mesa-...«,13 5
7(3
fJeeL.ll
u .11 00
;tfoaium£..,.l νδιώΐ
Sices
El fù<tie..l 1 CO 12 00
(τ «uiftCnuidl 40.'/il o«î
12 M :.·. 13 00
Yell
Eyee 1 90®2 00, PIato
Εκ Plato. i4 Ou
1450
□nions îjïtifcl. 4 50(a5 00
Fct&tocs
It
Irish
60;z00c Kami
iv-Vô
17i#t20fi lif>m3,OQTôr«l 13
Eirss Φ dos
kléc
Turkey*
19@20 Lard16(α17ί Tub, ψ fb
7°/i ν S
Geese,
Chickens.
Ib(s20l Tierccô..
7rt/;j.(&' 8
14 çvlG(5
ail
8
ftowL
tS.8%
·,.

limier.

Creamery
25g23 Esd Top
ËtiltJBtige Ver«...2β.ρ28ο,Timothy

.20^2 2c .Clover,

Choice
Good
Store

2
1

C0.g2
0&ί«:1 76
0 ,'i.lO
25

—

(By Telegraph. »
CHICAGO, Mch, 26.—Oattle—Receipts 5000 heal;
sliip.nentp 26U0 head: 10c higher;steers 4 4<<@5 80
cows and mixed common to good ύ 6U,a4 50,stackers and teedereat 3 6υφ4 9C, Texans 4 00@-> OU.

r'.oge—Krtteipie 16O!'0 .«aà;ehipment^800(ihead;
light and go'd mixed 5c higher, rough packing 4 35
@4 βϋ; packing and shipping at 4 60^4 70; light

7u; skips at 3 2;>^t4 25.
Sheep—receipts 52,000 head; shipments 26,000;
inferior
grades to meiium 2 30.a>4 00; good
steady,
4

35 ή-4

16 tilOc
StaÎKiBs.
lOifël 2o. Mueeatel...... 2 75 3 25
London Lay"r. 2 75 «
i/êiecpc.
15
Ί «
3
Vermont
j Ondnra
S Y
Valencia
6%®10Vfa
$WÂ-er,
Ortta^tCb.
6 50 «G 00
0% Valencia
fiiansiste^ ·£* tfe
"
Ex lar&e ce H οο,μ. 7 < 0
&str» C
57yfe
3
ί.Ο
Florida
Pitth.
2 Γιυ>< 3 CO
Movsina..
Oad. t»er <ju.,
2 FO.3 3 00
L'ge Shore.. .3 25iS3 50 j Palermo
Leu.-'i » υ.
Ιι'Κβ3!%η'Ληβ\ΐΓ2 50α.3 00
ζ 29 α 2 75 I
nu...... 3 60' ί 4 00
sujm»
4
00
Palermo
..3 (Όμο 50
60ίθ/5
fcJngliiih Cod,
Λ ρ jsier»
1 75.α3 00
Polioo:
1
bbl
2 25@2 50
Haddook,..
75^22 51 Green, ξ*
8α 11
1 75(£2 25lKvaporat.Cil ρ ît
fia ο
Applec. λ. 4 lab
lierriag,

10Vi@13Vfc
Fact,y..l0%@13ya!
—

...

,....

2o@3

00.

lUriêd

"
Seal VVox
11@18 Sliced
Oil.
No. 1
12@15|
i Kerowne.....
i&ackerel, %>bbi.
1.18
Port,
lici.x"ir
Bay Ν 0.
00@20 00|
ûay 'o. 2.10 00(ftil 601 Water Wbjte
here.
1.18 00(a 21 00! Oevoc Brills.

FROM MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.
Buenos Avres Feb 12, barque Alice C DickCook, Brunswick; ltfth, leaac Hall, stone,
San Mcoiaw
lHth Hattie G McFarîand, Dodge,
Boston; 19th, Bt.vsie H Hose, Adam·*, do.
Sid Feb 8, ship Golden liule. Williams, Barbadoefl. Meh 1, ba»quw Annie C Maguire, O'Neil. do.
Arat Liverpool 25th, steamer Montreal, Bouehelta, Portland,
Passed Anjier Feb 10, ehiji Sachem, Bartlett, fm

...

©■©aL-eeame

«By Telegraph.)
Yo&K. March 20. F" Jour market—receipts
22 027§bbis; expo· w i 484 bbls?; a «hade stronger
with more doing for both export and home use;salts
24 800 bids.
.^ioar, Mo 2 at 2 25££2 80;JSup.Western and State
sw-w

α
Western and
a·. 2 6υ@3 05; couiinu:; to goo extra
Situe 3 1υ:α·3·ί35; good to choice do at 3 40a/5 6'i;
extra at
Wheats
Western
eovnmoa to choice White
4 75 αΓ) 25:, fancy do 5 3Uab 50; common to good
to
choice
extra
J
-j/uimo
jxtra Uhio at 3 O@6 25;
Sr. {joaia &t 3 00,a 5 25: Paten Minnesota extra
to
double
extra
40;
choic
*ood to prime 4 75ι'σ/5
10 at 6 40g5 50, Including 6000|bbls City Mill
at
2
25;a2
tine
80; 2200
extra at 4 65 d4 bô; 160U
bbls >uperline at 2 βΟ α3 05; 2300 bbls extra Nr> 2
extra
3 00
Wheal
at 3 00$t3 35. 4300 bbls Winter
at 3 U0@5 5
@5 40; 6800 bbls Minnesota extra fair
20.a5
25.
3
to
Son.< e d fi .ur steady; common
IVheat receipts
Hour is drm at 3 40^4 85.

Bye

closed shade firmer; ex» ort and «Billing demand
light; *a)es 2θ,000 bush on spot; tfo 2 Spring 9 c;
Ν ο 3 Red 86 y? c, Ko2 Hod at 91 Va& 91 % c in e'.ev;
No 1 lied State, at 9? Vac;No 1 Wbite at 9lo; State
Barley is arm. a nvn
White woe. Rye is firmer.
opened shade better, afterwards weakened and fell
with
steadier
recovery of %:a
ciosin^
oft'^{8j%c,
6/8C; export demand moderate; spéculation fairlj
85,800 bush
busn;
exports
196,876
active;receipts
valets 179,0' Ο bush on spot; >.0 3 at 50-^c; No 2 al
low Mixed at
2
White
in
elev
No
c
63Vfcc;
50@ô0 {4
4Jî4@5«-'c, Yellow at 61%c. Cas* Vsa^/ee lower
and moderately active, closing steadier; receipt?
bush, sales 81,000 busl
124,7DO bush; exports
spot; to 3 ai- 3tfc; do White 30J4c; No 2 at 37^8^
do White at 3 7 Vs $37 Vi c ; Mixed Western at 36Va(3
3*>M>c; White do 38@41c; White State 38v-Bjx4ic,
Coffee quiet. ^waair dull and easier; refined stead
ier. Ο at 4%@4%c, Extra C at ôisôVec; White d<
«'r>3/«c. Yellow at 41/2îj%4C/8c; oil à at 5 7-16c
Mould A 6c; standard A at b%c; Conteclioners Δ
at 5 13-16^5% e; powdered at 6;ffi6Vfec, igrauulit
et- (5c; Cubes 6 7-16, cut loaf and crushed at 6 7-lt
is
@6V'tc. Fetreleuna—nnitOJ 82Vic. Tallow
steady. f*orIt steady; mess spot at 13 00«J 3 25
Beef quiet. I>ard opened shade lower, closing
tritl ) stronger but quiet; Western steam spot quotei
at / 15%; refined at 7 3ό tor continent; S. A. 7 70
Β in tor firm; State at 14@27c; Western at 10^,29c
Cheese rather weak; Eastern at 8^'12Ms» Western
flat at 8(&11.
t? relents to Liverpool firm; Wheat t> steam 4l/id
jflonr firm. Wbejt excite4
Chicago Mch. 26
March at 761A «'7714c No 2 Spring 76·%(<178%c
No 3 at 69c; No 2 Κ d at 80vfec, No 3 at 73e. C«.n
unsettled at 3 8 Vs'a 40Viac. Oats easier at 27%@
«O^fec. Hye quiet; No 2 at 62Vii0. Baney nominal
No 2 at 62@63c. tforb active Lard is higher a
H 8Ô&6 87Va· Boxed Meats in good demand;ihoul
d re at 4 60,0/4 00; short rib at υ OOja.6 03 Va ; Bhor
but

—

—

Piirtlismi

3atb City Bonds
Bangor City Bonde,

51,000 busb, oàts 9,600 bush "rye 2,000 bush
barley 1,000
Dktboit, Mch*. 26 —Wheat dull; No 1 White a
88%0; No 2 lied at 87c.
Wheat—Keocipts 14,000 bu; shipments 0000 bl
corn

100
109

..

2<« years

..

Apply

Ppj^·
W*
Title Powder

2s
3s.

lue
1* 8

·.

..3i'8
.110

Brooklyn

Baltic

Leasing
Ck:ntnegois
Princip.'a..
Baracouta
Δ avance
Rbaetia
Oder
Adriatic

Niagara

Wyoming
Alps

Ciari&el

ROB
fl'KOM
Portland... Liverpool.... Γ. > cl
Portland... .Liverpool... Me h
New York..Liverpool... Mch
New York..Hamburg... Mcb
New York. .Nassau, NP.Mob
New York..Rav&VCroz..Ylch
New York..Martinique.Mch
New York.. Brazil
Mch
New York..Hamburg
Mch
New York..Bremen
Mch
New York.. Liverpool"... Mch
New York..Havana ..'...Mcb
New York. Liverpool
Mcli
New York..Turks lsl'd..Mch
New York.. Liverpool.... Mch
New York..porto Rico..Mcb
New York. .Kingston. ..Mch

...

Moon sets

3.46

I

rί

Μ, λ

«

vidence for Norfolk.
Cld 25tti, barque Lillian, Ruraball, Pernambuco;
brigCbariolte, Morehead, Savannah; sobs May Mc
Fariand, Montgomery, New Orleaiis; Ε A Warner,
Hoi brook Porto Rico;
May Munroe, Hall, Arroyo.
PROVIDENCE-Sid 25th, ech Annie Lee, Cole,
Wood's Holl and New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 24th. sell Palestine, Chadwick
Calais, (two months on the passage.)
DUTCH ISALND HARBOR In port, schs Palestine, Chadwick, Cal Is fur ««'all River; Nellie Doe,
Win-low, and S J Smith, Romer, Providence lor
Ne ν Haven.
NEWPORT-In port g5tb, schs S A Blait*dell,
from New York for Boston; Victory, Providence
for do.
WOOD'S HOLL- Sid 25th, sell Eva 0 Yatea,

Yates, Richmond, Va.

Ar 24th, barque Gem,
V i Ν Ε Y A RD-H A V EN
Dow Puscagoula lor Boston.
Sailed bug Hattie se.» s Lixtie Β Willey, Jane
L Newton, Nettie Β Dobbin, Emma Crosby, Clara
Jane, Eben King. Oiive. A Hammond, Mott-Haven,
Gardner G Dtering, Lulu, a. Peters.
Ar 25th. schs Norena, Chase, Ponce for Portland;
A L Mitchell, Bunker. New York for Boston, Wm
H Archer, Goo iwin, Ellsworth for Now York; Maggio Bell. Chandler, Rockland for do; A Τ Stearns,
ke.i· y. Rock port for Mobile.
HYaNNIS—Ar 24th, ech Millie Trim, Baibour,
Rockland for Providence.
Ar 25th, schs Julia Ε Pratt, from Calais for New
York; Ε G W il lard. Foster, Rockland for Bristol;
Willie Martin, Holbrook, Portland lor New York;
Wm Flint, rendleton, and Cougress, Willard, do for
do; Etneline G Srwyrr, Calais loi do; Maggie Ellen,
Littlejohn, Rockland for do.
BOSTON—Ar 25tb, se s Andrew Peters. Brown,
An.boy; Alice Bell, Baker, Hoboken; Cora Etta,
Falea, do; Nettie Β Dobbin, Ramsey, and Charlotte
Buck, Smith. New York; Ε & G W Hinds, Hill,
CalHie; Jas Holmes, Kyan, Belfast; Edw Everett,
—

20
20
26
20
2(5
20

WASHIM^BLEAOSmQ
m HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COID WATER.
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP ΑΜΛΖCJiGLY, and gires universal satisfaction.
>to family, rich or poor should be without It.
Sold by all Grocers. HEW ARE of imitations
designed to mislead. ΡΕΑΚΪΛΗΕ is the
jell
CWiXY SAïTE labor-saving
eoroponnd, and
liways bears the above symbol, an J name of
JAMES PY1E. NEW YORK.
febl3

eod&eowly

Thousands Hastened to

Grarc»

their

By relyiug ou tes'imonials written in vivid
glowing language of some miraculous cures
made by some largely puffed up doclor or

2*
2S
28
28
28
28
31
31
31
31

Although

have

we

Thouftnmi* ITpou Tboiir.amlH ! ! !
of testimonials of the most wonderful curef,
voluntarily sent us, we do not publish them,
It is our
as they do not make the cures.
medicine, Hop bitters, that make the cures.
We will
It has never failed and never cao.
give reference to any one for any disease siui
ilar to their own if desired, or will refer to
any neighbor, as there is not a neighborhood
in the known world but -can show its cures

ιυαιΐ

nu

α

jcoi, nuu ju
a year for

a

visit would

iiccu

in

<ι

uauj

over $1000
medical attendaioiie. And one single bottle of Hup
Bitters taken in time would tave the $1000
and all the year's sickness.

ance

«ΡΟΚΚΛ.

from Charleston for Boston.
March 12. off St Helena, ship Vigilant, Gould,
from Hiogo for New York.
Maonh ssl, lat· 35 10, Ion 72, sob Charlotte Τ Sibley. Bartlett, from Jacksonville for Philadelphia.

Given up by the Ooclora.
"Is it possible that Mr. Godfrey is op and
at work, and cored by so simple a remedy?"
"I assure you it is true that he is entirely
cured, and with nothing but Hop Bitters,
and only ten days ago his doctors gave him
up and taid he must die, from Kidney and

Liver trouble."

jg^None genuine without a bunch of green Hods
the white label. Shun all the vile, poisonous
stuff with "Hop" or "Hops" in their name.
inar23
MW&FAwlmnrm
on

ί,
-wawr
i
(
_wt H|.
fl>

v,ue»

!...

8 10AM
8.52 * M
9rt 7 in
9ft 4 in

for Kheumatism, Neuralgia
Cramps, Sprains, Backachc
Sciatica3 Burns and Scalds,
Bruises, Frosted Feet <£· liars,j

and all other Fains and Aches.
Λ safe, sure, and effect

uat\

/SirainaJ

Galls,
]Scratches, Sores, <€c., on Horses.

wemedy for

One trial will prove its mérite.
Its effects are instantaneous.
and 50c. Sold everywhere

^iee25c.

dec29
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WINES &
ni aSI

kiKîÎR, Su ils·

ΡΟΚ

8ΑΪΛ ·τ

β. STANLEY & SON,

Delivered

daily,

Our improved

SmgK&rters

Dirigo

Water

improves

4 c'·? fr»rc

nn>wmi>v
V A V4.W JL S

-Μ. ·μγ

Stnbr&clng

Wtrefl.
HÎ

pats1!
the

whit-b «&e D4:lï
It-ailing Hotels
may alwayn be touud.
at

jr'KEBb

ΛΒΒΙΙΒλ.
KLM HOUSE, Ooart 6U~ W. 3. A A. Toaj-g, Pr

prletora,

BATH.

SHANNON'S HOT L—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH HOTEL—C. at. Plnmnier, Proprietor.

WILL NOT EXFLODE OR TAKE FIRE.

BETHEL.
BETHEL HOUSE,—W. P. Lorejoy £ Fon, Propria

HOME TESTIMON
1ALS, SENT FREE. ADDRESS.
OF

tore.

ΒΟΜΤΕΒΉ Mil.» ».
HANCOCK" HOUSE—il. Kunccok, Proprietor.
BOITON.
QU1NCY IfOUSE.—J. W. Johnson, & Co., Propri-

CO.,

MASS.

H.UPTUB.B

AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. Rlco.fi Son.

PERMANENTLY CURED IN FROM OO TO
130 DAYS, WITHOUT DETENTION

BRDNÎIWICK.
P. & R.. DINING ROOMS— W. R. Field. Proprietor
ΗΙΒΛΙΠ·
MtCUI'LER HOUSE-Froeman Pugaley, Proprt·

XHOBSDaY, March

M. D„

for the southern mackerel grounds,

VIILAGE
LINCOLN HOUSE.—C. E. Woodbury Proprietor
COKIVIMH

BOSTON, MASS.
M WF&wlynrm

What is Catarrh ?
disease of the
membrane, gen-

erally originating in the
ρ a β s a £ e and

nasal

maintainiug its stroughold iu the bead. From
tbis point it sends forth
a
virus along
linîntra

and through the digestive organs, corrupting
the b oodand producing
other troublesutne and

dangerous symptôme.
26.

Isle—clam-

a
a

correct diagnosis of this
disease and can be de-

HAY-FEVER ponded

upon.
Oire it η trial.

Belief at once.
will Ci re.

no

pain·

Gives

A Thorough Treatment

Sot A

Liquid.

Apply into nostrils.
cte.

Batli, to lit

€r«aua Κ ο lui is

remedy based upon

Ely's Cream Balm Causes

Not

Price 5nets.at
Sample bottle

a

Siiuff.

St.,

*ew.
a.m.

assist in
Apply
2 l-l

WANT

the

and Gent's All

WAMEO-Ladies'
Halt Clamp Winslow Holier Skates,

Clamp

or

β. & Ρ
21 1

\\f

JETANTE»—A position as bookkeeper or cash* *
ier by a young roau who has had experience
in that ana other writing; can furnish best of refer9-4
Address G. Press Office.
ence.

W

A ft Τ ED—Ladies

or

young

in

men

city

Canvasser Wanted.
Solicit subscriptions for a dally and weekly
newspaper. Address with references,
A. B. Box 1557 Portland. Me.
oct24dtr

TO

Brief admtÎNeineuti are. inftertcti uuder
thin head oat; week for £5 ceaU, paid io
adrattce·

HANCOCK

HOUSE—George Gould, Proprietor.

EA8TPOBT.
PASSAMAQUODD1 HOUSE—T. H.

Proprietor.

NAI<Ê—Lease and

iMMft
ed) best located
Parker

Buekuam.

I.EWI8TON.

DbWITT HOUSE—Quinby it March, Propriété!
itSACniAU.
EASTER HOTEL—Ε. E. Stoddard, Proprietor.
NOIlBIB«JEWOC!lK.
OANFORTH HOUSE—C. Danfortli, Proprietor.
POBTLANB,
OIT Y HOTEL, Corner oi Congress and Green Stfc
J. VV. Robinson Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL. Corner of Middle and Unioi
Ste.—J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
PEKltY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G. Pcrrj
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—M. S. Gibson

Proprietor.

U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal
Sts.—McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietors.
RAYMOND VI9. LACK.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor.
KACCABAPPA

PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprieto

WFMftW

SKOWHEGAN.
COB URN Ho BE—Robert W. Haines, Proprie toi

fixtures

(stock

if want-

tore on Tremont St., near
House, opposite Park St. Church, suitable
for dry, fancy goods, millinery, small wares, furniture, grocery, hardware, pictures or any kind of
goods or auction business; can't make any mistake;
tine cellar goes with it; chance seldom offered.
JOHN SMITH, JK., & CO., 242 Washington St.,
23-1
Boston.
s

Ο R »AI,E -Mocking bird; iine healthy bird
one year old. aiuging every day; price, bird
and cage, twelve dollars; also a canary bird, tine
singer, price, bird and c*ge, three dollars. Call on
26-1
CHAS. Κ. Τ AY LOU, 213 VoikSt.
si A Ε E—Schooner

FOU

"Louisa

YfcWSEE
Francis," niuetv four tons, in good order aud
For turther parfor business.
all

an

$2000,
go
established mechanical business that will pay

200 per cent, profit; also a few good men with
from $50 to $200, to learn a business that they
cau make a fortune from; this is one chance in a
lifetime to make money; satisfactory references
3
upon application to C. E. COOPER, No.
13 1
'remont How, Room 16, Boston.
over

Ïiveη
to Boston
ant to
A IjE—If you
FOB
Lodging House. Store,
keep
Boarding
any butiuess, write
Saloon, Hotel
or

a

or

Bakery, Dicing

always have such places on hand for
terms. JOHN w7s. RAYMOND &
9-4
CO., 277 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
ART
KENSINGTON
CO.,
A USTITO II by
W
7 ν ift.li Λ Jjxr immediately, Ladies to work
to

as we
on easy

us,

sale,

for uj at their homes, it is light aod pleasant and
sent by mail, distance from Boston no objection,
any industrious person can earn from $7 to §10 per
week, no canvassing, for full information address
KENSINGTON ART ROOMS, 35 Congret-H St.,
marl3eod3m
Boston, Maes. P. O. Box 5078.

of
&AJLI2—- Grocery Stand, consisting
stock, fixtures, aud buildings., located at No.
and
recently
occupied
Me.,
Spring St.,Portland
by the lite Franklin H. Colby; the above will be
sold at a bargain to close the estate, if applied for
Heleu W. Colby, adminisat once; terms cash.
23-1
trator, 99 High St., Portland Me.

DOMINION

LINE.
1885.

ARRANGEMENTS.

WINTER

1884.

PortSand.
Liverpool and
SERVICE.
DIRECT

DITE OF SAIMM(;
Fro»» Portland :
9th April.
TORONTO
23d April.
MONTREAL
CABIN—$50.10, $60 00.
IN RETURN—$90.00, $110.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $15.00,

SAIjE—Intervale farm in Fryeburg Village, of 30 acres,newly laid down to grass, and
in fine condition ; all high warm land and nuitable
for any tillage; Bew bai.ding 20x30. suitable for
storage. For sale by CHARLES PERRY, 187 Mid17-2
dle Sr.

Ii^OR

S A EE—-300 estates fully described in our
Real Estate Advertiser lust published; free at
our office or sent by mail. B. C. PU ΓΝΑΜ, 3ό Con
gross St., Room 35, Mouks Building, Boston, Mass14-4
Take the elevator.

SALE-Cottage on Waterville street, containing eigbt rooms all in good repair; painted
inside and out last 5ear; sebago; lot 40 χ 80 feet;
pleasant location; price $1500. WM. H. JERIUS,
10-3
Caliooa Block.
OK

SA EE One of Soule'e and Caswell's iinSend
four wheeled dumping wagons.
for price and circulars to il. W. CASWELL, Yar2-4
niouthvillc, Maine.

gjlOK

For passage

freight apply

or

to

TORR.

DAVID

Foot of India St.

(teci)

/^y\
Steamers,

ι

FARE Si.OO
Elegant New Steumei
TREJIONT
JOHN BROOKS and
will
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaEB
The

comfortable night's rest and avoid the ez
pense and incouvenlence of arriving In Boston late
at night. Through Tickets to New York, via the
various Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight
taken as usual.
J. II. COYLK. Jr.,
secure a

Boston
—

—

From BOSTON

Every Wednesday and

Saturday

From PHILADELPHIA

Every Tnesday and Friday.
3

From Long Wharf, Boston,
p. m. i^roin Pine Street Whar'
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate ο I
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South oy connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

Philadelphia,

mission.
Passage Ten Dollars.

Konu;l Trip $1$·
included.
passage apply to
Ε. II. SA.flPSON, Agent,

Meals and Room

freight

For

or

Sldtf

7fï I.ou- Wharf. Boston

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

3

.FIRST-CLASS Restaurant now doing a large
busiuess; will sell all the stock at a price, or

with a lirst-class license
the fixtures
Location is desirable, being near the
separate.
and
of
Portlaud
landing
Bangor steamers; rent very
low. For terms and full particulars, apply to
PHILLIP MALONE, No. 438 Commercial St.,
mar23dLw
Boston, Mass.
sell

SIOHSES" FOltΊ* A Eë.
Portland

Railway Company

offer for sale at

car

work.

E. A. KEWMAN, Treas.

mar25dlw

TO L£T.
Brlrf adrertinemrulii are inserted under
thin head one week for £5 cent*, paid in
advance.

I»ET-Furnished bouse, contains ten
and Sebago water; desirable location, near Spring street horse cars. Auply
25-1
to Wm. H. JKRRIS, 385 Congress street.
13*:

'l^O EE V—Hail of a double housr»,
«
lar* per m«»ntb. Enquire at 244
ST. Reference desired.

tweuty dolBRACKET!'
25-1

TO Ε ET—Two spacious modern
built brick stoies on Middle St., on terms low
enough to be an inducement to anyone desirous of
L'6-l
reduciug expenses. W. H. W AL>DRON.

jw,

STEAMERS OF THIN
LEAVE
«-*NE WILL

i'Sa«iSrs«5Pj.s.-r

RAILROAD WHARE,

foot, of State Street, every Monday and Thursday at G p. in., for Eastport and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Robbinston, St. Andrews.
Pembroko, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
Campobeilo, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst. Pictou,
Shediae. Bat-hurst, Dailiousie, Charlottetown, Fori
Fairfield, Grand Falls and other stations on th«
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Windsor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Rail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
Through Tickets issuod and Bagfago checked to
destination.
{^""Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any information rogarding the same may be had at' the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets.
State Rooms and further information apply at
Company's Office, First National Bank Building,
corner Middle and Exchance St§.
J. Β COïLE, JR., Gen. Manager.
αι.
noS

WO I.ET—Two pleasant and commodious stores,
JL numbered 121 and 123 Commercial St., opposite the Thomas Block; rent leasoLable. Apply to
19-2
ELBR DUE UEliRY, 157 High St.
I.RT-609 Congress St.,

and
TO
rooms, partly
Sleeping
and
also 1 chamber.

suite of
furnished ;

a

lighted,

litï'i'—'Δ ronts on isracicert

»t.:

Parlors
heated

21-1

rsaccarruppa,

Ap$l«» per month each, includiig Sebago.
Station Agent, or C. F.

ply to JOHN BROWN,
CLARK, Hollis Centre.

24-2

A desirable upper tenemetit
ïîfiNT
suî'able for a small fami y, located iu the central part of the city. Inqu'we at Room 1, First Nat24-1
ional Rank Buildii g.
—

fjlOR

anu

§1C>0;

intermediate $35 to 40: steerage, outward
from British ports, $13, round
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Continental ports. $17 to $2l>. Scandinavian
ond Stai»Hne aiirht. ctiroKR At lo\X?»'.st rate».
AodIV ti
Je 1tfdtf
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street.

to
and

prepaid, to and

ALLAN_LINE,

1884. Winter Arraugements. 1885.

filO UfcT.—House tlve rooms, Sebago.ou Lowell
5
St., rent $0 per month. Lower rent eight
sebago, on Douglass St., rent §9 per month.
Enquire of G. W. BUitNHAM, 1091 Congress St.
2U-2

rooms,

TO LIST.
Ci 1 ORES m the Thompson block, Noe. 117. 11»
£5 121 and 12S Middle street, a few de ors below
the post office; fritted suitable for wholesale or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Brackett street Portland, Mo.
1anl4dtf

To Leî.

_Tia.

Liverpool Ι

Halîfax.J_

THURSDAY,
March 12
'·

20
y

eTWAitrsrp

aOUSE

ROOiH^ TO LET.

inserted under
week for 25 cent*, paid iu

a ilves-tiwc me at* are
oue

advance

*iKT—Unfcrnishcd front chamber and side
JS. room; also one furniabed room. In house with
small family ; will furnish board if desired; or will
For particuttive privilege of light housekeeping.
lars, address (with real name) Ο. K., Press Office.

yiH. Halifax.

__

I

I

IPARISIAN,
! Cl ROA 881A3T,

>

THI'RHDAY,
2
Apri)
··
10

"
30
I
(Sardinian
Apr.
passage apply to H. A. ALLAN, Genera]
Passenger Agents. 80 Statu St., Boston, and ('. P.
WALimON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN
422 Cougress St., or lor passage or freight to H. &
XX. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 Inula St., Portland.
dt
nov20

For

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. tu
TO

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAIV,Cm!VA,
ami
ΙβΙηηιΙκ. HVew Zealaad
Australia,
Steamers sail from New York for A 8 pi η wall op
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above naraen
poios.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran
clsco.
οτ
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly
Japan, China, and Sandwich islands. New Zealario

ëaadnicii

aud Austral)».
For Freight,

Passage, sailing lists and furtbei
information, apply to or address the General East
ern

Agents.

CO.,
1315 State Street, Cor. Broad Nu, Uostou·
K. A. AD.i.lIN A

dtf

JSAIME STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For Sfew Vork.
Steamers lea^e Franklin Wharf, on Wednesday.
aDd Saturdays at 6 p. in.. Returning leave Pier 38
East River, New York, on Wodnesdr.ys and Saiur
J. B. COYLK, JR., Gen'l Ag't.
days at 4p.m
MJ
dtf
ββρ21

Προ

25-1

Room; the very convenient
and desirable office in IVloulton Bloek, No. 107
Commercial Sr., formeriy occupied by the undersigned. Possession can bo given in»mediately. Apply to GR0. S. HUNT & CO., 109 Commercial St.

Ί^Ο

Service.

I From Portland

feb8

No. 120 Free St., formerly occupied by
Dr. Weeks.
F.N.DOW,
novidtf
No. 12 Market Sauare.

thin lï«»ad

fartlaad

UrarpMl and
Fro in

with
B4lfirjr—1Two very nieeiy fnmished
furnace heat and gas, at 22 Wilmot St.; also a
at
144V2 Exvery tine 7Mi Octave riano to rent,
24-1
change St., HAS'l'ING'S Warerooms.

TO

and

fastest and best

the

rooms

Uriel'

ons.

5.50 p. οι. from Burliogton and Nwanloo, and
all stations on through line.
OH AS. H. FOYK, A G. T.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
oel3tf
Dot. 11, 1884.

BOSTON

MiT-Counting

25-2

B. ».

&J1E

.SERVICE

I'AS>iK."ÏOL«

Iu Effect Mouday, December 13, 1884.

Western Division.
liK4VB POKITAKD
Way Tm|.« for Old Orch14 rimcbun k,
nrd,
14 auebunkpA· ι. «-real Γ. IN. Hover,
Exeter, iTIunetaeale» nu«f foucnid, (via
Τ Κ .411*

«

4. M
*ne«

AT β. 1.1

l.owell
NewoiarKet J une ion.) I*i«wr*nce
mu4 Boston, arriving at Bo»t u 10.45 n.

AT *43 A. Iff. -Way Traîna for 014 Orrh» rd,
Nneo, B<ddef<ird. KfOHrbiiult, Η«ι·η
l>ia:ikpor·. Dover. («teal lu'lit, Hoe I
eater, Λ lion Bay, Exeter, Lnwitarr,
lliHueheoter nnd Concord, (via. La^rene*,)
liQwtU and Boston, arriving at Boston

1.15 p.

m.

I.OO P. .!■· Express Train for Nnco, Riddetfor«l, lieuneboDk, Hennehunkpori,
Bf over· fnreal Fall·, Boche-ter, Alton

AT

Bay, Kxetrr, Lawreocc. Lowell aud
KoMton, arriving at Bouton 5·ϋΟ p. m.
f, M.—Way Train for Mac·, Blddeiord, Kenoebank, Kennebnnkport,
Dwvcr, lurent Falls, BorhCNter, Alton
Bay, Manchester and Concord, (via. New
Lanrenco,
Market Junction.) Exeter,
liovrt II and Boston, arriving at Boston,

AT :*..'{>>

aSo P. HI—Way Train for Kennebnnk,
Keunebuakport, and all intermediate sta*

AT

TRAINS LEAVE RONTON FOR PORT
LAND
u. m., I(i.30 and 3.30 p. m.
Morning
W eunebunk for Portland
trains leave
7.45 n. ui. and Rover for Portland S.OO

9.00

m

rt

«ITNDA¥ TBAIXIi
Leave Poiilund for Ronton aud Way Sta·
tioMsal >.Ui»p. m. Lenre Ronton for
Portland at tt.OO p. ui, Leave Portland
1er Oitverand Way Ntation· l.OO and
3.00ρ· m.

Eastern Division.
LEAVE PORTLAND
Pullman)

TRAIN*

AT 'i.oo A. 191.1 Daily, (Night
^aro, Rt-'dcford, Kittery,

Ncwhurjpori. Saleia,
ton

arriving

»

at β.ί>0 a.

for

Port»uiooth9

Lyau aad

Ron-

m.

AT Ν.Ί5 A. 191.: For Cape Elizabeth; Wear·
boit». *ncn, Ri!drt'«rJ,
Kennebnnk,
VVcIIn, North and Mouth Her wick, Con-

Junction, (connecting

for all stations

Conway Division), Hitter y, Portsmouth,
Newbury port, Galena, <»louce»ter, Rockport. Lvna, 4. helftéa and Soetoa, arriv-

fared
knife.

without

the*

une

PILES;:Îi

pamphlet. Office Hours, 11
J p. m. (except Suudaye).

f„bl2

m.

Ken·
ï For Naco, Riddeford.
nebunk, €ouwny Junction, Kiitery,
Port· month,
Nalent,
Newburypor·,
Lynn and Ronton, anlviug at 5.' 0 p. re.

At 0.«»0 P. *l.t

(Express)

for

and
Ronton
Boston at

principalid.Way Station·, arriving in

SO p.
onNUND IVN AT .£.00 P. M.i Express for
ion and piii cipal
Way Stations, arriving Id
Boston ai 5.30 p. m.
TRAIN* LEAVE RONTON FOR PORTLAND
AT 7.30,0 OO a. «η., Γ4.30 aud ?.00 p. in.,
week day*, and 7.00 p. n». Nnnday*.
PAR9.OR AND PI ■ L1AN «LEEPINC1
CAR NER VICE
WESTERN DIV.: Parlor car on 1.00 p. m.
train Portland lo Boston; 0.00 a. m., Boston to
Portland.
Ε ANT·4 RN DK V.; Portland to Boston, Pullman
from the East.,) 2.00 a.
sleeping car, (through car8.46
a. m., 1.00. 0.00 p.
Parlor cars on
m. daily.
m ; Boston to Portland, parlor care on 9.00 a. m.,
and 12.30 p. m. week days, 7.00 p. m. daily.
Pullman sleoping oar 7.00 p. m. dally.
Through tickets to all points South and Weet, at
Portland depot ticket offices, and at Union Ticket Ofilce, ΆΟ Exchange Nt., Portland.
JAS. T. FUKBEE, Gen'l Manager.
dtf
deo!9

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
and Connecting Steamboat Lines.
On and

aller FtONOAV, Oct. Ï0,

ISS'l, fatiM-ncer Train» leave
Portland

ne

follows:

Raogor. FiUwerth, Rar Harbor,
Vnneeboro, Nt. JoHu, Halifax, anil the
Province»!, Nt. Andrew», NI. Stephen,
Arooatook i'ounty, 1.25 p. m., via Lew·
i»too, and 1.30 and til.15 p. m., via Augu*ta;
for Ranasordk Pi«cataqui» R R.,tlT.J5 p.
tor Nkowh«r«an, Reliant and Dexter,
m
I.25, 1 30, *11.lo p. in.; Walerville, 7.00 a.
in.. 1.25, 1.30,
ill. 15 p. in.; for Aujfunta,

For

Hallewell- Oardiuer and
Rrunwwick,
a. m., 1.30, ·5.15, *11.15 p. m.; Rath,7.00
ω., 1.30, 5.25 p. m., and on Saturdays only at
II.15 p. m.; Rockland, ant! Knox & Lincoln SI. I*., 7,00 a.m., 1.30 p. m.; Auburn
and Lcwieton at 8.15 a. m., 1.25, 5.05, p. m.:
Lewhtoa via Rrnunwick, 7.00 a. m., *11.16
p. ui.; Farminstuo, Phillip·, I91*nnionlh,
U';».k..,n

ΑαΙιΙηη,Ι

nn.l

IVflrlh

tn.nn.

1.25 p. m.; Farmiugton vin ftBrunnwick,
7.00 a. m.
*Tbo Γ». 15 ρ m. train for Augusta will run through
to Water ville ou Saturday only, returning on

Monday morning.
}Tbe 11.15 p. tii. train is the night express witk
eletpiug dir a tacbed and rune e»cry night Sundays included but not ibro'n b t«» Skowbegan on
Monday roomings or to Bel/ant and Dexter or
beyond Bangor. on miu- a\ Mo**n ng*.
Trains are due in P< -r'iaitd a»» follow* : The morning
trains from Augusta and B»ib 3 35 a. in.; Lew·
iston, 8.4L a. m ; the day trains li« iu Hangor. and
ail intermediate stati ns and concocting voa<>S at

12.40 and 12.45 p. m.; ibe uf ern< uu trains from
Waterville, Augusta, Bath, t.o kUij.t and Lrwiatou at 5.40 p. m.; the ngbt Tu bman Express
train at 1.60 a. m.

Portland, Bangor, INt. Desert and Ma·
cliias Meamboat Company.
ΝΤΚΛ9ΙΕΚ
CITY OF RICHnSKD
leases Portland every THURSDAY at 11.00 p. m.
train from Boston, for
after arrival of night
Kocklnnd, ('attise, Deer Isle, Nedgwick,
S ο ii i!i Went timber, liar Harbor and iVll·
U«N«ri Ferry, and leaves Mt. Desert berry every
SATURDAY at 10.00 a. m., after arrival of trains
leaving Portland Fridays at 11.16 p. m., for millbridge, J ouempoit, Jlachin«pcrt aid fcampoi t; or parties for these poinu desiring to do so
can take »be steamer at Portland.
ΒΕΤΓΚΚΙ^Ο: Leaves Kastport CTftry Monday Morning for Mt. Desert Ferry, and leaves the
Ferry every iuesday Morning for Portland via all

landings.
Limited Tickets, first and second clan·, for
ail poiufH
in Ike
Province» on aale nl
reduced rated.
PaibON TUCKER, Gen'l Manager,
F. K. COOT KBΪ. Gen 1. Pass. Λ Ticket Agi.
Portland Oct. 16.1884.
jan21dtf

Portland and Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. H.

Arrangement
Aftnr

of Trains.
Monday,

Dec. Mb
Tralae will leave
at Τ·30 a. m., and
1^,55
ui., arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. ro. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union l>epot, Worcester, at 7.45 a· in. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.16 p. m. and 6.40 p.
f >τι »iid

iw^w^^rtland
mm
an.
«

m.

limon, Λ fer Junction, Fitcbbnrg,
(Vaaliuu, l/oweil, Wiudbam, and £p·
pi>*4 at 7.JO a. u>. and I J.-ΙΛ p. u.
For TSi* «cheater, C oncord and points North, #3
ÊUfSÔ»
For Stocheater, MprinKvnle, Alfred, Wat
erboro aud Haro Hiver, 7 ..'10 a.
111.,
i /.55 p. ui. and vmixed) at ti.ifo p. us.
Returning <eave Rochester at imixedj 6.46 a. m..
11.10 a. m. and 3.35 p.m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9,40 ». m., 1.16 p. m. and 5.40 p. m.
For 4* or bam, Moccarnppa, («mborland
53ill», Westbr««k and Woodford*· nl
7..ÎO n. m.,
Ô.40 and (mixed) Μ$.3·
For t

p.
The
troi·

mm. 'rom Portland 00meets as
u'iti
Πλλμ»« 'ϊ >« η η. I ^η..«ν fi.r

VÏ.5& p.

ft

n..rl

tiiê West, and Ht Uuâon !>«>pol, H orcowr, for
Now Vorb via Morwirh I.iut* and all rail, τΐι
K.jriw-ΓΜ M,also with Ν. V. Λ IV. Ε. ft. H-,
("Stoanier Maryland Itoute") for Phtiaclelpliin
ISnltimore, Wn-liiuxtoa, and the ttoath una
with KoKioii A Aiimny K. IS. for the %Vc*t.
Cloeo connections tuade at V»'««tbrook Jauc
lion with through tram o( M&mo Central Κ. K., and
at Uranii Trimi* ransfer, Portland. with through
runk Κ. K.
trains of rand
Tickets to alt pointe West and South
taay l*euadotS. H. ilellen, Ticket Agent, Portlam 1 & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adaiui·, No. 2'J Exchange St.
*Does not β top at Woodford's.
J. W. PKTER8.
yîftftf

Through

Oraud Trnuk Railway oî Canada.
CHANG® OF TIME,
aedeiier IT»ON»AV, Sept. Nth, ltM,
Îrai» πϋΐ ran a. follows >
1·ϋΜΚ!1»ϊ>(:
Car Auburn un<l l.tnltim, 7.15 ft. m., 1. ft
and 5.21) p. m.
For 44orlmna, 7.85 n. u. &nd 4.00 p. m. miied.
For t.or»*«i»J, mulrtal, Qurbtc nad t'btOn

cnao, 1.30 1.

m.

AUItl

rALHi

fcrom ).e<rbl<B and Autour·, 8.S5 ft.
8. ! f> and SAO p. τα.
From t<)orlinu>, 9.45 ft.m. ftndH.30 p.m. mixed.
From t bira&o. LTlonlrtal and Qufbrt,
13.85 p. m.
t'ullniftn P&laoe Sleeping Cftrt on night train fti>
Parlor UftCT on dfty train between Portland ftnd Mon-

troftl.

TICKET OVFICKM

74

Exchange Street,

and

Depot

Foot of India Street.
TICKETS S0L1>

AT~REDl)CED

RATI 8

of the

WILLIAM BEAD «M. D.(
Harvard, 1842) and ROBERT M.
ItKAD
!
(M. D harvard, 1870) * vu»»»
Sloit^e. Ι7Λ Tremonc Nt , Bo« on,
AND
A
ΪΙΟΙΓ1.Α,
IVI) treat di9»:a<ibmPII.K4,
Λ111/
ov
me
Uiiii
without detention Iroui
I j business. References given. Send for
4

ing at 1.15 p.
AT l.OO P. IB

PÎÎ?!1 N^4, Paâsenger

passenger
steamers between America
Europe.
BY mail largest,
second cabin Ç4C
Sates: First cabin $00 to

ST4ÏRKW

j^t»
-L

WEEK.

PER

TRIPS

ft£DIJC£D OCEAN TICKET

TOrooms; furnace, gas

from Ilurtlett and Intermediate ata-

a. m.

a.

FALL AND WINTER ARRASGEMENT
Commencing, Nov. 3,18S4.

«

lor

lO.f.O

7.00

Direct Steam&lilp Line.

Stock and iixtures of lunch room.
Enquire at the rooms.
24-2

Bt SA I S3

light

AMD

PKiilLA IHHLPfBa A

Eastport, Me. Calais, Me·. St. John, II.
H., Halifax, N. S. &c.

f*.© 75 COMMERCIAL ST.

A

îllaoayiT.

sepëdtl

!*AEE.—The building on the southwest
of Congress and Brown Sts.. and reimmediately. Apply to ELBRIDGE GER24-1
157 High St.,
corner

will

Favorite Steamer

Portland, at 7 o'clock p. in., and INDIA WHARF
Boston, at 6 o'clock p. in. (Sundays excepted.)
Passeugers by this line are reminded that they

proved

FOΚ
moval

PORTLAND.

ABKITALN

9

RANCE, G'.ner-il Agents, Grand Trunk R.

Freight Offices,

Ο It

FOR

Ri?

Littleton, Wei le

tor

ou

151

S ΑΙ. Ε Oft REftT—Brick house No. 5
Park Place; 8 rooms, conveniently arranged;
first-class neighbor h^od; can be bought at a great
bargain as an investment; immediate possession.
Apply to W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle St. 23 1

hoad

bartlett.

as

way

condition,
ready
enquire of CHAS.|S. CHASE, 5 Commercial
25-1

RY,

iar

to

come

«

ticulars
Wharf.

5?

connecting at Wing

er, Plymouth, Montpeller, and at St. Johnsbury
for all pointa on Paemmpsio H. K.
Leave® Peri!;»ml îl.Ot» p. us., frrall stations a·

ED—A. man cf ability, with from §1500
VOTANT
west and take an interest in
to
to
τ ?

F

F

Portland M.!M a. m., for all «tation» oa
through line as far as Burlington and S wanton,

we

drraaud for oui work, and furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, J. FOWLER & CO.,
8-6
Boston, Mass., Box 5117.

F

Contmeuciiig Ho ml ay, Oct. 13. 1884.
Lfare.*

or

furnish, ligbt, simple work at
your own homes; you can make .$2 to $5 a day; no.
canvassing, no misrepresentation; we bave a good
country;

25-1

Mae*.

âM}^0MurgR.H.
AÎÏÏïAKCEfllllliT.

VriWTGit

um

s

ï*

A.n experienced woman to do genΚ I*
Call in
eral boneewoi k ia a family of live.
24-1
forenoon at .No. 92 NORTH ST.

DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, proprietor.

drU!.'Ei»te;60

by mail 10c.
by mail, registered.
EL BK0THEK3, Druggiits, Owego-N. V.

janï5

CALAIS.
AMERICAN HOUSE—M. D. Gardner, Proprietor.
«JOBN1SH.

a

:s

Steamer New Brunswick, Larcom, Boston for
Eastport and St Jobn. Ν Β.
Steamer Woodbury, (US) Deane. Eastport.
Bng J am es Miller, irouu Salem, in tow of tug L A
Belknap, to dock for repairs. To Hall & Haskell.
Seb Lizzie Babcock, Babcock, Philadelphia—coal
to Maine Central Rtt.
Sob Silver Spray, Malonep. Elizabetbporfc.
Sch Nellie Star, Soûle, New ïork- ccal to Sargent, Dennison & Co.
SCb Wiu A Bub sq, from Salem.
Sch H D Si ear, Collins, Boston, to load for Mar
Seb Blaok Warrior, Babbidge, Deer
bait to Carney & Prince.
Seb Melissa D Robins, (new) Bobbins,

etor.

CROSS ST., CHARLESTOWN DISTRICT.

Arrived.

tinique,

Proprietors

FROM BUSINESS. ADDRESS,

to

woman

care

11HE

StUNDL&irr B&tOS.,

KEITHEE TURPENTINE NOB
ALCOHOL.

POKTLAN».

Ameiican

of children aud to
WAITED—An
taking
between 9 and 12

at No. 143 Neal

their s able, cor. of Spring and Clark streets,
twenty Horses, suitable for Express or Farm Work.
Among them are several good Young Horses, too

cool and refreshing from the spring.
will keep the water cool fron:
use of caitf tree; water per gallon

rc^es^tar··.
in**

SPINE AND LIMBS.

24-1

Portland. Mft.

Sr..

cans

3(5 to 48 hours;
10 conta.

CUBE

l-.r»nnn

P.mnhAriftnii

"forTsale.

L1QIJ0H8

Iced water ruins digestion;

RilfcUMATlSM, NEURALGIA., SCIATICA,
DIPHTHERIA, LUNG AND CHEST
DISEASE, LIVE tt AND KIDNEY COMPLAINT, WEAKNESS OF TUE

........

WANTED—To

ÏMPORTS1J

it; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful.

FOB

ii,„

sell fresh baked crackers; 5
bbl. Iocs at 5Va cents; less quantity, 6 cents;
Delivered any store in Portland or vicinity; orders
Address E. DOW,
bν mail will receive attention.

owly

DIEIG0 MINERAL WATL·β.

VITAL OIL

weverSj g

can earn

mail antl

IJIOR

Mineral Bpriag Water,
PKWJI II4RRINOV, Jl(Mli

ÛMIilHlb

Ν l· W S

by

shop in Fryeburg, Me., with
tools for making cans and
corn; in one of the best farm
putting up
ing districts in Maine. Enquire of CHAKLtfS
17-2
187
St.
Middle
PERRY,

yt;aiHîil

V1TM

poisonous

$12 to $20 per week, work sent
furnished all the year round, distance
no objection, no canvassing, no stamp required for
Address PlOXKfeK MANUFACTURING
reply.
24-8
CO., Box 5008 Boston, Mass.

country

piace in dobdou to uumo iuuucj, tms
and the moat thorough investigation. Full partic& CO., 178 Washington St., Boston,
HILL
ot
ulars

no DelτβΓ

S % EE—Corn

Vorlland, Me.

■linn

L-^Cl^CU!

23-1

an

all the necessary
FOR
100 acres

Atoo, Gfsa«ftl Managers for î-iaw Engi&jid,
FOR TBE €ΕΪ,Ε»ΚΑΌ5Ϊ>

Aches, In any part
of tlie body.

It Î8

FORNALE-$750;

—

JTtOK

Burlington, Tt., I'roprictors of

««5. 4(0 tOR£ SfKEKT.

An Invaluable remedy for all Pains and

ang20

WANT

HAI.E-1000 Kegs Steel Cut Nails. Call
at our new store, 184 Commercial St., and get
a sample and you will use uo other. THOMAS
21-1
LAUGHL1N& SON.

ΕΞ1ΤΕΥ, JOHNSON & LOIS,

A (Mitai!

81

con-

a
Portland to call
I fectionery business, established years; business upτ τ
at 205Va Middle St.. up stairs, and see the
well located ou a busy street in
ward
$60.00·*
year,
Pearl Rug Makwr and sample of Rugs doLe on sewcentre of Boston ; splendid line of customers, line
23-1
ing machine. H. C. LESLIE, Agent.
8tore and manufactory; well stocked and fitted: emof busiAn Englishman
ploys 25 hands, price $12,000; knowledge
Κ D—Lumber Trade.
inness not necessary; will make terms; thorough
who i3 a first-elans surveyor ana careful
for
reasons
best
of
selling. W.
vestigation invited;
accoun'.ant, wants work at above business. Address
Boston. 23-1
Row.
24
Tremont
CARRU
F.
THERS,
23-1
S. T., Press Office.
provision market corner
nice office,
Printing Trade. A youth of
store. West End, all cash ttade,
over two years experience wants work at
tools for the businesp;
and
all
fixtures
safe, etc.;
Address S. J., Press
above trade; good references.
trade will average now $400 a week; good lease;

in

FOU 9ALÛ.

I.oxing Joke.

an

a

A ft" Τ Ε D.—A capable American or English
τ?
girl to do general housework. Apply to 28
21-1
HIGH ST.

visit.,

Jan 17. lat 80 S.lon 54 E, ship Hecla, Snow, from
Sainaranij for Falmouth, E.
March 22, off < ;ψβ Komaiu, sch Laura Ε Mes?er,

PORTER,

Ι,ΙΟΚ
$1500; terms easy; res-taurant.
seat.; 100, well fitted, feeding 300 daily, with
nice bar connected; located ou line depots, near B.
& M. dep.it; run by present owner 8 years; grent
W. F. CARRUTHER8, 24
the price.
I bargain at
23-1
i Tremont Row, Boston.

JU

excellent
SAL·Ë-Pays $(5000 year;
^OK
1st class wholesale
chance to purchase
IL

their graves; the readers having almost insane faith that the same mirace will be performed ou them, that these tesiiuiouials
mention, while the so cailtd mediciue ie
all the time hasteuiug them to tbeir graves.

Kelley, Jonesport.

H.

25-1

50 Temple street.

UlilVUU OlrtliCS.

J.

ΕΓΤ ST\

a

patent medicine has liasteued thousands to

ιuλ α

itr
Gu&ntanamo Mch 10, brig Sarah & Emma,
Drink water, St Thomas.
Ar at Barbadoea M< li 2, soli Kocbeko, Jaspei,
Demarara, (and «ailed 4tb for Cuba )
Ar at Point a-Pitre prev to Mob 24th, scb Mary
Helen, Crocker, New York.
Ar at Cienfueg· e Mch 12th, scb Kate M Hilton,
Johnson Aspin*all.
Sid I4t.h, barque lv?aho, Kicburdson, New York;
17th. brig Atalaya, Eye, New York.
Sid fm Cardenas 14th. brig Akbar, Holmes, Now
York; gcb Jas A Garfield, Woodbury, do.
CM at Cienfuego» lûib, brig Emma, Richardson,
Philadelphia; *cb Jennie Hall, Hall, do.
Ar at Cardenas Mch 20, sch Nathan Estetbrook,
Vesprr, Havana.
Sid 21st, brig A J Pettingill, Berry, Caibarien;
9ch Jennie It More, Colcord, New York.
Ar at Sagua 14th, scù Jo< M Hayes, Laueil, from
Philad' lplna; ltith, brig Fannie H Xncker, Sylvester, Cj r.l· nas.
S ici liiti brig Etta Wbitmore, Wright, Ph ladelphia; i3th, »eh Ariadne, Colby, New York.
Sid fm Havana 20fh. eebe Levi Hart, Giles, for
Philadelphia, 21ft. M A Power, Watts. Cardeuas.
At Matanzae 3 8tb, barque Harriet S Jackson,
Bacon, for North of Hatteras; brig Gipsy Queen.
Ch tndler, disg; ech Norman, Smith, for North oE
Hatteras.
Ar at St John. NB, 25tb, scbs Mark PendletOD,
Perdleton, and Wbiie Foam, Hatch. Boston; Elizabeth De H art. Mclntyre, Portsmouth; F Ρ fciall,

2g

have recommendations.

23 1

Boston.

experienced and successful
7 Τ
male teacher, a school of anj grade, size,
condition, and at any time and place. Address
23-1
Teacher, Box 945, lewiston. Me.
something entirely new,
perfectly simple and easy, no photograph
painting, no glass, ladies and young girls in city or

Fees of &>octors.

Ar at Malta Mch 24th, brig Mary Gibbs, Mooro,
New York.
Sid fui Messina Mch 12, brig Harry Smith,Weeks,
New York.
Ar at Montevideo Feb 16th, sch Grace Andrews,
Andrews, New York.
Sid Feb 10, barques C M Davis, Trefry, Barbadoe*; 19ih Addie Ε Sleeper, Sleeper, do; Jennie
Harkness, Arotsbury, New York.
Sid fm Pernambuco Feb 17, sch Ε H Drammond,
Higgins, New York.
in port Feo 28, sch Edward Harlow, Stewart, for

OIL

j*irl

to do
Protestant
family of four; must
at
243
BRACKApply

KP.-A

capable
WAN'»
general housework in

rt*7ANTED—By

The fees of doctors at $3.00

Philadelphia.

VITAL

ACJENTS—To

oilice.

"A prominent pbjsiciao of Pittsburg sMd to
'a lady pnuent who was complaining of her con'ttnued ill bealUi and of hi.* inability to cure her,
•jokingly said: "Try H' p iiitlerp! J'be lady took
•It in earnest and used the bitter*, from which she
'obtained permanent hea'tb. sue now laughed :it
'ilie doctor for bis ioke, but he is not so well pleased
'with it, as it cost him a good patient.

Sid fm Yokohama about Mch 10, sch Wm Η Con*
nor, Nichols. Nonaimo and San Francisco.
Ar at Genoa Mch 20, sch Henry Souther,'H upper,

BOSTON,

IlOR

26-1

sell the cheapest and best safety lamp burner in the world; big pay all the
year round. Address G. L. KENTON, 57 Broad25-4
way, Providence It. I.

WANTED

Λ

Or) and.
SALEM—Ar 25th, schs Ε W Perry, Nlckerson,
Am boy; Mil! ford, Look, Elizabetcrport.
NE\VbUR¥PORT-Ar 25ib, sch Edw Lameyer,
Dean, New York.

BOSTON

city

at No. 33 India street.

by hop bitters.

Cooper, Rockporfc.
Cld 25th, barque Neptune, Hill, Cienfuegog.
Sid 2i>th, brig Mary Ε Peuneli.
Ar 27th, soli Char.otte Τ Morgan, Clements, from

CIRCULAR, FULL

HAL·*—$38 0. Terms easy. Firs'-class
1 plate
job printing otiice, 3 Gordon presses.
well
press, 400 fonts type, tine run of work,
a business street
on
located
equipped throughout;
iu the centre of Boston; best of reasous for soiling;
ina bonanza for somebody; thorough invest Ration
vited. W. F. CARRUTHEKS, 24 Tremont Row,

26-1

WANTED,—Ladies,

26th, barque Hannah Blanchard. Atkins, Havre; brigTarita. Brown.Cientuegoj;
schs Olio Uhiiicott, Claik's Inland; Cyrus Chamberlain, and Gen Banks, Providence; Mary, Rockland;
Lawrence Haines, Newport.
Also ar 25th, barque Carrie Heckle, Simonton,
Hong Kot g 118 days; sch (Jen Banks, Norton, Pro-

CONTAINS

amusement enterprise, now
ITtOKgrandwith
for the
coutr
a

ΙΙ7ΑΝΤΕΠ.-Every Lady

NEW YORK—Ar

MARCH 27.

M A .1 i i. IN
HOK l OF

Y
dtvr

iuar7

Havana.

mucus

ÛUU&rUUiS ΔΙ^ΜΑΙλΑ·..
.,..5.30
Banrises....
6.02 !
Sunsets
of
Longth
days.. 12.32

purity

etor.

...

Helvetia
Geo W Clyde

of

Royal Baring Powdeb Co.. 108 Wall St., Ν.

ï5.* ViOr·-

Polynesian

A marvel

novcr Tanee.

Btdtigth and wholesomenese. More economical than
the ordinary kind», and cannot bo sold in competition with tho multitude of iow toet. short weigh alum or phosphate powders.
Ho/a only in cms,

..

•!

UU Β

*

KaI/I'IMorr—Ar 2fSth a«h Helen H Benedict.
Mansou, Boston.
Ar 2: th. sch Elliott Β Church, Kelley, Boston;
Kopa Mueller, McLearn New York; Walker, Armington, DrinL water, Hoboken.
Old 25th, ««oh Henry NUtion Manson, Providence.
PHILADELPHIA— Ar 24tL, sch Cyrue Hall,
Coomb*, PeD^acola.
Ar 25tli, seh II W
nderson, Fndicrtfc, Kennebec.
Ar at uelawara Breakwater 26tb, brig Etta Whitmore, Wright, Sagua, ech Balph Sinneit, Pinkham,

| POSITIVE

SA ILE—On account of ill health of owr er,
making
icts
season;
pa>ing
money fast,
inspection
thoroughly 1st clas*; open to the closest
the
best,
one
of
no
risk;
before purchasing;
possible
chances on my too is, iuve-tigate and you will purF.
Oî.vRdown.
W.
amount
required
chase; small
23-1
RUTHEKS, 21 Tremont Row, Boston.

26-1

ANTED·— First-c'asï solicitors to canvass
"l)|7
y y
the
with "Grandmother's Cough Cure."

Kane. Boston.

..

country pre-

Addreae, HOUSEKEEPER, 60 Myrtle St.,

Washington Street, Kooin 7, Boston, Mass.

Boston.
Sid 24h, scbs Wm H Allison, for Barren Island;
L a Smith, for Smith's Mill.
RICHMOND, VA—Ar 25th. brig Isaac W Parker,

1< >2
..111

103
lo7
City Bonds
53
Oum^orland National Bank.. 40.... F»2
100.... 165
,.107
Janai National Bank
iTirst National Bank
100....143^ ..145
..l.' H
Casco National Bank... .....100.-..154
Merchant's National Bank... 75....118
..120
100....142
..144
National fraders3 Bank
100
..102
Portland Company........
(50
50.... 59
Portland Gas Companv
106
A. & K. R. K. Bends
107%
121
*3
Maine Central U. R, Brads 7's
..110
Leeds & Jfarxuingten R.R.b'ds 100.... 1» 8
Portland & Ken. R. bi. Bonde,100... 109
..111
Rnmford î?alls & Β R. R. Roœivor
Let 7s
....lue
..108
1' 3. 104
Portland Wator Co., la
"
14

cook;

"t*7ANTJRI>— Farmers having farms or land to
:vll for cash or to exchange for other propery f
ty, send full particulars to J W WILBUR, 266

Baiano,

'jalais

work;

wom-

or as

WAN

i-hiladelphia.

'«ΪΊ Λ *

IjlOR

lxED—A lir;-t class piano and violin player desires a situation at some hotel at the
Address H. II.
for
beach
the coming season.
20 1
HAMILTON, Walnut Hill, Me.

CHARLESTON-Ar 24tb, sch F L Richardson,

9
9 Va

American

Portland, Me.

DOnGMTIC l'OKTS.
PENSACOLA—Old 25th, biig Harry Stewart,
MB.
'John,
FF.KN AN DINA—Ar 24tb, sch M 0 Mosely, Kumrill, for Beaufort.
Cld 24th. seh Hunter, White. Ponce.
JACKSON VILLE—Sid 24tb, scb Florida, War-

»Vi
gl2Mi
φ Μ Va
ν.%

whole charge

ferred.

St

ren,

mid lie

a

a

Will

8 AI E At appraisal, the stock and fixtures of lpt-class family grocery store, run by
12 years, well stocked, good »· immp,
owner
present
do'ng a business of $1200 per week, good lease, low
tiucst stores in this state. Incited
th"
one
of
rent,
wilhin three miles of the State House, stock clean,
for
best of reasons
selling. W. F. CARliUTH ERS,
25-1
24 Trem mt Row. Boston.

26-1

aged
WANTKD-By
situation to do housework,
an,
the
of
take

bound south.
Arat Booth bay 25th, sch Lady Elgin, Pierce,
Soutbport. to fit for the Banks; Olive Η Robinson,
Keen. Bremen for Portland.
Sid 24ih, scbs Vanguard, Kimball, south; 25th,
Henry M Morganthan, do.

S.ûmC.

Kiock

ham. Me."

FISllfc.ftiiTIEIV.
Ar at Gloucesfer 26t»!, schs Fanaie Çpurling, and
Henry Morgantban, from Portland bound soutb.
scbs Elizabeth W
Ar at Vineyard-Haven 25tU,
Smith, Blake, and Mattie Τ Dyer, from Portland

Corseted by Woodbury & Moulton, investment
Bankers. Oor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Par Valut·
Offer**a. Ask
Descnpiioas.
111
...109
âi itoof Maine Bonds
100
..115
Portland City Bonds, Municip&l
104
.120
Portland City Boiuis, aid R, It

clear at 6 o-Vafi 40.

vcoipt?—Flour 32,000 bbli, whoaî 72/XK) br eh ]
uata 75,000 bush, rye 8:00(
corn 23^,00.) ush,
υ», t arny a9,000 bush
ohiprneutB—Floor 37.000 bbl«, wheat 48 000 bo
bu
o n J 41.000 bush, oats 71,000 bush, rye 6,000
barley 21,000 hush.
St boms, Meh. 25.—Flour unchanged. Wheat i
Corn lower a
active; No 2 Rail al tSViûaSôVac.
38Vb@39%c. Cats oui 1 at 33c. Lard 6 75.
2
00'
Obis.
whe*«.
16,000 bueh
ii-ceipts-Fion
corn 164,000 bush, oats 7,000 busb, barley 1.00(
bush.
btsb, rye 2,000
Shipments—Flour .7,000 bbls, wheat 5,000 bn

tPvtiiv

VITA IV Τ KO—Bicycle; one in perfect repair,
▼ w
large size, and good make, any person having one for sale low, eau find a easterner by addreesiu£. g'ving full particulars, price, etc., Box G,G Gor-

at Sew York from
Cardenas. was 10 days North of L'atteras with
strong NE and Ν W gales and intensely cold weather
Sever?d of the men arc badly frostbitten.
Sch Mattie Holmes .Jordan, from Providence for
Wilmington NO, while goiifg out· cf Sew London
22d, s;ruck bottom aud sprung a leak of about 500
strokes per hour, The crew refu-ed duty aud she
was towed to I'-Jii Basin for repaire.
Sch a F Crockett, ashore at Ocracoke Iniet, was
moved 80 feet seawaro 20ib.
Sen Ne) ie Ε υ ray, Snow, of and from Rockland
foi New Yoflv, pnt back to Salem 25th leaking 300
strokes per hour,

©6V1

601
4001Sliver

Mland

advance.

Iloilo ior Now Vora.
Sid fm Nanaimo Mch 10, ship Undaunted, Hamilton, San BVanciseo.
Ar at San Nicholas Feb 15. barque Isaac Hall,
Stone from Brunswick.
Ar at Trinidad Mch 11, barque Kennard, Down-

ig!

10 00:α, 11
i>ratt' Astral.
Larjjft S.... Η ΟΟί® 9 50 ! Livonia
3 OOvgj
White Oli
\iedium
2 δυ ο.3 60 OeutenJa]
Smali
....

F

Ar at

éVa^o

...

4

Uricf odTcrliiteiueete are inserted under
Chi* bend one. week for 23 cento) paid in

erman.

...

No.

IIO IH* $4.00 per week; neat and pleasant
_fiJ rooms, tine table board; pleasant landlady. 33
26 1
India street. Please call.

Bfc··

m

WANT*.

...

Dr. Cbapin's wit," said Beecber, "flashed
like the spokes of a wheel in the sun."

FINANCIAL A&0 COSfi^iEBCmL

S*igar

Pine

00
00

..

to extra 4

The Congresa Yeast Powder is the only
Cream Tartar biking powder that sells ou.its
merits. It Γι quires bo advertising, because
when once ueed it always pleases.

Sur Sawedshk 00&75

00

..

—

A scientist asks: "What is laugbtet?" It
is someihli g yon don't hear when you bc-3 a
mau reading an English fanny paper.

lOfl

7ft 8

lirighton

lit re is
ir.outhcf a Cornish mine
thin advice, "Do : u fall down this shaft, as
there aiu men at v® k at the bottom of it."
At

New YoKK,Mch. 26.—The following^are the closing quotatious for mining stocks to-day:

mJÈ

ΙΤΪΚΙΨΙΟΚΑΝΟΑ.

20
.ILu usher.
Sperm
ί§25 |
: South. Pine,30 00@40 00
Coal.—(Ketail.)
5 50@6 00 Clear Pine
Cumberland
Acadia
7 00;«;7 60 i Uppers......... $56(265

FOR

adrnuce.

si

Barqne Mary Ο Hale, Higiins,

92-g 110

lb..... 12@12% ; Am. uaU....

,.«·

FROST OUR CORRESPONDENT.
ROC Κ PORT, March 25-Ar, scl.s .Toe Carlton,
Ileal, Boston; U D Loud, Murphy, Si Georg·.

@24

&24
@25
@41
@23

ha IiE—$8d0; A first-class wholesale pedliuuiford Falls and BuckUeld Railroad.
dler's rout* iu the city; goons sold to grocery
and provision stores strictly for c«sb; the route
Hummer Arrangement in Effect Sept. ihb
can be thoroughly inve tigated before aoy money is I
1^4.
Connections via Grand Trtink Rail·
paid duwn; it is paying $80 a week now clear; the
ι ΐ-ι'ν:,'',#"'·;9 |way leave Portland for ttucklield and
goods are taken from two of the beet houses iu Bosthe year round ; a
at 7.35 a. m., 1.30 p. in.
ton, and the trade is the sam
—"^^"c'anton
n,w
,,,,^ιλ
very good reason given for selling out. W. F. «-AKLeaveCanton for Portland 4.16 a m.
27-1
RUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
ions with p. m. train
connect
S
ni.
a.
9.46
Cage
and
for Turner. Chaee M ilia, Wwt Sumner, Uritton's
OK SA JLE -$3500 buys stock and fixtures
and Kuniford Falls.
Mexico
Dixileld,
Mills. Pern,
and team of let-class grocery business, establ<· L·. LINCOLN, Supt.
jan21dtf
lished 30 years; ruu by present owner 0 years; good
lease, )ov rent; business $40(J to #600; well lilted,
splendid class of patronage, located within 5 miles
of Boston; store always m tde money; an excellent
chance; ill health cause of selling.
W. F. CAR25-2
RUTHER3, 24 Treinout Row, Boston.

firief adverlittemenh «re snscrSG!? under
hiintl ou: ncck fer «>5 ce η tu, paitt in

Ibis»

The new fishing Eohoonor Melissa Ρ Bobbins,
which arrived here 25th from Batb, was built by
Deering & Donoell, registers 86 tons, is of superior
mole) aud finish and a credit to tbe builders. Sne
is owned by Capt Jolin Κ Bobbins, (who is to command lier) and Lincoln & Alien and others of Portland.

KAII.UOADft.

BUSINKSS fJHAiWK».

HOARD·

!5fl»«C®*JLAKKeCB.

Cieare«3·
Barque C Bean. Foster. New York, to load for
Valparaiso—J S Wicslow &Co.
A

ing, Buenos Ayrcs.

Leather.

Pilot Sti ρ.... 7 50(&10 00 ί New York,
22
dosq^lOO.
@5 50'··'·
Light
4 5θ||δ 00 Mid Weight 23
Ship
Crackers 8 Vac It
24
H^&vy
100
253 SO Slaughter...30
Mould

113
61

Keadiug

Kncb lOVao.

ertBtï,

123
17Va
£68

Pacifie

Uplands 10%@10%6.
Memphis, Mch. 26.—Gotten steady;SMiidling up-

—

88
....

—

oo

106 Via

New Orlkajsb, Mch. 26.~ Cotton in fair demand;
Middling Qvl>.ad3 10 9-16e
Moktlk, Mch. 26.—Cotton quiet; «.ladling aplauds loyac.
8 λ vak νAH,Mch. 26Cottoi steady{Middling uplaciàe 10%c.
Charleston,Mch. 28.—Cotton nominal;S5iddiin?

a. m.

<aut)(lo, Detroit, Cbicaeo, IHilwaukff,
Cincinnati, Mt. Ironie, Omabajlaei·
saw, Hi. I*aal,*ali l.ake €fty,
Deovrr, Man Francisco
aad all point· In the
Northwest, Wwi and Southwest

to 4

JOSFPH HICK '»N, General Mai>a«ei
«Μ

eodly

sepH

KIXiAK.

u.

F. A.

J. fcUiu iiiE^£C2T· «EjjDrintendent,

THE

THE PRESS.

Anniversary Exercises nt
the
Hecoad
Parish Church Krr. Mr. Dickinson's
Address.

CITY AND VICINITY.

A large audience assembled last
night in
the Second Parish church to listen to the anniversary exercises of the Yonng People's
Society of Christian Endeavor. The maeic by
the kind friends who assisted was
very fine.
The Secretary reports that the past
jear has
beau more than ever a j ear ot Christian En-

NEW ADVfiRTieBMKNTH TODAY.

specialTnotices.
Gents*. Night Sbirte—Kin es Brothers.
ENTERTAINMENTS.
City Hall—Stoddard Lee·, urea.
Course
City Hall.
Stockbridge
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,
Fine Tailoring Allen & Co.
Grand Sale of Silks—Bines Brothers.
Boston A Portland Cloth ng Co.
Owen. Mnore & Co.—Infante' llose.
In Insolvency.
Wanted—Pupils In Shorthand.
For Sale—Ηλ use.
W. I»'. Carruthers,

Boston.
Wanted Puchaser.
Treasury Department. Washington.
Pinkeye—A Remarkable Cure.
For Sale -Priming Press.
Cape Elizabeth—assessors' Notice.
For Stile—Restaurant.
Pine Hygienic Mattress—J. H. Qaubert.
For Sale—Wagon, Top Buggy, 4c.

POKTLAiND POST OFFICE.
January 9, 1885·
OFFICE HOURS:

Sundays,

to 8.00 p. m., Sundays excepted.
open for Carriers and General Delivery
a. m.

9 to lo a. m.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston ana intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.10
p. m. Close at 8.15 a. in., 12.uO p.m. and 9.00 p.
rom

m.

Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.10, 6.15,8.25,
and 11.10 p. m.
Close at 8.15
a. m., 12.00
p. m., 5.16 find 9.00 p. m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive λ. 1.20 and 8.20 p. m. Close at
6.15 a. m. and 12 vJO p. m.
Great Southern a Weswjrn—Arrive at 12.1C, 5.10,
8.20 and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.00
p. m.. 5.16 and 9.Θ0 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.00 p.
m.
Close at 12.00 m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 12.00 m. and 4.40
and 9.00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
■Arrive at 8.45 a. m. Close at 7.10 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 9.0Θ a.
m. and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 6.30 a. m.f 12.00 m.,
4.40 and 9.00 p. m.
via
each
steamer—Arrive at 8.00 a. m
Eaetport,
close at 6.00 p. m.
mails,
via
New
Foreign
York, day previous to sail
ine oi steamers—Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta. Bangor and the East—Arrive at
2.06 a. m. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the nounArrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 12.00 m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.45 p. m. Close at 12.45 m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island—Close at
12.00 m. and 9.00 p. m.
Swantou Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & 0.
R. R —Arrive at 6.05 p. m. Close at 7.46 a. m.
uartlett, Ν. H., ami intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R.—Arrive at 11 00 a. m. Close at 2.16 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.26 p. m. Close at 12.30
p.

m.

Rochester, Ν. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
Λ R. R. R.—Close at 7.00 a. m.
Carriers' deliveries are made daily (Sundays ex-

captOU.J 111 ί-JJO UUHUiUeB ρΟΠΙΟΠ 01 ΙΠΘ CJIV at ΥΛ'Ο
and 10.00 a. m., 12.15, 1.45 anil 5.00 p. m.
In
other section at 8.00 a. m., 1.45 and 5.<'0 p. ra.
Collections are made on week days at 7.00 and
11.00 a. m. and 4.00 and H.OO p. m. On Sundays
at β.00 p.m.

luaolreucy

4

ourl.

BKKOHE JDDGE PEABoDY.

Thcrsl»av.—J Wiiisio» .loots has petitioned for
a discharge in iusoi veocy. and the case is now being
heard before tbe lusolvency Court.
Strout. Uage & Strout appear for Jones. Symonds & Libby and Strout & Holmes for the ci éditer».

Yeeterday

Brief JoJingx.
it waa clear. At sunrise tbe wind

was we6t, mercury 24°; at noon, wind south;
mercury 36°; at sunset, wind southeast, mercury 80°.
The enow has almost entirely disaupeared
from tbe islands.

Tbe

block to be erected by Mr. Elbridge
Gerry will be called tbe Franklin.
Tbe Brooklyn, ol the Dominion Line, will
■ail to-day.
Commercial street in many places was firm
and dry yesterday, with no ioe or suow.
This is the transition period from sleigh to
wheel ccre, and the horse-car company is run-

ning the omnibuses.
Rpt. 0. H. Daniel) will conduct the Bible
olass at the Y. M. C. A. rooms this afternoon
at 4 30 o'clock.
Mr. Henry F. Merrill will conduct tbe gospel
meeting at the Y. M. C. A. rooms on Saturday
at 7.45 o'clock.
Tbe Folio lor April has been received irom
W. E. Chandler. The number contains an
excellent litbograub of Emma Nevada.
The Vincent Circle will meet this evening
with Mi§s A lice Higgios, 140 Franklin street.
Boll call will be answered by quotations from

evening

Hawthorne.
The Washburn Union will meet to-night io
the vestry of the ohurah of tbe Messiah. Tbe
programme will be of a goneral nature and

enteitaining.
The work of tearing down tbe old buildings
the lot to be occupied by Mr. Elbridge
Gerry's new building will begin about the
first of May.
The Ueform School boys attended tbe conoert at City Hall yeste'day afternoon, by in•n

vitation

of Mr.

S ockbridge.
The urchins
presented an excellent appearance and enjoyed themselves hugely.
Michael tiarrity, an apprentice with Walter
Corey & Co., ybBterday fell out of the elevator
door, in tbe fourth story of their building, to
l_i

·>——

Λ

j—>

feet.

Dr.

wui

.«

uw*

Thayer

MViW"

J

H

U

lovctuuu

V/J.

TU

called ana foetid him
uninjured except a slight sprain of the ankle.
The doctor, αροη examining the place and con.
■idering the distance the lad fell, wander· that
he escaped alive.
was

Advertisements appropriately coming under
the classification heads, Wants, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, Foa Sale, To Let,
Board and Booms and Lost and Found, not

exceeding forty words, will be inserted in the
Daily Press one week for twenty-fire cents, if
paid in advance. When payment is not made
in advance regular rates will be charged. The
large

circulation of the Press makes it the
but medium for these advertisements.
Cumberland 4'ouuty Fair.
As previously
stated in the Press
officer* of the Cumberland County
rioultural Society have decided to hold a
at Pretumpscot Park next fall, September
9th and 10th, if some way can be devised

the
Azfair

8tb,

be"
fore that time to discharge the email debt of
the 8ociety. A committee has been appointed
to consider this matter.
It is desirable also to
«FCore the park for the futnre use of the Society. No better grounds are to be found in
the State, and the park must soon be disposed
of, either for the purpose of which it was in-

tended and is fitted, or for other uses. It can
he obtained for one-fonrth of 'he cost of new
ground as well located, and tbe opportunity
Should not be lost. The County Agricultural
Society should be snpported in its effort to secure

fair.

tbese

grounds

and to revive

The town fairs

might

the

county

for once be

merged

in the larger exhibition in older
eead off.

to

give it

a

San» of Veteran*.
C. F. Hayford of Lewiston, assistant inspector of tbe Maine Divison, Sons of Veterans,
and chaplain in-chief of the order of Sons of

Veterans of the United States, inspected Shepley ^amp last night. The membership of the
camp has been largely increased and the inspection was very oreditable to the organization.

Since tbe formation of the organization of
the Sons of Veterans considerable embarassment bas been caused by the fact tbat tbere
have been two active bodies iu the field, comThis
posed of tlie sods of the boys in blue.
has led to some confusion, and the Grand
Army has not bitberto deemed it best to rec-

ognize either organization. At its last regular
meeting, however, the department of NdW
Hampshire instructed its delegates to vote for
the

recognition

of the Sons of Veterans of the

United States b; the National Encampment.
New

Building.

Mr. S. H. Cole»wortby, Jr., has ready for
use the complete
plans of a new brick block,
which he will erect this spring on the vacant
lot on the southerly corner of Free and Centre
streets. The new block will be three stories in
height, 60 feet long ou Free street and extending down Centre street 50 feet. The two upper stories will be finished off for uso as a
boarding house and the first floor will be nsod
lor stores. Tbere will be two stores 28 feet
wide by 50 feet long. Work on the new block

Will be begun

very soon.
The wooden house
In tbe same vicinity, owned by Mr. Colet"
worthy, will be thoroughly repaired and

into ouch better condition than

put

formerly.

Fire yesterday Morning.
An alarm of fire was pulled iu from box 41
Tbe alarm was
at 7.30 yesterday morning.
raug upon the discovery of flames around a
chimney in the attic of the house of Mr.
Joshua W. Waterhouse in Park street block.
The fire was caused by a defect in tbe chim-

quickly put out. The loss was
■light and ie covered by insurance. Hard
grenades were thrown on the flames bat failney and was

ed to break.

EN

MimiC AND BKAJIA.

BATH NEWS.

THE HUNQAIÏIAN BAND.

matter* at the Custom IIou»e—Tbe Pout
Office Race -Obituary—Other Matte».

DEAYOR.

FRIDAY MOUSING, MARCH 27.

From 7.30

SOCIETV OF CHRISTIAN

deavor. The present
membership is 60 active
and 21 associate
members, a gain of 10 active
members.
Sicca March, 1884, eight yoang
ρβορίβ have been received into the fellowship
of the church from the ranks of the
society.
The Treasurer reporte the finances in a
flourishing condition. The society bas adopted
a
plan of systematic giving. The first year
the collections amouuted to 833 79, and increased in the second year to 869.20. Daring
the past year 810 was contributed to the New
Morning Star, £20 to foreign missions and 815
to each of two feeble churches.
It would be impossible in th-ί space which
we can give to do justice to the admirable address of Bev. Mr. Dickinson. The
speaker
commenced by speaking of advantages and

disadvantages

of youth. Its advantages are
One of its chief disadhope.

enthusiasm,

vantages is credalousnesa by which it often
falls on victims to the great
enemy of man'
kind through his emissaries.
Another disadvantage is the lack of experience and an unwillingness to profit by the experience of
others. The child has to be burned before it
will be fuliy satisfied that fire burns.
The speaker next by way of contrast
presented illustrations of useless and useful
young
people, the Micawber.°, the dudes as contrasted with the
Alexanders, the Haonibali
and many others who were great in
youth.
Straw and chaff may be useful but we do not
want to be mere
eveu
filling,
though our
orbits do nut allow us into tne brilliant
spneres.
Young people mast remember that there is a
difference between an airy castle and an ideal.
The speaker then spoke most
eloquently of
the thiugs necessary to the
development of the
ideal character.
1st, We must look after the
brain, it. is the physical organ by which that
which we call spirit speaks and acts.
The
development of the brain is dependent upon
the jutt and true development of
every fibre of
the bur. v. 2d, Temperance is another
necessity;
alcohol corrodes the brain and
destroys tie
character.
What is lha
31, Observation.
world for? Certaiuly for man.
The facts aud
pictures that come by observ tion develop the
good and the true in character.
Itb, Will
Power li
adjusted aright will develop the
strong and kunile nature aud give it that
Symmetry which makes a noble man.
Sib,
Uouientment. As the y^ung mind reads ot the
achievements begnn at the plow and tow-path
it is ant to get restive in its lot and dI»c« and
uns spirit ol unrest is fatal to the
growth of
character. True greatness c»u be developed iu
humble circumstances.
6 h, AU le to be submittal to the Boly Spirit tor out of it* environment the great and good Ciuuot come.
Ad inspiration to
this
development ot
character in found in the lact that it 19 not for
this life alone bat fi.r the great eternity, and
becaute it increases the measure of our
happiness and will bring a large measure of
joy into
the lives of others.
Young friends you belong to the order of the
cross, to a chivair* greater than that of the
middle ages. Be true.

The exercises closed with a social gathering
in the vestry. The occasion was one of much

enjoyment.
The programme was as follows :
Voluntary
Mr. Kotzsehmar

Prayer
Singing

Murphy

Kev. Mr.

Coronation

Quartette,
Messrs. Coyle

Secretary's Report.
Treasurer's Heport.
and

Annual Address

Stockbridge, Mrs. Chsee
Mrs. l'iOU'ly.
Kev.

Solo
Address

and

C. A. Dickinson
Mr. J. B. Coyle

Eer. C. H. Daniels

Anniversary hymn

Benediction

by a member.
Hvv. C. A.Dickinson

wriuen

School (Jtioittiillee.
The School Board held an adjourned meet"
ing yesterday afternoon at 4.30 o'clock.
Present: Mestra. Baker, McGowan, Holden,

Merrill, King, Bradley and McAlpiue.'·
In the absence of the Mayor,

Col. Merrill

presided.
Mr.

the part ol the committee
Bradley,
on expenditures, read the
estimates in detail,
of which the following Is a
summary. These
on

approved by the board.
Amounts to be expended under the

were

care

of

the School Board:
Salaries for Superintendent and teachers
for 1S86-S
$70,406
Ordinary supplies, including books, stationery, printing, apparatus, taking census,
etc., etc
2,550
T»tal
$72,955
Amounts to ba expended by the committee
on publio
buildings of the City Council:
School buildings, including janitors,
fuel,
«team
apparatus,
furnaces.
rooting,
plumbing and all other repairs and sup-

plies
Special estimates:

$17,425

Steum works and piping Centre street bonse
$2,000
Ventilation and heating High School house 1,OOU
The committee also ask for a new school'
muub» ior lue ocnooi street district No.
7, and
two additional rooms fitted up in the Sbailer
sohoolhou.se.
Accurate estimates (or these
last.-two items will reqaire plans and
specifications, which have not yet been made.
Peruana!.
Mr. 1. 0. Hersey started South Wednesday
for hie health.
Mr, H. B. Brown has been confined to bis
house for some time by α bronchial trouble,bat
is recovering.

George

F.

Emery, Esq., will lectnre before
Literary Association this evening,

the Grattaii
on "The Voice of Maine in the
Foundation of
the Federal Government."
At the Falmouth Hotel yesterday were G.M.

Henderson,

F. H.

Hadden, Thomas Kellogg,

Louis Nelson, Jos. Black and G. H. Brown of
Itew York; Geo. È. Baldwin, B.D.Gordon,
G- H. M ifiius, M. B. Mason and H. R. Turner, of Boston; and Hon. Edmund Wilson of

Thomaston.
A fine group photograph ot the Governor
and Executive Council has just been completed by ijiggins & Queery of Bath, and was re-

ceived
noon.

tbo State House, Wednesday foreThe photograph is 18x21 inches, and

at

the likeneeses are very faithtul. His Excellency is represented seared at a table, with the
members of the Council grouped about. The
background is executed in India ink. The
photograph will probably be hung in the

Council chamber.

The National Ëocamputenl.
Applications for quarters were received yesterday as follows:

Kimball Post, No. 38, Livermore Falls, Me.,

in camp.
J. 8. Sampson Post, No. 31, Milo, Me., 75
men, in camp.
Gen. Brown and other prominent militia
men are in favor of ordering out the two
Maine regiments on one day of the National

Eocampmeut

cf the Grand

Army

of the Bo-

public. If President Cleveland accepts the
invitation to aileud the encampment, the militia will probably be ordered to do escort duty.
The young soldiers are anxious to paiade with
the veterans. There are between 700 and 800
men in the two regiments.
If ordered to attend the encampment they will get 91 per day
and subsistence, the same as at muster.
(Jlore Context.
A sparring match with solt gloves took place
at the rooms of the X. L. C. B.'s on Middle
street last evening between Marcellus Baker
Noil

of Boston, and Richard Stewart of Virginia.
There were about forty spectators in attendance, Prof. J. G. Bayley of Boston acting as
Four three minute rounds were
refereo.

fought, the sparring being done scientifically
and neither of the men being very severely
punished, although blood was drawn from
Baker.

The match resulted

in a tie and arrangements are being made for a second encounter.
EatertHinment nt Williston Church.
The enteitaiument at the Willistou church
last evening was enjoyed by a large 3udience.
The programme oom prised vocal and instrumental music and reading, and was well given
in every particular. The vocal music was furnished by Mrs. Farley, Miss Merrill and
Messrs. Harry Merrill and Fred Cushing. Banjo and guitar selections were given by Messrs.
Coilias, Files, Hight and Nickerson. Miss
Jennie Hayes read acceptably. There were also a violin duet by the Misses Young, and a piKey. Mr, Hallock,
ano solo by Miss Adausa.
the pastor, made some interesting remarks.
Stlnruni le Her Wharf,
The City of Biohinond left for the B«st
abont 11 o'clock last night, but on arriving
outside she encountered a heavy southeast
galffaud high sea, so she put back to this harbor again, reaching her wharf about 2 o'clock
this morning.
The .9

ttv tu

ill'

Ball.

Gilbert's juvenile ball at City Hall Saturday
afternoon will be an attractive entertainment.
Those who are desirous of getting a good seat
should secure their tickets at once, as only a
few good seatB remain unsold.

The Hungarian Band gave two more ol their
yesterday, the programme being acceptably performed in each instance.Miss Estey
increased the good impression she made upon
her former appearance and the solos apon the
cymbalo were particularly fine. The marches,
with which each concert wae closed, were exceptionally well played.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

GRAND

concern

Elder·.
The following list of Masonic elders is taken
from the Masonic Token, edited by Stephen
Berry, Esq., of this city. The list has been
prepared with great care and it will be found
of value for reference:
Captain Sylranus Hatch, Port L&yacea, Tes., inMa«oaic

iated 1809.

Colonel Edward Sawyer, Grand Blan«, Mica.,
1809.
•Vait Garrett. New Hartford, Conn., 1810.
Kit ward Nichols. Woodbury, Conn., 1810.
Edward L. Kidder, Berlin. Conn., 1812.
Hon. James Garland, Lynchburg, Va., Angutt,
1812.
Jainc» Soott, Middlebourne. 1812.
Elijah Pratt, Casileton, Ν Y., 1812.
Abijah Keesique, Kidgetield, Conn., October 13,
1812.
John B. Holleobeck, Burlington, Vt., 1813.
Sir Mose» Monttffiore, England, 1813.
navtd McDanlel, Johnson, Vt.,
May. 1814.
Benedict Aldrich, Providence, K. 1., May SO,
1814.
William Crane, Warren, Me., February 7,1815.
Captain Hiram Ferris, Food du Lao, Wis., 1815.
J. W. Doane, New Glasgow, N. S.. 1816.
Silas Wheeler. Uorry, Penn., September 12,1815.
Pierpout Potter, Jamaica, L. I., October, 1816.
William Eliot, Weyuiouth, Eng., February, 1816.
Hezekiab Hubbell, Huntingtoo, Conn., 1816.
Pblneat S. Bradley, Woodbury, Conn., 1816.
The Cadets' Ball.
The ball by the Cadets will embrace
many
new faaturcs. The drill will be
something
unique and elegant and the boys are making
every effort to insnre success and a good time
to all their friends. The
programme and orders have not yet been completed but when

finished they will be the equal of those of
(ormer balls. Tickets are having an extensive
sale.

Mpring Huila.
Allen & Company have completed
their
season's stock of fine goods and are prepared
to furnish the best cf clothing in the best styles,
as tbey have done in former yoars.
An inspection of the stock will be pleasurable and profitable, as the goods include the best grades and
are a practical showing of the resnlts of the
best factoii

>»

of this and other countries.

Funeral of Mr·. Ludd.
The funeral of Mrs. Ladd will occur
today at
the Congress Street Methodist Ohurch at 2
o'clock, instead of 10.30 as previously announced.
ON

THE BOLLKKs.
THE

9
7
6

6
7
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32

28
28
32

27
29

t's, 3; bijous, 2.
Bijous worked hard in the league

.60
.50
.40

w. n.

The

claim that he has the public good at heart and
will make no changes until the expiration of
terms of the present incumbents.
Deputy
Collector John Raymond has been iu tbe custom honse many year*, and so valuable are bis
services, It is thought he will be like Collector
E. S. J. Neally, indispensable to Democrat
and Republican alike. The collector is still on
tbe scene of hie victory, not having returned
from Washington.
In the pos'-offlce hurdle raco ex-Mayor
Nichols is away ahead, and there is little doubt
about bis winning the prize.
Mr. Nathan Mayliew died last night of
dropsy, after a painful sickness of six weeks.
The deceased was TO years of age and leaves a
wife in comfortable circumstances. He had
two

children—one dead,tbe other Mrs. Horatio

Duncan.

Mr.

game at

Lewieton last night to defeat the W. ft. T's, but
they lacked just one goal of doing so. Gledhill
played in Dunu's place.
The game lasted one hour
and was very interesting. Mr. Neal of Auburn was
referee.
The first goal was won by Gaviss of the W. H.
T's;
second by Foster of the Bijous; third by Williams
of the W. H. l's: fourth by Orr of the
Bijou*; fi:th
by Williams. Foster got three rushes, Williams
MILITARY CARNIVAL TONIGHT.
Tonight, at the Bijou, occurs the grand

military

much

PBIVATE PARTY AT THE BIJOU.

About sixty couples were present at the private
party given at the Bijou last evening. An order of
ekatiog and dancing was fully enjoyed, and all who
attended had a delightful time. Much credit is due
to Misses Blair ana Crane, the
young ladies who
had the management of the aft air, for its success.
NOTES.

There will be a Dude and Mother Hubbard party
at Falmouth link tonight.
The Granite Citys have
challenged the Fair fields
to a match game lor $100 a side, to be
played in
the Gardiner Coliseum within t^n days, with FrauK
Barnes of this city for referee. The Granite Citys'
manager has deposited $25 with the Kennebec
Journal as a forfeiture. This challenge will
pr. bably result in a game between the two clubs. Mr.
Leigbton, of the Granice Citys, has already engaged tne Gardiner Coliseum for the
game, for one evening within ten days.
The game between the Granite
Citys and Fairfields at Skowhegan, Tuesday, was one of the most
hotly contested on record. It did not end until after midnight.
The Fairfields now have two
challenges on their
hands
The J. D. R.'s want to play thtm in Portland, Bath or Gardiner, for $50 or $100 a side.
Two thousand people were in the roller skating
rink in Calais last evening to witness the five mile
race between Leonard Saunders of St.
John, and
Harold Bowman of Eastport, for a large puree.
Saunders won easily, gaining a lap the first mile,
and holding that advantage to the finish.
The Blues will m*rch from their armory to the
rink tonight, previous to the exhibition.
The Salems and Tauntons fiuished their series in
the New England League Wednesday night, ihe
Salems winning 3 to 1. The Salems have won
every game in the series.

FRYEBUBG

ACADEMY.

Reminiscences of Daniel Webster
a cm ucr

The spring

BU

tue

JlUS tl

II

a»

a

IlOKl·

of

the academy opened
with ov>ir 160 pupils
which Dumber will, it la expected, be increased
to nearly 200 by the time the term is well under way. Tho late Valeria Goodenough Stone
of Maiden, Mass., wag a pupil of the academy
term

Wednesday morning

in 1820, and the

$10,000 which she
institution, coupled with the able

gave to the
administration of Professor A. F. Richardson and his
efficient corps of assistant instructors, has
placed the school upon the h Igh road to prosperity. The history of the academy is cherished with pride by the people of the town, especially iu connection with one of the institution's early teachers, the illustrious orator and
statesman, Daniel Webster. To replenish his
sp.ire exchequer, Daniel mounted his horse in
mid-winter and plunged through the deep
snows across the country from Salisbury, N.
Η to this place, a distance of nearly 100 miles
He taught here two quarters—from January,
1802, till the following September—and the
trustees were so well pleased with him that
they passed the following'spenial vote of thanks
to him for his services as teacher:
Voted, That the s-cretary return the thanks of
this board 10 Mr. Dauiel Webster for his faithful
services while preocptor ot Frjebuig Academy.
Webster was also made the recipient of a
small pecuniary present in addition to bis munificent salary of $350 a year.
Iu his autobiography Webster ttius refers to bis salary as
teacher at Fryeburg: "1 wn to be paid at the
rate of $360 per annum. This was no small
thing; tor I compared it, not with what might
be beforx me, but with what was absolutely
behind me."
Webster sold the horse which bore him to
Peqasuket to the late James Walker. When
on a visit to Fryebury in 1831, Webster made
special inquiry for Mr Walker, am sent to
him bis particular compliments. Webfter's
>tore account while here your correspondent
bas been permittee to examine on the ledger
of John aud Robert Bradley. The first charge
January 9, 1802, is for "soap, one sixpence";
followed by "a comb, sixpence"; "qaiils, one
and eixpeuce", "penoil, sevenpence' ; "a ring,
fi?e shillings"; "a book, four and sixpence";
etc etc.
Alterwards is charged "one pair silk
hose, fourteen and sixpence," a rather extravagant article, one would suppose, for a country
pedagogue. The hose were probably worn at
the tamous balls of which Fryeburg boasted in
those times, as well as at the select social
gatherings which distinguished Fryeburg's
This extravagant purchase of
early days.
hose, however, was in harmony with Webster's
well-known indifference in after life to the
value of money or the cost of living.
Amos Jones Cook, who succeeded Webster
as preceptor
ot the academy, and who had
charge of the institution over thirty years, was
a fellow
student at Dartmouth College with
ττουαι>ΓΓ} i*uu ira. a iuuuuuwu ου M IB HU08?qa6Ql
wife, Miss Elizabeth McMillan, by Webiter.
Tradition has it that Webster had a partiality
for Miss McMillan, and tbat the was his partner in the firet dance in Osgood's famous halt
in the Oxford House. At Webster's visit to
Fryeburg in 1831, above referred to, be called
upon "Brother Cook," as he was in the babit
of calling him. Rapping at the door be assumed an incog, appearance by drawing bis
slouch hat down over his eyes.
"Brother
Cook" came to the door, and, not immediately
recognizing him, took the liberty of lifting the
bat. Oa the discovery of Webster's large,
black eyes, however, be at onoe recognized bis
old friend. On a subsequent occisiun "Brother
Cook" visited Webster at his office in Boston
and tried the same joke on him, but to no
avail, Webster recognizing him immediately.
According ta a description of Webster by an
old lady, who was one of hie pupils here, "He
was
all
eyes." The "Fryeburg Webster
Memorial" contains an engraving of Webster
in early youth, and his piercing eyes, as there
given, well bear out the old lady's graphic
characterization.
At bis 1831 visit, Webster was invited to tea
at one of the well kuown families of the village, and, conversation turning upon the beauties of the town and its surroundings, Webster remarked: "The scenery of your town is
striking, grand and baautiful, 1 was never so
impressed with it as I have been on this visit.
When 1 was here as a teacher I suppose I was
ambitious, aud did not notice it.1' To appreciate the «oint of this last remark it must be
borne in mind that it was uttered the year after Webster's great speech in the United States
Senate, in reply to Hayne, when Webster wan
at the zanith of his fame, and when hi· renown as an orator was world-wide. The people
of Fryeburg deem it a happy circumstance
that the 4tu of July oration which Webster
pronounced here while teaching in the academy (for a youth of 20 the oration has no equal
in ancient or modern times,its closing sentence
being the same as that of the last speech he
made in the United States Senate a half century later,) was recently rescued from oblivion
and given to the world In "The Fryeburg

Webster Memorial."

born in

Wilton,

streets,
afterwards moving to the present stand of his
business, which he left to his grandson, Frank
Ν Hyde, who had been connected with the

deceased in business for some years. Mr.
Mayhew was a devout Christian, belonging to the
Wesleyan church, was one of its stewards and
a trustee of the ohurch.
The uncomplaining
fortitude with which he bore weeks of intense
suffering attest his faith and hope. He remained calm and cheerfnl tn the Ami
ehon
with that peace which sa r passe ι h understanding he passed to the society of dear ones beyond the grave, leaving a memory long to be
oherisbed by his many friends. The fanerai
takes place to-morrow afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Mr. Mayhew «tas a Mason, a member of Solar

so
a

SATURDAY, March 28, at 10 a.
ON
shall sell 3 ash chamber sets,
in hair
we

cloth,

Silks and Remnants of Silks !
$1.75, $2.00 and $2.25 Bhadames and Silks

per

yard.
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RINGS

BROTHERS.

been well attended.
Tbe Longfellow cumler cf the Bowdoin
Orient necessitated an issue of 1200 copies.

People iu Florida.
A private letter from Jacksonville describee
a trip np the St. Johns
river en Capt. Barbour's steam yacht of Bangor.
There were
twenty people in the part; and every one was
jtlafne

born in the State of Maine.
The weather was
delightfal, much like a Jane day in Maine.
The first stop was made at Mandarin, where
Harriet Beecher Stowe has her cottage. The

family are

at their cottage this winter owing to the illness of Frof. S:owe. The rush of
visitors to the place and consequent injuries to
the grounds, resulted in an order froui the
proprietor excluding tourists from tbe premises, but this Maine party was made au exception. The orange grove was inspected, the
fruit sampled, and on leavin g one of the party
was presented with a slip from a choica
plant
which will become the pride of the household.

CAPE

surpassed

delicious beverage.
Baker's
Chocolate and Cocoa preparations have been
the standard of purity and excellence for
more than one hundred year?.
as

HIABRUGGit.
Bath, March 23, .James A. Ham and Mrs·
Angie Wilkinson.
In Rockland. March 15, Albert L. Maker and
Martha a. Davis, both of St George.
In (jardiner, Feb 2«, Wilburt A. Dudley of Gardiner and Mies Charlotte M, Barnett of Chelsea.
In Onion, March 11, Orviile W. Kiiea and Miss
Maud F. Dunton of Union.
In

j

Assessors of the town of Cape Elizabeth hereby give notice to ali persons liable to taxation
in said town, tbat they will be in session at their office in Town House, on the 2d, 3d and 4th
days of
Apiil, inst. from ten o'clock in the forenoon till five
o'clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of receiving
lists of the polls and estates taxable in said to «η.
And ftll such persons are hereby notified to make
and bring to said assessors, true and
jjerfect lists of
all their prills and estates, real and
personal, or held
by them us guardian, e ccutor, administrator, trustee, or otherwise, as on the first day of April. 1885,
and be prepared to make oath to the truth of the same
And when estates of peri-ons deceased have been
divided during the past yi ar, or have changed Hands
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other person
interested, is hereby warned to give notice
of such clianee, and in default of sueh notice
will be
held under the law to pay the tax assessed, although
such estate has beon
distributed
ami
whoil>
paid over.
And any person who neglects to
comply with this
notico will be doomed to a tax according to the laws
of the State, and be barred of the
right to m*ke application to the County Commissioners for any
abatement of his taxes, unless h-3 shows that ne was
unable to offer sucn lists within the time hereby ap·

C.A.TILTON,
)
M. J. PEA.BULKS, > Assessors.
A. E. SKILLIN,
)
Cape Elizabeth, Mar. 21, 1885.
mar27d3t
In Insolvency.

Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,
State of Maine.
March 20, A. IX 1885.
In case of ΕKNEST de Β. LePKOHON, Insolvent
Debtor.
is to give notice,tb^t on the twenty-flftb
day
of March. A. D. 1885, a warrent in
Insolvency
i was issued by Henry C. Peabody,
of the Court
Judge
of Insolvency for said County of
Cumberland,
against the estate of said
ERNEST de Β. LePROHON, of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of
said Debtor, which petition was filed on the
twentyfifth day of March, A. D.
1885, to which date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or
by said
Debtor, an t the transfer and delivery of any
property by bim are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court oî
Insolvency
to be holden at Probate Court Kootn in said Porton the twentieth day of
A. D. 1885,
April,
necessi- laud,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my band the date first above written.
To those
H. R. SARGENT.
that our
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
are

THIS

ENTER SPRING.

With the advent of Spring, ppople naturally incline to the
that something new must be had in the way of CLOTHING.
whose WINTER OVERCOATS are about worn out we can say
SPRING OYEliCOATS are now ready, and the variety and prices
such a must please everybody. Our large assortment of FINE PANTALOONS are attractive to those who are in the habit of having tuein
made to order. $3 00 to $5 00 bnys a good pair. Fine Business Suits
for men can be bought "very cheap" now, are medium
weights and
suitable for Spring Wear.
NOKFOLK BLOUSES in good variety in sizes from 33 to 3$,
ap-

ty

propriate for office

mar27&apr3

In Bath, March 25, Jesse W.
Farrin, Aged 63
years 4 months.
In East Plttston, March 11, Mary
f.., wife of
Nathaniel Moody, aged 84 years a months.
In East Pimtou, Alarcb 10, Dexter F.
Blodgett,
aged 18 years 6 months.

t^~The funeral service of the late Mrs. Ladd,
wile of Rev. A. S. Ladd. will be beld at
Congress
Street M. E. Church this afternoon at 2 o'clock.

orbTtPWA
Causes its victims to be miserable, hopeless,
confused, and depressed in mind, very irritaIt is a disease
ble, languid, and drowsy.
which does not get well o£ itself. It requires
careful, persistent attention, and a remedy to
throw off the causes and tone up the digestive organs till they perform their duties
willingly. Hood's Sarsaparllla has proven
just the required remedy in hundreds of cases.
"
I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla lor dyspepsia, from which I have suffered two years,.
I tried many other medicines, but none proved
so satisfactory as Hood's
Sarsaparilla."
Thomas Cook, Brush Electric light Co.,
New York City.

BARIAE mum

STHIOTL.Y OST33

Boston & Portland
255 Middle St.,

dtt

FINE TAILORING.
of

Imported Suitings,
Coatings,

Overcoatings

Till take risks at, their

office. New

soon as

Vessels, Cargoes M<<

water-borne.

Premiums

on

Marin· Risks from 1st
to 31st December,

J.uiuary, 1884,
1884

$3,1)58,039

PreiuiutDB on Policies not marked
oil let January, 1884
Total Marine Premiums

$5D06.70fl 14

Premiums market! off from
1884, to Dec. 31, 1884

Losses paid during

same

J.
J

H.

GAUBERT,
Proprietor and Manufacturer.

203 Middle St.,
mar27

Portland, Mo.
dtf

Treasury Department,
Office of Comptroller of the Currency, )
[
Washington, March 24, 1885. )
by satisfactory evidence presented
to the undersigned, it has been made to
appear that "The Merdhants National Bank of Portland," in the City of Portland, in the County of
Cumberland, and State of Maine, has complied with
all the provisions of the ''Act of
Congress to enable
National Banking Associations to exieud their corporate existence and for other purposes," approved
July 12, 1882.
Now. therefore, I, Uenry "W. Cannon, Comptroller of the Currency, do herebv
certify that'"The
Merchants aational Bank of Portland." in the City
of Portland, in the
County of Cumberland, and
State of Maine, is authorized to *ave succession for
the period specified in its amended articles of association,
namely, until close of business. March, 28,
1 QAR
1U05.
In testimony whereof witness my hand and seal of
office this 24th day of March, 1886.
H. W. CANNON,
Comptroller of tie Currency.
in»r27<Um

WHEREAS,

Pupils to learu
WAftTKD
ough instructions given by

Jan. 1.
$4,046.271 04

2,103,919

period

20

A8SËT8,

$12,938 289.38.
Six I'er Cent Interest on amount Outstanding Script I'ui'l On and After Feb. 3, 188ά.
Dividend to Policy Holders on
Premiums lYnuimiliiiK in 1884,

40 PJKR CENT.

Losses

Paid in Thirty Oays
After Proof.

J. D. JONES. President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
W. H. 11. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN. 3d Vice President.
J. U. CHAPMAN, Secretary.

J, W. ftflUNGER

&

CO.,

CORRESPONDENT!*,

PORTLAND: 19 1-2 Exchange St.
feb3,1885

dlmteodllm&wGwti

ιir λ τ rn

shorthand;
practical

a

I shall open at

stand, 233

York

my old

Street,

about April 1st, with a
fresh stock of Boots and
Shoes for the

Summer.
and

new

Spring

and

All fresh goods

styles.

PERRY'S
UP TOWN SnOE STOKE,
233 Ycrk

Street,

PORTLAND.
mar24
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thor
sten-

ographer, either personally or through the mails.
Te»ms moderate. For further information, acdresa
M. B. W., This Offlee.
27-1
HE- A two story frame bouse, twelve
rooms in good repair,
sunny exposure, good
location lu westerly portiou <»C city; terms easy,
size of lot about 43x83. BENJAMIN
SHAW, 48^
Exchange St.
271

1?OR

a

uso

will sell it very

Complete.

a

cheap. Address J. W.
BORN, Waterb>ro. .Me.

&

J. S. SA>.27-1

S At. Ε—A

first-class restaurant doing &
good business. For particulars address A. I>.
care C. A.
Woodbury, 3iyz Exchange Street,

FOR

K.,

city.

27-1

*Aljfc-One Covered Wagon, one Top
Buggy, one Landau one sot Double Harness.
JOHN C. COBB, 31 Va Exchange St.
27-1

FOR

An

inspection of our line is convincing WANTED—A
particulars
Β.,
proof of the superiority of our Stock* and
Ksibv
f!ai*rvA<res
the many Fine Styles it contains.
Ο
•i
G. Η.

LIQUID
These

PAINTS.

in

every respect strictly first cla*s
Paint», composed of pure linseed oil audi (lie biubeat
of pigments; combined bv ρr /«esses e.tcluslvey*)ur own. They are unequalled by auy in richness
and perojsnency ot color, and are tne most durable
and economical paints ever produced for general
structural purposes.
Sample, j-beeis and pamphlet
l Hit I I IMIi Ufil OIMllOIN'1
free, by
aro

purchaser for a small
press and outfit; for full
P, O. Box 703. Portland, Me.

printing
address
27-1

mail.

Strictly Pare Color* in Oih,l»rniHh€«,elc
KOOF, (AK nmt BBID6B IV*n ΓΗ,

in various colore.

Aro

especia'y adapted for out
and for iron and rough

buildings, barns, fences,

woodwork.

ASBESTOS ROOFING.
standard and reliabie Portable Hooting, for
steep or flat roofs in any elimaic. Skilled labor not
required m its application.
GENUINE ASWKSTOS STEAM PIPE and BOILER COVERING*, PISTON and WI' K PACKING,
M!LL-KOARI>. FUIE PROOF PAINTS. PLASTIC
STOVE LIMING, CK.MENTS, CO ATINOS, Ε LC.
Send for full Descriptive Catalogue,
Samples, Etc.
The

W. W. WHIPPLE Α

Allen &

44

1,447,756 70

PRICE,

a new

Spring

on

MALE-Printing press; "favorite," salf«
FOR
inking press, size inside chaso 4Vfex6^; this f;rai1e
is
press, having been in
month;
only

FOR

now

open

Company

freights, and iwue
policies to u»ercUauts, making its*.» binding as

York,

Sweetest and Healtliist Bed in the World.

—

Pantaloon Goods

Wear is

This

AGAINST
MARINE
RISKS OHLY.

Cleanest, Purest,

Clothing Co.,

Portland, Me.

and

INSURE

MAKES THE

PRI033S

ooLiijEio tiow

OF NEW VORK.

Good for Catarrhal and Lung Affections. Hay
Fever and Asthma. Nervous Exhaustion,
Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

W. O* Ware, Manager.
mcli27

oun

Mutual Insurance Co.,

PINE HYGIENIC ËTOSS !

use.

Sophia, wife of Washng-

land.

dtf

ATLANTIC

THE

VEATIIN,

[Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2 o'olocn, at
No. 56 St Lawrence street.
Burial at convenience
of tbe lannly.
In Westbrook, March β, Mrs.
Sophronia, wife of
Lewis P. Knight, aged 49 years 11 months.
At WellBley Hills. Mass., March 12.
Margaret
Ella, wife of E. D. Chamberlain and daughter of
Margaret X. W. and the late IE. H. Merrill ot Port-

Street.

0

a

In tliis city, March 2H,
tou Griffin, aged 68 years.

ELIZABETH.

Assessors' Notice.

—

cent a cup. It is warranted absolutely pure,
and is recommended by eminent physicians
for its highly nutritive qualities, and is un-

Boyd

13
dit

not

One Cent a Cup.—W. Baker & Co.'s
Bbbakfast Cocoa, while it is the most health·
fui, strengthening, and invigorating drink, is
also the most economical, costing lees than one

dlw·

Jan24

mar27

The senior and
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to

pointed.

ana

of

mar 2 4

plied.

interesting,

C. W. ALLKSI
dtf

mar 14-

The Black Bhadames are the best goods yet made while the Silks
OfJCATKINAI..
are of the very celebrated makes of Guinet, Bonnet,
not
Bellon,
MR3. J. C. NtWTON
will instruct pupil*
the study
forgetting a good line of the best American makes.
We shall endeavor to make this the grandest sale of Silks and Elocutiou aail Voice Culture.
inquire at 1(1(5 Green Street.
Rnadames ever undertaken in Maine.
Reference: MISS
RAH
LAl'UHTOIV.
Bemnants and part pieees of 50 and 62 cent Summer Silks at only
Instruction in fengUsh and t'iass39 cents per yard.
ical Studies
Brothers
private
papil« by the tabwrib
Black
Silk
gton
89
cents per yard.
Cheney
original $1.50
only
J. W, COLCOKD,

ously offered to famish such a structure with
the latest and improved apparatus at his own
expense. The proposed building will cost at
least @10,000. Nearly one-half this sum was
conditionally promised about two years ago.
It is believed the balance can b3 raised within
the next three months.
The College faculty
have headed the new subscription list with a
thousand dollars and if the friends and alumni
of the College will unite in this effort a longfelt want of the institution can be at once sup-

Tory

c

ΒΛΙ1.ΕΥ,

F. «.

low that 30 shillings
good thing. A war in

junior appointments are—
Farr, Butler, Davie, Dunham, Ford, Morton,
Peters, Wbittier, from '85, and C. A. Davis,
Parker, Stackpole and Wentwortb from '86.
The course of lectures by Edward St in wood,

House and Land on C otton Street,
BY AUCTION.
TUESDAY, March 81, at 1*2 o'clock in. wo

No. 38 Cotton
-ntains G rooms,
lot contains
about
this i1* a rare
square
a snug little
to
in the cent
ion
ternis easy.
of
I·". O. liAfll-JEI1
Auciionccr·.
mar28

effort,
success, is
to be made to secure a first class, well equipped, brick gymnasium for Bowdoin the present
season. Dr. D. A. Sargent, a graduate of '75,
direotor of the Hemmenway Gymnasium at
Harvard, and one of the leading advocates of
physical cnltnre in this country, has gener-

μιυνυιι

Remnants

shall sell the
the bouse is 1

Bovicfoin College.
with every prospect of

οι, uavtj

$1.48.

at

ft office,
suits

parlor

top table*, willow rockers,
easy c baire, pillard extension tables, drawing room
chairs, decorated dinner ants,decorated bureau **ts,
hair mattresses, feather beds, pillows, comforters,
WUton. Brussels and tapestry carpets, crockery,
gla?s and silver plated ware.
F. O. ISAILv.1' A CO., Auctioneer»·
mar2tt
d3t
marble

ON
property
street;
at still greater reduction.
story,
convetdemiy
arranged, Sebago water, good cellar;
1825
feet;
We shall close out To-day all our Bemnants ot $1.37, 1.50, 1.62 obtain
opportunity
house
ml tort
the city;
and 1 75 Black Silks at only $1.19 per yard. These run from two
AriO^
dot
to 30 yards in a piece, and comprise a large assortment.
BAILEY
F.O.
& CO.,
We shall also sell during this grand special sale $1.75, 1.87, 2.00 Auctioneers an3 Comm ssion Merchants.
and 2.25 qualities of Black Silks and Black Bhadames at only $1.48
Sa'esroom 18 Exchange Street.

is considered almost
is what we need.
Bnmors about the N. E, S. Company's contracts are not to be relied upon as strictly true,
for investigation reveals the fact that while
many contracts are being talked over, nothing
is yet certain except that an 1800 ton ship will
be built for C»pt. W. H. Bessey of New Bedford, and two schooners for Baltimore and
Philadelphia parties. There seems a good
prospect of a busy season in this yard.
Tne city Solons are thinking of uuiting the
offices of city treasurer and collector of taxes,
and are hunting for a suitable man to fill toe
dual office.
Ex-Principal Qeo. E. Hughes was re-elected
to the superintending school committee.

Europe

BY AUCTION.

OF"

Lodge.
Captain John Ρ Kelly received a telegram
last evening st <ting that the ships Robert L.
Belknap, Staples, of llockport; Μ. Ρ Grace,
Williams, of New York, and £. F. Sawyer,
Dinsmore, of Bilb, have chartered at 20
shillings from San Francisco to Liverpool

An

preparation has been
made. Δ11 the gentlemen skaters will wear either a
military or fancy dress, and the ladies will don muslin caps.
The various military companies of the
city will probably all be represented, and to all who
go in costume free use of skates will be allowed.
At 9 o'clock the Portland Mechanic Blues will
give an exhibition drill.
Special skate orders will
be issued, and a tioe time is expected.
so

was

be returned to Portland. After recovering bis
health, be again went to the front as general
commissary iu bis old regiment. Ill health
forced him to resign a second time In 18(>4,
when be returned to Portland and shortly
afterwards moved to Bath, setting up business
at the corner of South and Washington

two.

carnival, for which

Majhew

Me., Dec. 2ti, 1805, where he spent bis childhood, removing to Portland, where he was
engaged in the pork packing business until tbe
breaking out of the war, when ho raised Company Β of the 1st Maine Cavalry and went
out as its captain.
After a time of active seryice, malarial fever broke down his health and

Freights have been

The following is the standing of the league clubs
date:
Goals Goals Per oent
Played. Won. Lost. Won. Lost. Won.

W.H.f.'s..l4
15
Bijous

Bath, March 2G.
Mr. Francis B. Torrey bas at last won the
collectorship, having been confirmed by the
Senate to-day. The new collector's friends

Choice Furniture, €arpets, &e.

SALE

direct.

RECORD.

to

Àlamedas..l5

(From Our Eegular Correspondent.)

ACCTION «*Λί.Κ*

Company,

CM TMWH 0EriRTXB.1T,

We

are

prepared

to show the

finest line of Baby Carriages from
the cheapest to the best, from the
leading manufacturers, in the
country.
Those in want can find a better
assortment to select from now,
than later, and we will offer extra
inducements to purchasers now.

ΓΠ

Drugand Paint Dealers,
21 Market Sq.,

Portland, Me.,

AGENTS,

mai 21

<llwtMW*F2m

iitïïr" COFFEE.

Sick Headache
The Most Delicious Coffee in

"For the past two years I have been
afflicted with severe headaches and dyspepsia. I was induced to try Hood's Sarsaparilla, and have found great relief. I cheerfully recommend it to all." Mbs. Ε. K.
Annable, New Haven, Conn.

C.
241

Hood's

IQO®Doses

One

Dollar.

NEW STORE,
NEW STOCK.
CHEAPEST

PRICES

Use Ail Alike.

ROBERT F. SOBERS & CO.,
OKI,! HATTERS,

matai

middle

Street.
«odtf

—FOK SALE

To-day, March 27tli, we «ball sell a small lot ol
all wool Hose in plain solid color· anil fine
hair line stripes for Infant»' wear at 19 cents per
pair. These gonads are fall finished, extra length,
have good elastic topi and style very desirable.
new

BY

the!

ALL—

Street.
W&F4w

LEADING RETAIL

DEALERS·!

PAPER HANGINGS.
Spring stock is now complete, and we are ready to offer the
most Artistic Designs at reasonable prices. Ceiling work a specialty; estimates and plans furnished.
Mr. E. F. Copeland of Boston, has
recently taken charge of this deand we can assure poils and respectful attention.
Mr. T. W. Emerson, the well
known decorator» has charge of the
W e
mechanical department.
would urge all of those contemplatiug the use of Wall Papers, to
examine our stock and make selections before the assortment is
Our

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Made
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

232

INFANTS' HOSE.

DAY,.

Middle

uicb25

Mrs. Mary C. Smith, Cambridgeport, Mass.,
sufferer from dyspepsia and sick headShe took Hood's Sarsaparilla and
ache.
lound it the best remedy she ever used.
was a

World

riartment,

bioken.

HOWARD ff SPUR & CO.,
BOSTON.
eodSm

EASTER IS COMING,
Ami

wo

have procured

large

a

assortment

of
Tasteful and Delicate

Mementoes,
including some from

our

Home Artists.
Call aud see them at

LOHING, SHORT & KA8I0N. LOW, SHORT k HARMON'S.
mftrlG OFF. FRGfiLK UOlet.

d2m

marie

coJJw

